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Fruits and Fruit; Trees.^-

POINTS FOR PRACTICAL TREE PIlANTERSj-

WITH NOTES ON A FEW VARIETIES

Wofthy of Extepded Gultufe.
An Effort to Win Recognition for the Nurseryman's Art, as well in Methods

of PROPAGATION, as in the SELECTION of SORTS.

"This is an art

Which does mend nature, change it rather, but

The art itself is miurp."—Winter's TaU.

Third Edition.

LOUISIANA, MO.:

STARK BRO'S NURSERY CO.
(Copyrighted.)

Fiom photo, of EARIyT SWEETHEART sii'owu on original tree, in the Summer 181K); tree oyev f</rty years old.

EARLY SWEETHEART-This beautiful, fair

and delicious apple is the choicest dessert early variety

knovra to us. Wo believe tliere is now uo apple in culti-

vation its equal in either size or ijiwiJity—earliness con-

sidered. The old tree, over forty years of age, in the

cr'-.hard of Mr. Griffith, of this county, is \igorous "nd
bears well; Mr. G. says, "it always bears if arry apple

does." When visiting the orchard the past Summer,
Mr. G. called attention to the difference between this

and Early Harvest; tlie former, large, smooth and per-

fect, without any trace of scab, while E'y Harvest on

much younger trees, were small, very xcabhy, unsightly

for market and hardly touched l)y tlie family—the Early
Sweetheart "we all like so much better." Tree, thrifty,

very vigorous, long-lived, productive. Fruit large to very
large, roundish oblate, regular; very smooth, waxen
yellow ; dots large, white, scattered. Flesh, light yellow,

fine grained, tender, melting and juicy. Flavor, aromatic,

almost sweet. Quality, best early apple. Use, dessert,

and near market. Season, with E'y Harvest.

^"Seo "Whole Root vs. Piecb-Eoot Trees," etc



MO. STATE ECORT. SOCIETY; extracts:

Mr. Kircligraber: Would plaut Clayton largely. It
produces to peifection; bears young; keeps long.

C. C. Bell (apple shipper): Bought some Claytons
last Fall. Like them so well, would pay extra price for
them; would pay more for Clayton than tor Ben Davis.
Have just received a letter from Tex., saying Clayton
sent there were very fine.

Sec.'y ( !(H)(lnian : The tl'ee of Sliackleford is more
likeWilliiw 'I'w 1,^ tlianBen Davis, hut the fruit is mucli
like Ben J)avis, fully as large or little lari^er.

C.C.Bell: Maiiiiiiiitli Black Twig grows in North
Ark.; not equal In ai>plcs; 1 liki'tlii' fruit but prefer
Clayton as it sells well and is a. lunger keeper.

Pres't Evans: 1 have kept Mammoth Black Twig
until Spring without any loss.

Mr. Gilbert: Ark. Bl:ick, it is said, lias been kept,
with ordinary care, until M;iy ami .luiie, in North Ark.

Pres't Evans: A buyer ;ui<l sliiiiper freiii Ark. told
me it was one of the best and most prolitalile tliey grow.

Mr. Thompson : It was thouglit Gauo A\ ould super-
sede Ben Davis.

Pres't Evans: How much- better is Gano than Ben
Davis'?

'

Mr. Gano: Very little difference in quality. Most
difference is in color.

Vice-Pres't Murray: Once I thought I could teh the
difference by taste

;
by trying, got tliem mixed and now

claim cannot tell the dilference until see them.
Sec'y Goodman: The Gano is more beautiful tiian

Ben Davis. York Imperial is gro^\ing in f:ivor. gdod
bearer, good keeper; gaining In favor wlierever grown;
worthy of attention.

Prof. Clark (Ag'l College) : York Imperial Is one of
the best keepers we had in 20 varieties.

Sec'y Gn(i(lni;iii : The Minkler and Little Komanite
family are the best ;iiiples wf ha\e for S. W. Mo. They
are the liest keepers, and if larger n ould be very valuable,
[in the I'll infinite family are included Komanite (Gilpin,
SinaU llniiKinitc, Cnrt?iOuse,) Minkler, Lankford, Nero,
Scarlet ( 'rai)l)erry.]

Mr. Wild: Minkler is not so profitable as Little
Eomanlte. Lanlvford is betti r than Aliukler.

Mr. Nelson: For market purimses. Ben Davis, first,

M. Blush for Northern shipments; next, liome Beauty,
Jonathan. Clayton is fine dessert apple. Tree strong,
upright grower, good bearer.

Vice-Pres't Murray: Would plant for N. W. Mo.,
Winesap in place of Kome Beauty. Mam. Black Twig
doing well. Jonathan does well if planted on rich soil

and well cultivated. E'y Pennock, good summer apple.
Ml'. Gilliert: Two trees E'y Pennock and one AVine-

sap yieldi'd l;ist year 137 bushels.
Mr. Diukes: Would pick Jonathan early.
Ouestion from Green Co.: Would you advise plant-

ing Cl.-iyton fur market?
Mr. Kin'lmr;ilier, of Green Co. : Would plant It.

Mr. I!ell cipiile shijiper) of Cooper Co.: Better
market a))iile than lieu l>;ivis. Prolific Viearer.

Sec'y (joodnian : Minkler and its seedlings are the
best apples we can grow in Soutli Mi>. lieu 1 )a\ is is jiro-

ducing a family. Watch every good seedling. We are
foing to get some of the best apples known. Babbitt is

estined to be a great western apple
;
hope it will equal

the Baldwin in the east.
Apples recommended by the society [in 1S,S0| : Ben

Davis, Benoui, Clayton, Itiiclii'ss, E'y 'llar\est, Gano,
Grimes' Golden. lliudsni;in. .lanetoii. .Jonathan, Lowell,
M. Blush. lAlother, I'a. Ked Slre;ik, Kambo, Red Astra-
chan, Konie f;e;uity, Sojis of \\ iue. Stark, Wealthy, Wil-
low Twig, Wine Sap, "Sdrk Imperial.

Mr. Blanchard: Clieii;iiigo Str:iwbprry is excellent.
Others present endorseil .Mr. Blancliard's opinion.
Vice-Pres't Murray and otlu^rs endorsed York Im-

perial as an excellent variety.
Pres't Evans reported Gano as holding Its own and a

most excellent variety.
Mr. Durand: Every fruit grower shoukl evajiorate.

Last year I evaporati'd s.wid li.s. of ajiplcs- culls. &c.,
and reahzed $800. Ben Davis is best for ev:iporating.

Mr. Lauglilin: Willit j»ay to r:iisea|i]iles for mar-
ket in Mo.? First let us inquire wliether it li;is ]);ii(l or
npt in the past. Let facts—bushels, li:ii'rcls and <lollars
—be submitted. The iin])ort;ince of aconcct answer is

Immense. The right answer may mean to m;iny a man a
life success: the wronu one in;iy write all' over his
earthly span: FAIEIIRKI Years ago it \\:is too late
to harbor doulits as to the productiveness, size, cokir or
quahty of Mo. apples. I give Mr. Harvey's statement:

Orchard pl;iuteil in 1876; about 500 trees: 250 Ben
Davis, 50 Willow Twig, G5 Wine Sap, 48 Komanite, 20
Jonathan, lo Belltluwer, 18 Domine.

Cultivates in corn for several years, then in clover.
Usually pastures with hogs during suiumer. Is not a
severe pruner. Tops of trees begin ne:ir tlie ground, and
In case of overbearmg the ends of the lower hmbs rest
on the ground, which supports them. Apples sold: in
1881, .81G9; in 1882, $852; in 188.3, $1,&2S; in 1884, .$1,857; in
1885, ^175; in 1886, $2,268: in 1887, $1,204; in 1888, $1,110,

[These reports made in 1888; in 1889 Mo. had a good crop
of apples, and in 1890 more apples than all the balance
of the states in the liiiion ])ut together, the crop of single
orcliarils selling as liigh assco.oiiu.]

I also give Vice-1'res't .'Murray's statement:
"Eight acres of orcliard i)laiited 17 years ago, 24 ft.

eachw;iy; lien l»a\ is. Wine Sap and Jonathan. Orchard
planted in coin for first 5 ye;irs, then clover, weeds and
liogs for 3 years. Last 9 years have given clean cultiva-
tion. The showing of my books may be briefly told : For
the last 12 years, average per acre per year has been
.SGl.ia. If entire orcliard laid been Ben Davis, average
would at lc;isl h:i\ (' lieiai .•siiiii ]ier acre. My figures are
for netpr<>cipe«!s. after jiaying all expenses. Alsomy
large family used ;i great many aiiples and we made a
good cle:il of cider and fed the' refuse to stock; apples
used are not counted. My orclaird now Is in good con-
dition. I'lanted on land that had been cultivated in
usual crops and style for 24 years. Prune exactly like
Mr. Harvey—low lieads, careful timely cutting.

I :iiii ;ilde only to state general facts but mostly of my
personal kiiowleil'ge, about orcliard of Mi. Davis, Holt
Co. : ^Mi'. l)a\ is b;is a l:irge orcluu'd. say li'ilii trees, of two
ages. His practice has lieeii corn forlirstfi'w years, then
clover, weeds and liogs. lie is cpiite p;ii ticula,r as to the
time of year wlien liis hogs sIkiU or sliall not be among
his treses, and now has no (l;iiiiage done liythem, but
niucb good. Eor some years, his only cultiv';ition of the
soil w as liogs, liis only i)niiiiiig essei'itially the same as
that of Mv. Harvey and of .Mr. Murray.' Profit ranks
clost' alongside of ,Mr , .'Min'ray's and Mr. Harvey's. Sev-
eral v;n'ieties besides lien Davis and Wine Sap have
done notably well for Mr. Davis. The statement of Mr.
Harvey cli;'illc)iges our admiration for its detail and
arraiigeuieut. In our region, wliere he is well known,
its ;iccui':icy goes without question. Mr. Murray's orch-
ard joins my own place and has been before my eyes at
all times for 8 years. Mr. Davis lives 15 miles away, but
I have been often among his trees during past 7 years
and have const:iiitly lieanl of their good health and'large
crops. No two of these oi'charils have been treated pre-
cisely alike, but they :ill teach us thorough cultivation.
AN'liil'e the e\|iei'ience of ^Mi'. Harvey and Mr. Davis point
strongly to clover and hogs used with care and judgment,
alternated with clean cultiv:ition.

These oi'ch.ards fiu nish instances for answering the
question. Will it pay? A\ lieii we ask the same ques-
tion about any other business, we do not go for an
answer to the man who, through ignorance, laziness or
incompetence, has failed, but to the wide awake man
who has [lushed the business and succeeded, or if he has
failed, has done so bec;uise it would not jiay. Cost of
land, of trees, of cultivation, of marketing, "liabihty to
losses—set the ligures beside each other and see which
li;ive paid the best per cent, v^' profit, these three orch-
ards or the three most successful farms in your county
during the s;inie pcrioil of years.

[The gre:it iniiiorfance "of at least occasional cultiva-
tion, was uever made so ;ipparent as here in 1890. Dr.
C. W. Pl'.irr, :iii e\|ierienced :ipiile buyer tells us that in
this and :iil joining counties, orchards that had been even
lialfciilti\ ated. bore good ci'oi>s. selling at high prices,
while those negli.'cted and grown up in timotliy, red top
and blue gniss. produced next to nothing.]

The following w:is written us by the late Henry
Avery, one of the most successful Iowa Horticulturists:

"Burlington, la., March 19, 1888.

"Stark Bros. : As to varieties to plant in Colo., I do
not feel coniiieteiit to advise men with so much and long
exijericuce ;is Stark liids., but 1 will name varieties that
have iiassed the ordeal and ju ovcn most worthy in hard-
iness of tree and quality of fruit here in la. ; and of such
only would I plant largely to insure success. Koman
Stem is a most hardy tree here. Osceola is the most
profitable so far Avitl'i me; all my old trees still bear,
while most other kinds are killed' or nearly so. Grimes
Golden ;iliout tliree-i|uarti-rs li:irdy anil, next to Osceola
and Koiii;iii Stem, most iirolitable, if the fruit Is picked-
JUST .\s SCION ;is it <ir7r.s ITS size and, after sweating,
is put in a drv cool cellar; then no apjile superior to it in

qualitv <ir for ]irotit. but if left on the trees as most early
winter apples, thev will fall olf and be classed among fall

apiiles. 'I'leateil ;'is above, they keep well into springs-

The i|ii:ilitv of G rimes Golden and the liearingof thetree'
is such llia't I ^\ (uilil, if a vouiig man, plant it and the two
others iKiuied kirgiiv; aiid [icrliaps one or two high-eol-

ored ajiples besides 'for w inter, confident with cold stor-:

age, of coiitnilliiii; th(> luice for siuii liigli-quahty fruit.-

For eaiiv, Yii. Transparent. Ked .lunc, Ked'Astrachan,"
Lowell (i would plant laruelvi. and M. Blush. Of-pear.s,-

Bezi de la Motte. ( )f course -tt ould try others like White,;
Doyenne and liarllett. of peaches. Wager is the most
hardy here of all tried during iiast .^2 years; both aiitrrdy

.

tree ar.:\ a good peacii. Of jilums, Maquoketa, Wolf and-
Poole's Pride are most promising; the latter is very fine,

hardy tree, heavy bearer, good size and quality. Yom's-.

truly, Henry Avery."
Mr. Avery writes later: " Am under promise not to

dispose of any cions or buds of Poole's. It has not yet

.



been disseminated, and so far has only l)een fruited here
and, for a number of years, in I'nion ("o.. 111., where I
was lirst impressed with its value."

L. A. Cloodniiin, Jackson Co., Mo. (See. Mo. State
Hort. Soc.), before Mo, Valley Hort. Soc.: Much de-
pends on selection of proper location. Recently while
at Louisiana, I liad the pleasure of visitinK the orchards
of tlie Messrs. StarU. They have selected a certain ele-
vation i St roni; clay soil) for pears, and I am satislied they
have made a wise selection, as the result attained is

splendid. In fact they have the linest pears I have ever
seen. In a letter to us Mr. O. says: For the market
orchard I know of nothing that will take the place of
Gano, Ben Davis, Wine Saj), Clayton, York Imperial and
Willow Twi;,'.

From .ludue Wellhouse, who owns, perhaps, the most
prolitable and largest apple orchard in America—over
600 acres; •LkavknwdrthCo., Kan.. March 7, ISMS.

"Friend Stark : I'p to this date we have maile more
money out of Mo. I'ippin than any other variety, but
think in the end lien Davis will take the lead. Mo. I'ip-

Bin is remarkable for (juick profits; our s-vr.-old l!eu
Wis trees have given us one, and M«." Pippin,

same age, three payinf^ crops. Our next pliinting
will be half Ben Davis, fourth Mo. l'ip|)in. eighth
Jonathan, eighth York Imperial. We are still plant-
ing 32 ft. apart ca.st and watt and IG ft. iiDrth and
south, head low and do but little pruning. Alo. I'ippin is

not tend(!r with us. We cultivate in corn 4 or r< years,
then seed to clover. We are not pl;inting Wine Sap any
more; it disappoints us every year; too small for western
markets. Y'ours truly, Fkkd. Wkllhousk."

J. \. Bayles, Jackson Co., Mo.: I still adhere to
Ben Davis as most profitable ; I have 35 acres more to
plant, and then I will be through; this will make me 47.';

acres in orchard, over m) acna Ben Davi.i. Witli us
Willow Twig bears only alternate years. Mo. Pippin gets
too small as the trees grow old ; Clayton is a yoixi apple,
so is York Imperi;il; Jonathan has great merits where it

will hang on tlie trees till Oct. 1; Huntsman is growing
mucli in favor: it is the best yellow apple for market.

SPRAYISU.—Col. North, of (ireeneCo., 111., was
lately here, in comoany with Mr. Brown, the Rose
grower. Col. N. is ijlanting another very large orchard
and will continue until he has 200 acres. He recently
sold the fruit of his orchard at .«(iO per acre on the trees.
The papers .spoke about this being a l)ig tiling, and so it

was—for the buyer. The buyer graded thi- :niplc's, Ben
Davis, into extras. \o. l ancl No. 2, the reuKiiiiiler used
for eider. &c. The extras sold for SIO per biirrel.

Why was it that Col. North's appli-s sold so high?
Simidy bec;iuse, though he is not a professional fruit
grower, yet he is a business man and looks at things from
a business standjioint. He saw that oreh:irilists else-
where got great results from spraying, and had his trees
sprayed twice at a cost of 10c. pertree. He is a Banker,
but just now he is l)aiiking more on orchards than any-
thing else, for he is figuring on luiviug still another IGO
acres, which he will ]iI;iMt in orch;ird.

H.1,. STATE HORT. SttCIETT; extracts:
A|iples for Southern HI.: KaW;/ NiimiHcr- Benoni,

Red June. F'y Harvest. Lak iJw/nincr—Chenango Straw-
berry, I,owi ll, .M. Blush. Ff((?—Jonathan, Mother,
(Jriines- Coldi'ii. ll'ijifo— Ben Davis, Wine Sap, Mink-
ler, Home Be:uity. foe /)-in/—Yel. Transparent, I'iekett,
Indian. .Mam. Black Twig,—and others.

For Central 111. : S-iimmi r—lied Astrachan, Benoni,
Duchess; Sops Wine and Colden Sweet also do well.
Fall—M. Blush. Wealthy. Uamsdell Sweet. Knrlu H'ih-
f<!r—Jonathan, Crimes' (Jolden. Late Winter—l\ca Davis,
Willow Tw1g. MInkler.

For Northern 111.: Summer — Benoni, Duchess.
F(i»-M. Blush. Twenty Oz., Fameuse. Wealthy. TI'iu-
fer—Jonathan, Ben Davis, Willow Twig, Roman Stem,
Minkler.

Central 111., exhibits for family u.se—Northern Spy,
Minkler. Ifonie Beaiitv. Jonathan and Wythe. Premium
awarded .fonathan, for the reason it is higher in (|uality,
and tree better a<l;ipfed to the various localities than the
other sorts. Northern Spy not wortliv of even third
premium, for the reason that in this sliort life and fast
age it is tno sloir coming into bearing.

Mr. Webster: Yel. Transp:iient (Grand Sultan) is

an enormous bearer, medium to large. be;uitil'iil clear
skin, almost white, verv smooth and handsome. .M;im.
Black Twig iiroiniscs to be good for .Southern 111. We
have a number of apples, not generally known, that bid
fair to be successful rivals of sonii- older varieties, among
them Pickett, Ingnim. Shackleford end York Imperial.
Indian is a tine orchard tree.

Premium for best new seedling: committee report,
17 entries, with scarcely an exception all good enough to
be reconimended : size, color, smoothness, (piahty, &c.,
consiilered. premium awarded to Cotl'elt Beauty. Pre-
mium for best new variety awarded to Xero, an apple of
good size anil color, good quality. Second premium,
Shackleford, large size, good color, smooth, second (lual-
ity. Third iiremium, Pickett, large, dull red, second
quality. Committee report apples on exhibition from

Ky., Ark. and Mo. that are superior to sorts grown in III.

Mr. Morris: Have visited 400 orchards in Cham-
paign and surrounding counties. I find the healthiest
trees are tliose that have low heads—low enough to shade
the body of the tree in the winter—and those grown on
high ground and hillsides. M. Blush and some others on
a hillside, have stood '.i!) years and are still sound and
robust. Willow Twig is tlie hardiest and most abundant
bearer; a good keeper; sells well and in March is not
bad to take. Ben Davis is a short lived tree, second
class, but first class yielder anil seller; trees planted 8
years ago as graftfi will make 3 bushels to the tree this
season. Minkler is a sturdy tree, an even bearer, a rich
apple and will thrive on low land. Sops of Wine is also
an exceedingly hardy tree. M. Blush, on high ground,
is a long livecftree, a great bearer; good market apple

Mr. (iastoii ; 'rhe ;ii)ple and strawberry are the two
fruits of greatest commercial value grown in 111. Both
can 1)6 grown on the same land. We will take, for ex-
ainpl»-, one acre. It can be multiplied by ten, fifty or a
hundred, to suit. Plant first strawberries, nutting rows
4 ft. apart, then set every eighth row to apple trees, put-
ting trees Ki ft. aiiart in the rows, about 80 trees per acre.
After 4 years take one ring of bark one inch wide from
stem of every other apple tree sometime in the month of
.lune. This will check growth and bring trees into bear-
ing; serve the same way each year, and in 10 or 15 years
they will have exhausted their strength and should be
cut away, when the other half of the trees will reiiuiro

all the land, making them 32 ft. apart each way. [By
planting every other tree Mo. Pippin it will have borne
Itself to death mthout ringino by the time the other trees
need the land; or plant, small growing .sorts like Yel.
Transi>arent. Tetofsky, Whitney Cr;ib, &c., which wUl
never spre;ul out large enough to interfere.]

Mr. .Minkler: My advice is to go slow on Russian
Apples. Beware, gentlemen, it is not cold alone that
kills aiii)le trees. The most abused thing on the farm is

the orchard. Itisliorn i)runed, then two croiis of hay
taken off the land, then pastured. The result is the orch-
ard is starved to death, yet a full ('rop is expected. I'lant

your oicliard ;ind take care of it and of the .soil.

Mr. Whitney: I hauled manure to iny orchard groiind;
found it a great benefit; consider straw mulch good. Have
tried it around some trees and left ground bare under
others. Result, a good croi) of apples where trees were
mulched, none where not. To keep off rabbits and in-
sects, I wash my trees every fall witli a solution made of
half a bushel stone lime, l Iti. glue, l V>. copperas—
enough for 200 orchard trees.

Mr. (Jregg: Wh;it ;ipples should we plant for family
use—say 3 each, for summer, fall and winter.

Mr. Leeper; Red Astrachan, Am. Summer I'ear-

niain, F'y Ilarvest, Rambo, Milam, Ben Davis, Willow
Twig, Jonathan.

Sec'y Hammond: Duchess, Red Astnvchan, Sops
Wine, Wealtiiy, M. Blush, Porter, Ben Davis, Willow-
Twig, Jonathan.

Mr. Johnson: Substitute Benoni for Porter ami
Grimes Golden for Willow Twig, and I iike the list better.

Mr. Emerson praised Moiite Bello, a local apple;
planted 12 years ago, it proves a good grower, upriglit
and handscmie. Fruit clusters all along the branches;
very fine in ajipearance, 7K.sf inipiality anil iirofusebe;irer;
begins rii)ening Sept. 1st and seasiin' lasts until early win-
ter. Every family shouM h:ivr Mont'' Bello.

W;irsa'w Hort. Society visited ."Mr. Emerson's orchard;
his way of tree jikinting is novel and a new dep;irture.
He takes a 2-horse plow, opens a furrow each way, and
•nitli sub-soil plow deepens thesi? checks, at th(> bottom
of which holes are then dug and the trees ))I;inte(l the
depth they grew in nursery; next to the trees soil is

plowed liack 10 or 12 inches more. His orchard, now 7
years old, has never needed replanting, has borne tlircc

full croi>s of fine fruit, and is to-day one of the thriftiest^
he;iltliiest orchards in 111.—a success on .Air. E.'s loca-
tion, and well worth the consideration of tree planters.

Mr. Emerson: No marlcs from pruningar • ever visi-

ble on my trees. I prune- only ingrowingse:ison of spring.
|Don't i)niiie too early : f(U- after buds are burst until leaf
IS full grown is a fatal time; trees bleed and becimie
blackhearted—lune is best for .summer ))runing. Feb.
and Mar., brfoic l>uds swell, is hcst for main pruning.] I
never cut a kirge liniii

;
promptness m:ikes it unnecessary.

To cut a larger limb is lo cripple your tree for life. My
trees are well cared for, and nave niin iy l)alaneed he;ids,
with side branches along a strong ciiitfr stock; thus
trained they never siilit at tlie crotclies.

.Mr. Rockwell: How many members, if but 25 years
old, would i>lant commercial orchards?

Mr. Hammond and a number of others wcmld.
Mr. Koc(;well: Tlu'ii. what would you iilaiit?

Mr. HamiJiond: Ben Davis, principally, unless I
found somethin;: of more iirolit.

.Mr. Rockwell: Will the deniimd justify planting?
Mr. Hammond: 'S'es; always, 'fliere are just now

manv new and some promising apples being tested.

.See'y Johnson: Horticulture is an actual necessity,
and deihands our very greatest ertorts.



Mr. Dunlap : On a trip to Wis. found one of tlie most
ja-oinisiug new apples there is McMalion Wliite ; it is

planted largely. The original tree of Gibb Crab still

stands in Nursery row ; it was selected from a large num-
ber of seedhngs ; fine quality, ripens late, very superior
t'OT (.'ider and canning, and with a few peaches to flavor,
cannot be told fromPeaclies. For early Summer, Yel.
Transparent may prove valuable to us in ill., but for later
our old sorts are far ahead of any Kussians.

Mr. Gaston: Salome fully meets my expectations

;

quality good and tree hardy, a long keeper.
Mr. Shank : Some apples are hard to grow when

taken from Nurseries, but once established, are all right.
1 know this to be the ease witli Willow Twig.

Mr. Crane reports, apples worthy of further trial

:

Mother, excellent quality. Mannnoth Black Twig, tree
rapid grower, quality much like Wine Sap, but larger.
Stump, new; has fruited 3 years, very large, red striped,
excellent quality, ripe in Aug., a perfect beauty.

Mr. Dunlap ; Many farmers are deterred from planting

fruits through ignorance of culture and an idea that it is

beneath their dignity. While there is much to learn, it

is easy to make a success of fruit by ordinary culture, a
knowledge of which every farmer possesses.

Mr. Piper: Have been experimenting growing ap-
ples for more than 36 years. I root-grafted with fair suc-
cess a lunnber of years, imtil 1885, when I lost many root-
g:rafted trees by freezing. Salome apples here on ex-
iiibition are as line as can be found anywhere, whether
you go to Mich., or N. Y. If I had 10,000 barrels of such
apples as Salome, there would be a ready sale. It is the
)ii 'St new apple I have; will keep a whole year. Ready
lor use in No\'. but a keeper of lirst quality. Of 32 set,

would recommend lor tor/;/; Kcd Astrachan, Excelsior,
Yel. Transp;ireiit, Tetofsky, Sweet ,Tune. Second early;
Duchess, (4ravenst('iii and Strawberry. Fall; Haas, M.
I'liisli ; .fcfferis is the fust of all l^'all apples, as good as a
Pea)-. Winter; Salome, ^MUow Twig, (Crimes Golden,
'lolman Sweet, Roman Stem and Minkler.

Mr. Rielil showed :ind passed around specimens of
.lefferis now in se;ison. He says this is the beat late
Wuinmer apjile we have, mild sab'-ac hl. \ ery agreeable to
taste, alw:iys fair size :ni(l jierfirct sii;i|)..' and always bears
full; a spleutlid apple for market or fainily use.

Mr. Minkler: Five million fruit trees are starved to

. -tJsath. No varieties will stand all abuses and starvation

—Blue (;r:iss sod. horn«i)rumng, cattle browsing, and the
iiuav. ings df calves, sheep, rabbits and mice, and bear a
lieavy crop every year. Wliat is ail this hue and cry
-sibout? 1 say starvation. You havt- tal^eu all you could

t from the orchard for 30 years and nunlc no returns what-
ever. Have not even applied the Serii'tiinil injunction to
"dig about and dung it." You ask the cause of trees
<iying. I repeat it, starvation. Y'ou say they winter-
kill. I say they are starved to death. When I go through
the orchard the trees cry, "Blue Grass, Blue Grass;" but
where I manured heavily last year the apples were beau-
tiful and fair.

Mr. Goodrich: Where are we to get fertilizers?
Mr. Minkler : Sow your orchard in clover, and when

you have a good strong growth, plow it under; then seed
to Buckwheat and plow that under.

(Question : What apples best to plant?
Answer : Beuoni,fy Harvest, Duchess, Twenty Oz.,

M. Blush, .Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Minkler and Ben
Davis. The latter, though always opposed by some, is

always a good seller and profitable apple.
Mr. Fry : Southern ID. is the most favored region for

growing fine keeping and shipping Winter apples. We
are asked if there is not danger of overdoing the apple
business. We say most emphatically no. Tliere is no
danger of e\'er over-stocking the liiarket with select
Winter apples. It is a well known fact that the old
orchards of N. Y. are failing, and in a few years will be
gone entirely, and the new ones are not as good bearers
as the old ones, the fruit inferior. Export trade is in-

eveasirig: in tlie foreign market King sold at $4.85' and
Jlen l)a\ is at sirr. in Liver\iool, Nov., 1880.

;Mr. 1 Iiit' liisou ; My oreliard contains Ben Davis,
,)onatii;ui, Willow T^\ig, Giljiin, Rome Beauty, AVine Sap,
and about 20 sorts planted because they did well in Ohio.
The Ohio sorts are all worthless here except M. Blush
and Wine Sai l. We need a list of d/.srri/TZccJ sorts. Ben
D;ivis is by f;ir our West coniiiicrci;!! ;ipple. M. Blush for
«arly Fall: l:itrr, tlie liest is ,[(iiuitli;iii. These three are
alll'would hive to |)l;int hugely. Rome Beauty is flue,
but a shy bearer here. "\"\'e \v;iiit at least one other AVin-
ter apple. Our success depends upon planting large
•orchards of 3 or 4 sorts. Tliose who planted whole
orchards of l!('ii Davis liav e succeeded best.

Ben Davis, it was unanimously agreed, is the most
relialile and jirolitalde. As-to iie\t liest, no agreement
was ie;iel!eil. Some favored .lon;diiau, othe'rs Rome
Be;iutyor Willow Twig. Minkler had many firm friends,
not oiily for its appearance, but extra flue, 'rich flavor.

"THE TOUCH OF A VANISHED HAIfD."
To the good judgment and wisdom of our lionored

and lamented father, the late Wm. Stark (deceased 1880)
more than to all others is due the success of these nur-
series. The broad and firm foundation long ago laid,

was chiefly of his building, he having succeeded his
father while yet but a mere boy of 14 years. For more
than 40 years he successfully labored to advance horti-
culture in this, his native State. His cherished wish was
to place his sons in the business he had always loved,
hoping to have it all established and ready for them
when they should be old enough— we are glad his wish
that we should be nurserymen has been fulfilled, if not
exactly in the way he had planned. Man proposes but
God disposes. First came the panic of '73—and misfor-
tune. Then too much he indulged his fond pursuit, and
in his almost successful efforts to dispel the clouds that
lowered upon our house, saci'iflced first health, then hf«
itself.—

"Oh what a noble heart was here undone,
Wlien Science's self destroyed her favorite son!"

We cannot hope to render any adequate tribute to
his revered memory—we do what we can. Perhaps we
cannot say anything so well or that would be half so ex-
pressive as the brief tribute paid by the friend who had
known him long and well—Pres't J. C. Evans: "Wil-
ham Stark was one of the best men I ever knew."

As to tlie dark times—not one of us now regrets or un-
dervalues the experiences through which we have passed

;

aye, rather we know only too well how precious a ] ewel is

worn by the ugly toad, adversity.
The following, although published in Mo. State Hort.

Reports, 18G7 to 1878, has not yet lost its force. Nor will

it. For the principles advocated by these pioneers, many
of whom have gone over to the silent majority, are not
for a day, nor an age, but for all time.

Mr. Wm. Stark, of Louisiana, Vice-Prest., read a

Rep«rt [1868] for ^Tortliern District of 9Io:
Mr. President and (j-nctknien of the Society:

For the consideration of this Society this report on
the progress of horticulture in this district is offered

:

Having been engaged and interested in the pursuits
of horticulture from my earliest boyhood to the present
time, and liaving been for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury engaged in the nursery business here, in the county
of Pike, I have had a fair opportunity to witness many
of the difllculties with which our noble pursuit has had
to contend—a few of which it may not be deemed out of

place to briefly nofice here.
Those who contemplated planting orchards for com-

mercial purposes, were sagely told by croakers, and
many well-meaning, though short-sighted people, that
they would have no market for their productions; that
fruit-growing was certainly being greafly overdone; and
many other similar stateinents were made, and argu-
ments used which often deterred the beginner.

These people could not fully realize the vast extent
of our country, and the further all-important facts, that
but a small portion of its area, comparatively speak-
ing, could successfully produce in large quantities, and
of'flne qualiiy, the most valuable fruits for commercial
purposes. Others were deterred from planting orchards
because, said they, we cannot alford to invest money and
labor, so long before we get returns, forgetting that the

increase in value of their lands, appropriated to or-

chards, well selected and well cared for, was greater

\than the increase of money at compound intercut.

Another great drawback has been encountered by
beginners, in not kno-ning what to plant; aud further, in

not being able in many cases to obtain reliable articles,

when they had made up their minds what tliey wanted.
Much too large a number of our selections liave been
made by considting lists, good enough, perhaps, where
made, but entirely unsuited in the loeahties, in the soils

and climates where used. In this way the value of many
orchards has been greatly reduced.

And in connection with these various difficulties, I

glance hastily at the operations of tlie oily-tongued and
dishonest tree peddlers. These unprincipled characters

use every means and argmnent to conviuce their too con-

fiding, and generally inexperienced subjects, that they
will furnish them exactly what they need: but, as time

too often proves, when too late to remedy the evil, lill

their contracts with just what nobody wants. It is a
well known fact that this class of swindlers gciunally

procure their supplies where they can buy the cheapest,

regardless of quality or variety, all the while ]irofr^sing

to represent some responsible nursery as agent, pafftner

or owner, and then dispose of their stock under all the

popular names they find in demand. Under the opera-

tions of this system, trees are sold and bought, planted

and raised, and when they should be worth $10 apiece,

the unfortuuate owner too often finds that liis lands are

cumbered with worthless trees, aud acknowledges he
would be far better off had the "locusts of Egypt "re-

Ueved liim of his costly charge in their early days.

How much better if some honest and experienced hor-

ticulturist had been consulted. No reference is had here



ti) ri'si)oiisil)le a>;cnts wlio conduct ;i Ir^iliinatc business
jinil liiivc a local habitation and a name.

Mmall t'rnits: All do well in our district. The
(•,ulti\ ation of these indispensable fruits, is increasin};;
and with proper caution in selection of sorts, and reason-
able care in cultivation, success is almost certain. The
cultivation of the grape, the most valuable of the small
fruits, is no longer an experiment here.

The Quiaoe, Pear. Peneb and Apple.
The (luinee, althougli cultivated in a very limited

way, proves almost everywhere a success.
That (lelicio\is fruit, the ])ear, has been greatly neg-

lected; but as far as the hardier varieties have been
planted, in suital)le locations, and been properly cared
for, there has been but little, if any, just cause to com-
plain of residts. A few pear trees in rich garden spots,
m manured or shaded localities, have been attacked by
blight. .Some worthless seedlings ami suckers have not
borne fruit till they were V2 or l.'> years old. Hence the
popular delusion that the pear tree will not live in this
country, and, if it does, we must wait half a Ufe-tinie
for it to bear ; when the fac't is, the i)ear will produce
truit as soon as the apple—and nobody now doubts the
*xpedien(>y of planting a])ple trees, because they are so
long coming into l)earTng.

Tlie Peack is not produced here with quite so much
certainty as with our neighbors, a little soutli of us. The
past season, however, has jiroved an exception to this
rule, for, while the crop tliis yrar lias been most abundant
throughout our entire district, it was badly tliiuned out
by the late spring frosts in various locahties, usually more
Ja\ored than ours. (Same was the casein ls!to—history
repeats itself.

I
lint, as peach trees are so easily raised,

nnil come so quickly into bearing, all should i)lant, and
lie prepared for the good time coming. It is nowhere
j)roiiiised that they shall reap who fail to sow.

The Apple : It has been a long time since our or-
chards on the Mississippi slope have paid so little. The
failure, I think, shoulcf not be attributed to any lone
cause, but rather to an unfortunate combination of
causes. The most prominent one, perhaps, was the great
anioi.nt of rainy weather, together witli tlie cold east
Jind northeast winds that i)revailed <luring April and
May. This view is strengthened by the fact tliat those
locations produced the most favorable results where the
shelter on the east and northeast was most complete.
I
Rural World. Oct. 23, 1S90 !

-•• Vermont farmers
say tlie failure of the apple crop is due to northeast winds
during the season of blossoms; those orchards protect-
ed by hills on the northeast produced good crops."] I

am also inclined to tlie opinion that many sujiposed fruit
buds were imperfect, thai the real germ was not fully
developed, on account of l!ie early and long continueil
drouth of last year. Altliougli the buds liad vitality
suliicient to blolini out, d.^e observation revealed the
fact, plainly apparent, that ;i very large iiroportion of
them bloomed only to "wither anil die." There seemed
to be so little vitality about them, that they would
probably have proved worthless hail tlie spring been
everso favonible. The defective ajiples :ilso show that
the codlin motli and other insect pests did a large share
of work for ns. The (|uestion very n;iturally arises,
should this partial failure of the ;ipple crop discourage
either the man who contemplates planting a small or-
•chard for the use of his family, or him who contemplates
planting largely for market? t'ertainly not, AVe have
•certainly as few short cro^>s or failures in this section of
country" as any other. No product is always sure to
yield a heavy crop anywhere, and a failure of the apple
•crop is not so disastrous to the orcliardist as the failure
of agrii'iiltural crops is to the farmer, because the fruit
grower bestows comparatively but little labor on his
orchards in the seasons of failure.

The plantingr of or( li:irds is rapidly on the in-
crease. The business of growing ajiples for market is

yet but in its infancy in .Missmiri. |
-'_' years later, this is

no less true! 1 It is not overrating this district to say that
more than half the lands in it are easily susee))tilde of
being m;ide productive orchards, and tliat a very large
proportion of tiiem will produce aliundantly, ajiples

1

•n-hich the world cannot surpass, With almost a bound-
less extent of country, both north and south of us,
always for a market, and often elsewhere, it is, I think,

j

a great mistake to waste our time in talking of over-pro-
duction. Kor as the price goes down, the 'consumption
increases. The iirice may go niuch lower than we geiier-
^illy get, and still, if we will luodiice largely, the busi-
ness will j)ay well. If the ludjier spirit is manifested in
the pliinting and care of good commercial orchards, the
time is not far di>tMnt when the return in money there-
from will exceed that of any other one product. And I

feel conlident, all things considered, that no branch of
the whole agricultural and horticultural business of the
country will be found to pay better.

Another important fact connected with the produc-
tion of market apples, especially late varieties, is by
Tery many overlooked. They may be raised in con-
nection with general farming, clashing with that pursuit
Jess, perhaps, than any other branch of horticulture.

lilst Apples reported for Missouri; )8ti7:

i'udiiHtc—Early Harvest, Ked .hiue. Sops of Wine,
Ked Astrachau, Henoni. J'^a/?.—Maiden Blush, I!ambo,
V. Strawberry, I'a. lledstreak, Porter. Early Winter.—
Wagener, Newtown Spitzenberg, FalUiwater. Wintei:
—Kawle's .lanet, Newtown I'ippin, I'ryor's Ked, Wine-
sap, Ked Canada.

Mr. Kelly: Is this for a single locality? It is wronj-
to make a list for the whole State.

I'rof. Swallow; Take up seriatim. E. Harvest adopteil.
Krof. Swallow would reject Ked .hiiie.

Mr. Stark : It is not a good bearer.
Mr. Kielil : Near Alton are whole orchards of it. A.

fair appk", if you manure and prune, and sells well.

Mr. Uowen; Sops of Wine is a great bearer; t«*
small; quality poor but sliowy; tree hardy.

Mr. Ililliard: Bears traiisp()rt;ition best »f any.
Mr. Huggins puts it at the head of the list, (-)nly secoiill

rate. Large, bears well; brings a good price.

Mr. Kelly wants information about V. Strawberry.
Mr. Clagett : Fine, large size, handsome, good tl.avor,

desirable, and salable.
Mr. Hilliard : It is one of the handsomest and best.

Mr. Tiee : It is the best bearer we have.
Mr. Kelly: Fall I'ippin don't pay for ground used.
Mr. Riehl never saw enough of the Porter.
Mr. Stark : Does well. 1 want a good many of tlieiiii.

Mr. Hilliard : I sent 300 barrels to the pinery. Ships
well. Good bearer, hangs well on the tree.

Mr. Kelly: Newtown Spitzenberg is best in flavor,

but falls from the tree. The children will not need t*
cUmb the trees—the fruit all lies on the gi-onndl

Mr. Bowen: It luoduces better fruit here than i«
Ohio. Hangs well ill Jelterson county ; one of the best
for profit—equals Winesap. •

I)r. Edwards ; With high culture, on limestone soils,

the Newtown Piimin will do, but not for market.
Mr. Stark: On good, hi.gh, dry land it is profit-

able. On ordinary soil will not do ; should not be raise«l
extensively.

Dr. Edwards: I reject it for market; unprofitabi*.
Mr. Clagett moved to ;Kld Konie Beauty.
Mr. Stark ; I have cultivated it 14 years. A good lat«

fall and early winter apple; will keep till March, but
loses its flavor. 'Trees incline to overbear. Kome Beauty
grown on strong land, well cultivated, this year sold for
$4:Jt>. The buyer afterwards told me he was ofii'red $7
at Louisville, provided they were as good all through as
on the tops of barrels—(lurchaser selected and emptied
out two of the 'J(X) l);irrels, took them to Nashville and
.sold at §0 per barrel.

Mr. Clagett : Willow Twig should be put on the list.

Keens and sells well. Added.
Mr. Clagett: Huntsman's Favorite is a fine showy

apple; has a fine aroma, very salable, good bearer.
Mr. Whetwortli: I brought it into notice in 1843; I

went on a visit to Cincinnati in 18-14, and exhibited it

there. They thought much of it, and got some grafts. It
is the finest ajiple in .lolinson county. A Mr. Huntsman
moved to Mo.: stopped ;it Old Fninklin; a friend gave
him some seedlings; he planted them, and this was one.
The trees were L'4 ye;irs (lid wlien 1 saw them. Keeps a
long time; |iale green, turning to :i beiiutifiil clear orange.

Mr. S;uiilers ; I have some trees, gooil growers, early
bearers, upright trees and bear line fruit.

Mr. Kiehl: Tliere is money in Gilpin
;

.sliiiis well,
makes good cider, ;uid sells well.

Mr. Clagett: Will do to eat when there is no other.
Mr. St;irk: We should be cautious about recom-

mendin.g aiiples for mere imuiey.
Mr. Colnian : Willow Twig is muoli its superior.

Report, 1S7S, by AVin. Stark, of Louisiana, vice

prest. :
* * Although the apple crop is of much more

value commercially and otherwise, than any other fruit

crop, still occasional p;atial failures urge the importance
of cultivating a full line of jillthe valuable fruits, for often
when we luive f;ulures or short crops of some varieties,
we have the best of crops of others.

Every laniily having availalile ground, should plant
and cultivate for their own use, the strawberry, rasi)-
berry, gooseberry, currant, grape, plum, cherry, iieacli,
pear and apple. Witli a crop of all these, rijie fruit can
l)e enjoyed every day during tlie yc.nv. The apricot suc-
ceeds when seasons are favorable; but as a rule it does
not do well. JLiving tried the nectarine during a jieriod
of .30 ye;irs, I liiid th:it it is much harder to produc" than
the pe;icli, and of much less value when produced.

I'ears did very well, trees suflered but little from
hiiglit. Much of this exemption from blight may. I believe,
be attributed to the very mild winter of 1.S77-7,S. Some
dwarf trees which had been tlioroiighlv cultivated every
season, have a very heavy ci-op of si)li"nd'id fruit. Although
these trees had borne consideralile crops of fruit for two
or three years before, yet 1 think the crop of '78 alone
would more than rejiay the entire cost up to this date.

• . The early pe;iches gave a good crop. The late ones,
gave a very poor yield, both as to (piaiitity and (piality.
IThis has often been the case since, proving that the extra.



early peaches have a mission.] I observed several times
during the drouth, the orchard of Mr. Miller, near Louis-
iana, and cameJo the conclusion that liis crop, particularly
where tlie trees were hearing very full, would have been
wortli mucli more if he luid given his trees better cultiva-
tion as lie liad done in previous seasons.

The uew early peaclies luive mostly fulfilled the higli-

est expectations entertained of them when less known.
Trees 100 miles north of St. Louis, heavily laden witli
ripe fruit the i,3th of June, was a sight never before be-
held so early in the season.

Amsclen's June and Alexander both bore well, and
ripened their fruit between tlie 15th and '25tli of June,
closely followedby Beatrice,Louise and Kiver's Early; all

coming in before Hale's Karly. Amsden and Alexander
are much alike ; I believe Alexander has the advantage in
size. River's is lariie for an early peach, and possesses

food quality, but was damaged some by rot. Because it

Us a place I think it should have a second trial. Wilk-
ins' or liingold Maminotii Heatli, a new cling lately in-

troduced from Del., is giving good satisfaction.
Utah Hybrid cherry (so-called) has proved utterly

worthless as a fruit—a full-fledged Immbug.
Miner plum is very ordinary, thougli the tree is very

hardy and bears young. Wild Goose is giving good sat-
Isfaeuon. The fruit is of good size, quality and color;
and altliough not entirely proof against tlie attacks of
the curculio, as claimed, still it withstands to a very
great degree the ravages of tliat insect. "Forest Rose"
IS a native plum, very hardy and valuable,round,very dark
red, but larger and later than Wild Goose. Very highly
esteemed by those who liave thoroughly tested it.

Tlie disposition on the part of the farmer to plant a
full assortment of fruits, seems to be drifting in tlie right
direction. When we consider the great enjoyment to be
derived from a full supply of good fruits almost the entire
year, tlie wonder is tnat so many have shown themselves
laggards and drones iu tliis fair and iirolilic country.

To take anotlier view of tliis subject, I feel safe in
saying tliat a good supply of the best "home grown
fruits is one of the cheapest articles of diet, and, at the
same time, one of tlie greatest factors in promoting
health, without whicli all else is comparatively worth-
less. In fact, fruits, in the many ways in which we can
now prepare them, have become witli some, and should
be witli all, a necessity. Tliere are very many causes
contributing to unsatisfactory results in tlie culture of tlie

various kinds of fruits. One is tliat too many worthless
varieties, or varieties of comparatively little value, are
planted. Another is the want of proper care after plant-
ing. Good cultivation is a prime necessity in tiie produc-
tion of large and continuous crops of good fruit. I do
not wish to be understood as advocating culture (of all
varieties) every season, but I do wisli to say, in the most
unequivocal terms, that to obtain good results, tlie plants
must be so treated as to continue in a vigorous and
healthy condition. Then let the watchword be, Cultiva-
tion! Cultivation!

Mo. State Hort. Society, from Report 1878:

THE APPLE.
What do Plnnt and Mow to CJaltivate the Or-

chard to Slake it Profitable for Market.
By Wilham Stark, of Louisiana, Vice-Pres't.

Column upon column miglit be written on tills subject,

but I have only a httle time now to give to tlie writing,
besides, I must be on my guard for fear I bring myself in
too abrupt conflict witli tlie false teachings of some of our
fanatical theorists wlio advocate the system of non-prun-
ing, running the orcluird in sod, etc.

I presume you are not expecting anything more than
a few short, plain suggestions—a sort of liuger-board,
pointing the direction of success. I siiall not consider
summer apples, such as are marketed in a-retail way at
home, or sliipped only sliort distances; but mainly such
as are to be raised in large quantities and gatliered
wholesale and sent to any market in tliis countrv, or even
In Europe, that promises tlie best returns. I not un-
dertake to name all the varieties of good inarlcct ;'pples;
nor do I wish to be understood as convfi"; fie idea
that all I do name will succeed well on all s i i: ; c.f loca-
tions, or in a wide range of latitude. *

In the first place we should plant v::i i
"

' !:it are
reasonably hardy, and such as will bear '

, .iin and
retain the apples on the trees until they ;ii : ni caough
to gather in a wliolesale way. Tlie appii.'s slioiild be of
fair size and good bri.L;)it color, of good genev;il appear-
ance and the larger the better, otlier conditions being
equal—In a word, be attractive to tlie eye. Tlie

Size and Appearance,
In the general market, lias macii more to do with selling
apples than actual quality. Tliey should have sufficient
firmness to bear sliipping long distances, and sliou. l be
mostly good keepers, so that when the marlvct is glutted,
you may have something that you can liold over a few
weeks or months, or sliip to some far-off market. Some
sorts may be deficient in some of these requisites and
possess others in a high degree. * *

6

The following list embraces some of the Ixest ancP
most profitable market apples for this latitude: Ben Da-
vis, Rawle's Janet, Rome Beauty, Smith's Cider and Mis-
souri Pippin, to whicli might be added, Winesap, Willow
Twig anil Clayton. Perliaps somebody will want to know
why I have not included in tliis hst some of the yellow
apples. If so, my answer is, I know of none that are as
profitable as several of the red sorts. The Ortley, Wliite
Winter Pearmain and Newtown Pippin are all good and
smooth, wlien we get them well matured: but they have
too many faults to fill the requirements of a paying
market orchard. If such an orchard has room for any of
the yellow apples, it is perliaps Huntman's Favorite.
Jonatlian is an apple of fair size, fine quality, and one of
the most beautiful apples we have, but it will not fill the
barrels fast enough. When we have a good crop of them,
before tliey are ripe enough to gather, halt of fliem have
fallen to the ground. Stark is a splendid tree, a good
apple of fine size, but it lacks a Utile in color, and does-
not hang to the tree long enough for a late shipping sort.

Northern Spy and King are botli large, well Colored and
of good (luality, but will not prove productive enoagh to-

be classed as profitable in this section. McAfee's Non-
such has gootl size, fair quaUty and appearance, but is

too subject to scab to rislc in a market orchard.
Very many orchards planted for market have been

greatly reduced in value by the use of

Too Many Sorts

—

And sorts entirely unsuited to the locality where plant-
ed. Many of tliem are perhaps good family apples, and
some of tlieni good market sorts in otlier sections of the
country. * *

,

In aliout this latitude, in Ind., Clayton is the most
profitable market apple they have ; but in Missouri it has
not yet been tliorouglily tested, but it is a long-Uved tree,,

and will doubtless do well here.
Having said this mucli about varieties, we are now

ready to gather up tlie trees. Now is the time, when you
have made up your minds what you want, to

Be Very Certain
That you get the true varieties. A blunder in this can
never be remedied without a serious loss of time or mon-
ey, or botli. If you do not know the varieties by their
appearance, never buy from a party wlio Is not well
known and above suspicion. Never buy sorts you do not
want because tlie trees look nice, or because the nursery-
man, being overstocked with tliis, that or the other sort,

offers them to you at a reduced price. Such sorts might
be all right in a family orchard, Imt all wrong in your
market orchard. It would be far better to pay two, tliree-

—yes, half a dozen—prices for the most valuable varie-

ties, tlian to take and plant very many sorts that are-

hawked over the connlry, at nothing. I have known.
parties to plant the wrong sorts, not know what they
had till the trees came into bearing, and then, when then-

trees ouglit to have been worth $5 to $10 apiece, they
went into tlie orchard aud grubbed them out. And I

have known parties do worse tlian this—leave such trees

to cumber the ground to the end of their natural lives.

Select for the orchard the most suitable piece of land
at your command, regardless of the fact that it would be
valuable for other purposes. Avoid very poor land as

far as practicable, and always avoid very wet land.

Comparatively rough land will often make a valuable
orchard, but on such locations it requires more labor to

take care of the trees, and to keep the land up to a re-

quisite point of productiveness to iusm-e large crops of

good apples. Plant vour trees with much care, so that

all of tiiem will grow; incline them toward the 2 o'clock

sun ; whenever any trees are lost, re-plant. Some vari-

eties may be planted from twenty to twenty-four feet,

while others, on strong soils, may be allowed thirty—but

twenty-five is about right for the average orchard.

Give yonr Trees good Cultiivation,

Especially wliile young,and even wlien old they should not

be allowed to go long at a time witliout cultivation. Of
com-se, if the land is good, it may be sowed in clover, and
pastured with some sort of stock whicli will not lu.iure

the trees. But I beheve that the orchard should not be

thus treated more than two or three years at any one

time; and wliether in cultivation or clover, if the land is

not ricli enough, it should be manured from tune to

time—enough to keep the trees in a strong, healthy con-

dition of growth. 1 do not approve of sowing small

grain in the orchard, especially wlieat or rye sown in

the fall. Oats mav sometimes be sown in the orchard

after it is well grown up, and pastured down witli hogs,

Avith but little if any bad eftect; but at other tunes this

plan seems to work the orchard an in.iury. I would

never, under any circumstances whatever, allow tinio-

tliv, red-top, blue grass or any other grass that forms a

tough sod, iu an apple orchard. When the orchard is

not in cultivation, it should be in clover, and kept

prettvclos.'lvpastured with hogs, if practicable Sheep

mav be uscd'soiuotimes without injury, wiien the trees

are well up out of their reach, and horses may often be

safely pastured in the orchard in early spring or when



tlicre are no apples : but cattle should never l)e allowed
to eutor the orcliard. The very best treatment an orch-
ard could have would be ^ood" cultivation, and no crops
taken oft tlie laud. But it vou raise a crop of corn, "hog
it down," and tlie laud will not l)e very nuich the worse
liir thecroi). Hut wliere crops are raised and tal<en off,

c are must be taken that tlie soil is not too much impov-
c rished to keep the trees sufficiently thrifty, whether be-
I lire or after tliey are of bcjiriui; size. If the trees are
imt fiiowiiiLc rapfdly euoujih, tlieu tlie land must have
^iiiue stinuilaut — li'me, aslies or other manure. When
it becoiues necessary toinaiuire trees, the material used
should be si attered over the laud at least as far from
the trees as the roots extend.

An orchard once liadly stunted, seldom, if ever, en-
tirely recovers; and even it it should, there has been a
loss in tinte that cannot be replaced. An orchard should
ri'ceive its cultivation as early in the season as practica-
lile, so tliat (lie growth ot tlie trees can be made early
and have time to ripen u]) tlioidujihly and be ready for
our hard winters, which sometimes come when they are
uiii)ri'i)ared to .stand the extreme cold, as in 1872-3,

wliicli followed a very wet .July and Aug., causing the
trees to lirow late and preventing tlieir ripening up prop-
erly. Very many trees will never entirely get over the
l)ad effects" of tliat winter, when the theriiioiiieter touch-
ed forty degrees below zero, for the first and last time
since this section of the country was settled. [32 degrees
below is the coldest since l87;{,"aiid tliat but once.]

A I.itlle Prnniiig' at the Right Time
Is letiuirMl on ahnost every tree, but the operator
•iliouUf know why he prunes, in order to know where
and how to do the work. In pruning the tops of trees
wliile yet young, all sharp forks should be destroyed by
cutting out the linili that can best be spared, and wheu-
e\er two prominciit limbs start out from the main stem
so i-losc togetlier that llieir future growth would eventu-
ally cause tlirm to clash, one of tlicni should, ot course,
be cut out while small. Some varieties grow in such a
manner that many of the leading hraiu lies require short-
ening liack to make tlie tree grow sufficiently stocky.
( ithers require only some of tlie longer branclies to be
cropiicd in order to keep the tree in a comely shape.
.Just enough should be done to make the wood grow
where you want it, and to prevent its growing wliere you
(ion"t want it. If this liglit jiruning is jiid])erlv done
while tlie trees are comparatively small, they will need
but little when they get older—"as the twig is bent, the
tree is inclined." i^ome varieties, of course, need much
more cropping, pinching and thinning tlian others, but
they should have careful attention while small, so that
it will never lii'come iiecessa,rv to cut otf large liranclies
wlieri they g<'t older. To avo'u! cutting off large branches,
or have your trees and fruit down on the ground, after
bearing a few heavy crops, you must start your branches
a little higher thaii has Ix'eii the i)ractice with many
within the last twenty years. Men are ever prone to
run to extremes. Forty and fifty years ago nearly all
the trees were made to branch ven' high, and during
the last twenty or twenty-live years tlie inclination has
iieeii si roiig toward the other extreme. From two and
a half to four and a half feet—say, mostly from three to
four feet— 1 think is about the"best height to branch
ap|)le trees, as a rule. All water siirouts should be kejit
l uiibed off from time to time while yet small, and all
surki I S iiutliiiu: up from the roots should be ke|)t cut otf
while ymiag anil tender. I have but little patience with
tliose impracticable and fanatical theorists who declaim
against any and all nruuiug, for even the most extreme
I if these tneoretical visionaries will practice it thein-
<i lves. They can point out to you (and so can a jiracti-
l al on-hardisti the bad etlects of too much pruning,
ntchcd work done at an improper time of the year. aiKl

ill that; but this is no more a good argmnent against
rorrect pruning, done by sensible, practical orclianlists,
than to point out the botched work of .some poor ])re-
truse of a surgeon would be an argument against sur-
irery performed by tlie skillful surgeon.

Of course- the orcliardist must keep a sharp look-out
forrabliits, licUl mice, bm-ers and other pests that are
lialile to invade the orchard and damage or ruin the
trees. When theyoiuij;orclianl is growing thriftilv. some
parties liec(jme impatient waiting for apjiles. liut just
liold on! They are only getting ready to do more for you
after a while. They are developing large limbs, large
ri Luiks and long roots and strong constitutions, in order
to stand the wear and tear of the hard times coining.
Don't res<irt to root iiruning. excejit in very extreme
cases, or you will ruin the future value of your trees. Of
'•urse cutting otf all the loii'; roots, and manvotherkinds
nf misiisage. will hurry trees into earlier be.-iring, liut too
iiltrn the apples obtained in this way jirove too costly in
the end. in most eases where thereseems to ill' too much
inc-linatton to make wood growth after the trees are large
I'tiough to go to bearing, it will be found sallicient treat-
iiient to slacken the cultivation In a reasonable degree,
wlieii fruitfulness usually follows, it you have been fortu-
nate enough to plant the proper varieties in the beginning.

But if you have planted Northern Spy and Yellow Bell-
llower, and some others of like habits, you should console
yourself with the fact that in cultivating such varieties,

you are working mainly for the next generation.

Mr. Husmann ; I do not think the li.st of varieties
large enough, would strike off .Janet, which is excellent
for home use, but fails to bring a good price in market.
I think very highly of Huntsman's Favorite for market.
Have seen them growing in more than a hundred orch-
ards, and know of no more profitable apple. The fruit

is usually very perfect, and commands a liigh price. It

is one of the best shi])ping sorts—linn fleshed, attractive
appearance, very fragrant, will always sell at the top of
tlie market. 'White IMppin is a valuable yellow variety

;

looks like Newtown I'ippin; early and abundant bearer.
I would like to hear about Grimes' Golden.

Maj. Kagiin : Grimes' Golden is an early and abundant
bearer, good shipper. One ot our best yellow apples.

Mr. Husmann: Take the place of Y. Bellflower.
Pres't Colman : If you were to plant an orchard of a

thousand trees/or mar/fct o/i'/y, what would you plant?
Mr. Evaus: I think a great deal of .louilthan. Host

heavily last fall by not having them for sale at S1.50 per
bushel, when other apples were selhng for .$1 or less.

The only objection is tliat it is not a good keeper. But
if 1 were to plant one thousand or two thousand trees
for market onlu, I would plant Ben Davis only.

Pres't Colman: When will Ben Davis bear?
Mr. Evans; From an orchard ot Ben Davis, 5 years

from planting I have sold the fruit for $5.75 per tree. Wo
can depend on trees of that age averaging $2.50 per tree.
The )1eld constantly increases, and never fails entirely.
My I?en Davis trees {;ave me half a crop last year when
almo.st all other varieties were an utter failure. Trees
ten years old will average ten bushels of apples each,
though the yield ^xi\\, of course, vary with the location and
management. I plant one hundred trees to the acre.

Mr. Murtfieldt: In 1877, from trees eight years
planted, I gathered two barrels each.

Maj. Ragan : I think the essay an excellent one. es-
pecially that ));irt of it which refers to pruning. I differ
from yir. llnsmanncoucerningthe Janet ; it overbears, ex-
hausts itself, and so bears only on alternate years, whicli
is the reason it has become unpopular and been dis-
carded by many. Overbearing can be remedied by thin-
ning, a matter about which we are altogether too care-
less. The work of thinning pays, and sliould never be
nef^lected. In one of the best market orchards with
which I am acquainted, and containing lO.CKK) trees, the
varieties are Ben Davis, .Janet, Huntsman's Favorite,
Grimes' Golden, Mo. I'ippin, Koine F,i>auty. Smith's Cider,
Wine Sap, Crawford Pippin and Willow Twig. I know a
number of market orchards in which .Janet is largely
grown and well liked. Huntsman's Favorite is a good
variety ; it bears well and sells well, (irimes' Golden is
also good. I do not believe in cutting the list of market
varieties down to so few varieties as favored by my
friends, Husmann and Evans. We are in danger of run-
ning to an extreme ill that direction. My customers want
apples all the year—Summer and l':ill,"as well as in the
Winter and Spring. Of course, tlie largest ]>art of the
orchard should be of the leading Winter sorts, but we
must have some others, too. Northern Spy, although it
is so long in coming into bearing, is excellent when it
does bear, and others will g( t the benefit of our planting
if we do not, as it is a. long-lived tree. Ben Davis is too
short-hved. For a market orchard, I would plant Early
Pennock, Hed Astrachau, Maiden's Blusli, Rambo. Jloth-
er. Grimes' (ioldeu, Nortlicni Spy, White Pippin, I5en
Davis, Chiyton, Janet and Huntsman's Favorite. Would
also plant some others forfamilj use.

I'res't Colman : In an orchard near St. Louis, of 1,000
trees, 100 are Alexander, ;ind they are more profitable
than all the rest of the orchard.

Mr. Husmann: Lowell is excellent; bore well last
year, when most others failed. Don't the contrast in
color between Jonathan and (;. Golden help to sell both?

Mr. Kagan: It is undoubtedly ;in advantai;c to both.
I always sell my fruit in that \v;iy. when possilile.

Gen. Minor: What do you iiie;ui by "thinning?"
Mr. Kagan: Boys do the work with step-ladders.

Begin work as soon as convenient after the fruit is set,
anil where the fruit hangs in clusters pick off so as to
leave only one in a place. The work should be com-
pleted by the time the fruit is one-third grow n.

(ien. Minor : What crops grow in your orchard?
Mr. Ragan: Com is the general favorite, but I pre-

fer some root or vine crop as being less exhaustive. We
must keep up the fertility of the soil if we want good
crops of fruit, and if corn is grown in the orchard it
should be "hogged down."

Mr. Monaglian: It seems to me that Mr. Evans' fig-
ures are altogether too large. He makes an average cro»
of apides worth .SU-WO per acre.

^ir. Evans: I have stated facts as I fonnd thera
in my own orchard

Mr. Mon:igh;iii: Then .ipplcs at 5 cents per
bushel are worth more than wheat at SI I



BABBITT (Western Baldwin )—In the judg-

Hient of Pomologists who know its history and merits,

the longed-for "coming apple" is the Babbitt. "It
"stands on arecoid of fifty yeahs," and "it is all
' 'that is CLAiMKD fur it

'
' The following history and de-

scription by Mr W R. Laughlin, ^vllo has been
acquainted with the Babbitt lor many years and who
first rjrought it to the notice of the Mo State Horti-
cultural Society, we extract from Report for 1SS9:

"Holt Co., Mo , Dec 1, 1889.

"L A Goodman, Sec'y Mo. State Hart. Society: In
answer to your request for facts as to the Babbitt Apple

"The Babbitt was produced from Kew England
Baldwin O igin, Tazewell Co., 111., at least as
early as the year 1838. Propagated by C W. Babbitt
In Woodford Co , 111 , 1844 or 1845. in lt^47 1 saw
trees in my Uncle Babbitt's nursery, and noticed
them as the largest trees of their age, among an ex-
tensive collection of varieties; also, for the large size
of their leaves and the stoutness of their new growth

.

"In the Spring of 1S48, my father was platiting an
orchard in Putnam Co., Ill He allowed me to plant
a row of eight Babbitt. Soon I had a row of the very
largest and finest trees of their age that I ever saw
grow in Northern Illinois, and, in due time, apples

"My brother and myself went to Oregon in 1853 to
start the first nursery in the then new Territory.
Beaten by grasshoppers, we returned to the States, and
in 1858 J. Gr Laughlin & Sons did start our nursery in
Page Co., Iowa About 23 years ago we had the
Babbitt sent out from Illinois; and my father and
brother each have the trees of that age fn their orch-
ards in Pa.ge Co , Iowa, let 41 deg

"ForS2 yearslliave not seen the trees I used to
know in Illinois: but to my personal knowledgethey
passed the memorable and terrible winter of 185'5-6un-
hurt, and i have bsen informed that up to 22 yesrs ago
they had stood the winters perfectly. The trees of
Babbitt have been under my own eye for 23 years in
Iowa, and bow for six years in Holt County, Mo.
During that six years have occurred several among the
very worst winters ever known for apple trees; also
the great three-years' drouth of 18,S3, IssG and 1887, and
not a tree of the Babbitt has bfen smirched by the
winters, nor more than merely held back by the sum-
mers of the great drouth. No other tree has endured all
these trials any better, if iodeed, as well . Inlllinois,
Iowa and Missouri, the tesling has
now been going on for half a cen-
tury. The Babbitt was known as
'Western Baldwin, ' until our State
Society named it 'Babbitt, ' in hon-
or of the man who pronagated ]t 44
years ago; a tardy trfbute to the
memory of a man whose life was
more for others than for himself.

"My father, has in one of his
orchards in Page Co., Iowa, 1500
trees planted twenty years ago.
The orchard is mostly Ben Davis,
Winesap, Willow Twig, Jonathan,
&c., with a large number of Bab-
bitt. His testimony is that the
Babbitt trees have up to date boriu
more per tree than the trees of aii^

other variety ; that the apples hav<
sold for mora per bushel than any
others ; and that where they are once
sold they sell easily ever afterward.

"My brother, J. B. Laughlin,
bears similar testimony as to trees
in his orchard C E. Babbitt, son
of the man for whom the apple was
named, now living in Page Co.,
says that in his large old orchard
they are his best trees and his most
profitable variety.

"Bescription.—The tree is a
very strong, large grower; shoots
large; leaves verv large; wood hard
and tough. As a support for a load
of apnles it is mechanically the best
tree 1 know It scarcely forks at
all, but throws out its limbs m a
shape and style peculiar to itself.

Every limb has an unusual enlarge-
ment where itis .ioiated to thu tree or larger limb . Ido
not remember ever having seen one split in any way
After 42 years acquaintance, in three States in three
difl'erent latitudes, and growing from three ilistinctly

different soils, I do not liesitate to placn myself on
record as saying that it is one of the very best trees in
eiiher nursery or orchard.

"Fruit, large, one-fourth to one-third larger than
its parent, the Baldwin; shape, like its parent, bat with

more red; flesh, fine-grained, jnicy, crisp, rich, antl o/
a peculiarly fine acid, that plainly resembles the acid
of the lemon; use, baking, stewing, pies or jelly, for
each snd all of which it is simply the best; in cooking it
literally melts . It is ready to cook as soon as it has its-

size but is so acid that tew people like to eat it uncook-
ed until the latter part of its season, when it is afavoi-
ite eating apole. Season, 1st of October to April, but
can be kept in good condition until May.

"Babbitt, a child worthy to be bom in the Great
Wide West from seed of the apple that by reason of
its real superiority of tree and fruit has hehi highest
place in our Great Little East for generations.

' 'I have not, nor do I enpect to have, any pecuniary
interest in the sale of trees of Babbilt, directly or
indirectly, presently or remotely, to the value ot' one
cent, but I do expect to plant it in orchard heavily.
There is no monopoly of this variety, for it has been
already sent to be further tested in five or more States.
My motive in this matter is the same that moTc s our
best fruit raisers to hasten to tell all they know,
and very often to hurry to give away cions, or trees,
of their choicest originatings or flndlBga.

"For my own or for my children's sake, I could
poorly afl^ord to trifle with the reputation that I have-
been so many years earning, by making a mis-
statement or even a mistake. W. B. LAUGHLIN"'

N. F. Murray, Vice-Prest. Mo StateHort. Society,
a most successful commercial orchardist, says: "The
Babbitt took first premium at the last meeting of the
Mo rttate Hurt. Society as the best new apple for market,
and has received the A iff /ies( praise from all who have
seen it It has never taken scco?id premitim anywhere. I
think it will stand in the West where Baldwin does in
the East, and toalarge extent, supplant Ben Davis."

A. C. Hammond. Sec'y HI State Hort. Society,
says. "Mr. W. R Laughlin kindly sent gpeciiijens of
a promising new variety called Babbitt. It is a seed-
ling of Baldwin, which it resembles somev/hat, but is

firmer in texture, and an e.xceLent keeper Described
as follows:' 'Size, large; quality best: season, Oct
to May. Tree tested for 45 yrs. from lat. 39 deg. to 40-

deg. 30 min. Never injured by Winter. Wood, hard
and very tough. Shape and style just ripht to hang-
heavy crop on. Heavy bearer. This is a good record,
audthe/ritzi indicates that it is a!/ that is claimedfor it.'^'

AKIi. BEAUTY. — A recently introdncsd

variety. INIr. Eli Minch, editor Farm and Garden-

said: ' 'It is not like any apple we know, and is one of

the most beautiful we ever saw. No painting, however
perfect in color, can excel it, and for once we have an

apple finer than the pictures we see in Nurserymen's
Plate Books." Size, large; color, beautiful light



crimson in the shade, darker in the sun, with indistinct

splashes and stripes over whole surface of dark crimson

.

Flesh, fine grained, whitish, tinged with red and
yellow. Flavor, rich snb-acld. Mr. Wilder says:

"Tree an enormous bearer. Qnality;very good to best.

A commanding market apple. Nov. to March."

ARIi. B£iACK .—Tree a beautiful upright grower;

young wood very dark; an abundant bearer. U. S.

Poraologist Van Deman, in report, 1886, says: "There
is scarcely an apple that is more brilliantly colored.

Size, 2]4 to 3 inches in diameter; round or slightly

conical, regular; smooth, glossy, yellow wh^re not

covered with deep crimson, almost black; fleeh very
ycUoir. firm, tine grained, juicy; flavor, sub-acid,
pleasant, rich." A long keeper, almost equalling the
liomanite-Gilpin . A most profitable and" attractive
market apple. lias been kept till June and later.

KKLI.FI.OWER, FLOKY'S-From Downing's
'FitfiTS AMD Fruit Treks of Amkkica": Origm,
Ohio. A new variety, highly regarded in the vicinity
of its origin. Tree upright grower, abundant bearer.
Fruit conical, rich ycUow. Flesli yellow, tender, sub-
acid. Good. October, November."

Has been doing exceedingly well in Ko. and Kas.

,

tlie tree being hardy and a great bearer of extra fine

large golden yellow fruit.

BKX OA VIS (Ky. Pippin, N. Y. Pippin) .—Large,
roundish, oblon.s:; striped, mostly red; very handsome;
mild, sub-acid; not rich. Tree very vigorous, hardy;
bearsearly and continuously. For all sorts of locations

in the West, this has been for years, the most profitable

market variety grown. Nov. to April.

BO.STIck tHJEESf—"Tree similar to Bucking-
am or Fall Queen, but more vigorous; fruit also re- '

mbles Huokinj^'ham, but is larntr and more h'ghly
olored. Our llnt st Sept . apple. Sells higher in Nash-
ville than any appli>. of its season." liipens with
Buckingiiam or Fall Qneen

CEL.ESTIA—Tree a good grower \ mn^-t oy.

this ftait agrees with me In according the highest rank,

as a dessert fruit, to Celestia. It combines bo many
excellences that it will be difficult to find its compeer
With greater beauty and perfectness in appearance;

the Celestia equals, or perhaps excels, the famons
Dyer or Pomme Hoyale. Fruit large, surface smootli

waxen-yellow, core small, flesh yellow, very fine

grained, very tender, juicy; flavor snb-acid, very

sprightly and spicy, aromatic, delicious; quality, very

best; use, table and kitchen; season, Sept "

Mr. Black says: "Time has not only fully sus-

tained all the Doctor's statements above, but basse*

aside his careful "perhaps" of l.") years ago. Here in

Central Ohio, we have kept Celestia in a pile on the

floor of an unused room, with no special care, until

after Christmas. Grown north of 40 deg. it will with-

out doubt, be an all-winter fruit. Ten years' care-

ful obserration of it in orchard and nursery, and on
diflerent soils, warrants the conclusion that it is ex-

celled by none, while it excels most, if not all other

varieties. It should be remarked that the tenderness,

which makes it so desirable for home use, unfits it for

marketing."
CUARI.OTTEBI THAEEB—A hardy variety

resembling Yellow Transparent, but surpassing that

popular early apple in several important points. It is

an earlier bearer; fmits in nursery rows, also often
bears the same season transplanted

;
many trees planted

past spring matured apples It is also several days
earlier and is lanjcr than Yel. Trans., and in Wis the

tree has proved hardier. Exceedingly productive; fruit

hangs well on the tree. Perhaps tlie most valuable
very early market apple. From H. C. Miller, Crawford
Co., Ark , June 28, 18!K).—"Two of the Charlotten Tha-
ler trees planted April 1.5, 1S!)0, each matured a fine

apple tliis scnson—less than two months after set."

cellent bearer. Celestia has often been compared with
Fall Pippin, and always to the advantage of the former,

for while it is free from the defects of Fall I'ippin, it

has all its excellences and more besides.

In first introducing the Celestia, Dr. J. A. Warder,
Pres't. Ohio Hort. Society, and author of ".Vmerican
Pomology," wrote: "Everyone to whom I showed

CRAWFORD—Originated in Ark. over 40 years
ago. Prof. Van Deman says ; "This is an apple wor-
thy of trial. Large, .S^^ to 4 inches in diameter, flat,

slightly conical, very regular: surface, smooth, yel-

low, often beautifnlly blushed; core, very small; flesh,

yellow, tender, fine grained, juicy; flavor, sub-acid,

rich; season, Dec. to March, or later in Arkansas."



CliAYTOJf—A valuable late-keeping market ap-

ple. Major Eagan, late Prest. Mo. State Hort. Soc,

writing ns of this apple, said: ' 'My Claytons tliis year

are two to one abead of the Ben Davis, or anything else

In the orchard " L. A. Goodman, in Caiman's Rural
WorZd writes : "Maj. Ragan had a beautixul orchard of
trees, and among them were Clayton and Ben Davis.
Clayton began to bear first and bore ten bushels to one
of the Ben Davis in the space of five years, and yet his

Ben Davis were fine, large, handsome trees. What
would the Califomian do in such a case? Plant Clayton
of course . and not Ben Da v is . Why not do the same in

Missouri " Tree vigorous, long lived, and a wonder-
ful bearer. Fruitlarge, nearly covered with red; juicy,

mild, good. Jan. to Mav.
COFFELT BEAIJTT—"A seedling from Ben

Davis, wnich the tree resembles ia growth It pos-
sesses all the good qualities of Ben Davis with none of
the bad. A good grower in nursery and in orc.ard
An abundant and regular bearer Fruit hanga well on
thetr<-e. Ii is a good handler Above medium size,

resembling the Limber Twig in form, but larger.

BeautifUily striped and splashed with red, on a ye low
ground. A much longer keeper and far superior to
Ben Davis in llavor. No new apple has been introduced
for years of equal merit, particularly one so well
adapted to toe Southwest and the Pacific Coast. Keeps,
with ordinary care, to May. Combining as it does,
all the requisites of a fir t-class market apple, it offers

an almost absolute guarantee of success. Received
highest praise as a new a' ple from Micii. Hort Soci-
ety " Was exhibited at Boston in the collection that
received the WiMer Medal Awarded Firsl Premium by
111. Hort Society as best new Seedling On account of
its keeping qualities, it is being planted largely where
known Origin Ark.

CIII^L,I3(.'»' KEEPER-Sent us by Mr. Griesa,
of Kan. who says "Or Kansas rigin. It is the
largest, long keeping, best qua iiy apple to my knowl-
edge; closely resemblCN OrtU-y in every way except its

long keeping. While Ortley is only a fall apple, Cullius
will keep in good condiuon till July or .\ugu8l; its

flesiiis lender, crisp and breaking Tree a good bearer,
in nnrsery grows some like a Ben Davis. A variety of
such merit, coming in so late, is destined to be the long
keeping apple for commercial orcbardists. It was
favorably reported in some of thepapers last summer
Orctiard and Garden describe it as 'Keeper;' should
be Cnllin's Keeper, so named by the Kas. Hort. Soc "

©ICKISfSOS'—Uaisea from seeas of Yelli>w Bell-
flower. Large, ovate conical; yellow, almost covered
witii streaks of red; mild, suo-acid, very jui.-y and
agreeable. Unlike Tellow Bellflower, it is a proline
and regular bearer, and promises to be oue of the most
valuable wimer apples, wherever Bellflower succeeds.

DR. WALiKER—A Ky seedling of the popular

Janeton, or Rawle's Janet, this m^st promising new
apple certainly marks a lung step in advance toward
the long sought "perfect apple " We condense from
letters oijive well-known Kentucky horticulturists:

"Dr. Walker is aseedlingof Jauet, Zarje/-, brighter
In color, auil of tuperior quality. A very late keeper. "

"iie/ferthan Janet, is ot finest appearance &ad keeps
till Ma>/."

"Have fruited Dr. Walker several years, it has the
characteri.iticso! Janet, but is much larger and bener and
keeps longir; of a.mo t deep red color "

"A seeu ling of Janet, /o/je/- and brighter in fruit
and of vwre vigoruus growth. Of muchv lue. '

"We thiuK this a, very promising new apple, em-
bodying all the gaud qualities of Janet, but brighter color
and be.'ff quality . Tree a fine sjroiver."

KARCSf C'OLiTOJJ.—"One of the very best early
apples. It is entirely hardg, having been grafted in all

parts of the country, and has stood the extreme cold of
Minnes ,~ta, Wisconsin, New Hampshire. It is an annual
and abundant bearer, never in its history over half a cen-
tury, has it been known to entirely fail of a crop. It is

VEKY KAKi^Y, besinuing to ripen so it is good to eat <CTi

days or more before Red Astrachan or Ear'y Harvest,
and continues to ripen for some time, making it very
valuable for family use. It is of beauiijul apiiearance,
form regular, nearly round, of uniform medium size,

color yellowish white, with a tint of carmine where
exposed to the sun, much like Golden Pippin or Bel-
mont in color, and fully equal to tbem in quality.
Owing to fine quality it sells higher than any other. '

'

EVERBEARING lElL. IMPERIAI. A val-

uable variety from Adams County. Ills The entire

stock has been placed in our hands for dissemination.

Tree a superb grower, both in nursery and orchard;

hardier than Ben Davis, and a regular bearer of remark-

ably beautiful apples o£ large size and most excellent

quality. A true "All Summer , " or Everbearing apple

,

having green, half-grown, and fully ripe fruit on the

tree at the same time. Clear, waxen yellow, shaded
and splashed with bright red and delicately striped and
pencilled with dark red over almost the entire surface—
a perfect beauty. Flesh of highest quality; creamy
white, fine tender, sub-acid, with a peculiar and most
delightful perfume. Begins ripening last of July and
continues during three months.

Mr. L A. Goodman, Sec'y Mo. State Hort. Soc'y,
to whom we sent specimens in '86, was highly pleased
and pronounced them something uncommonly fine. In
delicate beaoty and qnallty this excels any vari-
ety of its season with which we are acquainted. Surely
it can hardly help becoming one of the most popular
varieties, particularly for the family orchard.

FAMcEY FAVORITE A favorite local variety
of unkown origin, which has been propagated in our
nurseries for nearly half a century. Tree very vigorous,
large, spreading, hardy; somewhat resembles Smoke-
house in growth, but very distinct. Evidently belongs
to the Vandevere family, but is superior to any of this

class; more than twice as large as Vandevere, much
higher color, flesh not so compact but better in quality
and a longer keeper. A most regular annual bearer.

Trees planted in our orchard in 1843 still stand, sound
and healthy; have been white with blossoms every
spring, and have never failed to bear at least a partial
crop. Every other variety planted at the same time
vanished years ago, leaving not a wrack behind. Held
in high esteem here where it is well known and planted
in nearly every orchard School boys ' 'know apples'

'

;

well, it is now nearly 30 years since the writer went
regularly to the little red school house, where many a

school boy swap was made—"2 Janetons for 1 Favor-
ite." Large, flat covered with marbled red and crimson
stripes; very dark red on the sunny side. Dots, num-
erous, large, white Flesh light yellow, firm, crisp,

breaking; very juicy and rich. Flavor excellent; pe-
culiarly perfumed. The favorite housekeeper's apple
for making "apple butter." Season Nov. to March,
but is in its prime at Christmas

FAaiNY. -This beautiful apple was first sent us
by Charles Downing, who advised us to propagate it,

it being his favorite summer apple Superior to most
early apples in both beauty and quality. A profitable
summer sort for market Large, roundish, dark rich
crimson; firm, juicy, agreeable, sub-acid. Tree vig-
orous, spreading, productive.

G i«0.—We clip the following from Report Mo.
State Hort. Society: ' Yellow, nearly covered with
dark red; very handsome; rouna ovate; medium to
large; flesh pale yellow, mild sub-acid; quality excel-
lent; season with Ben Davis; tree strong, upright
grower, full and regular bearer "

GREEMI.VG. NORTHWESTERN. — "This
now Wisconsin seedling which received the first prize
of the Wisconsin State Hort Society in iSbS. over a
large competition, as a 'seedling Winter Apple,' has
been thoroughly tested inmost trying places in Wis-
consin, and proved equal to the Wealthy in every
respect as a tree, while in quality of fruit and keeping
it is the superior of that variety. Fruit, large, round
conic, smooth, greenish yellow, often a fine blush;
fleshflne grained, firm, juicy, sub-acid, good January
to Spring Has had 20 years trial in Wis."

Mr Geo J. Kellogg, the well-known Wis. fruit
specialist, writes us Feb , 'S8: "I am very much
pleased with your list of new varieties—some may be
colored high , but lam well acquainted with the Wiscon-
sin fruits you offer. You want N W Greening; I meas-
ured apples at our last State Fair 12 inches in circum-
ference; will stand beside Wolf River

;
keeps till spring.''

GRIMES' GOLDEN—Medium to large, cylin-

drical; golden yellow, flesh a deeper golden still; sub-

acid, aromatic, spicy, rich; one of the very best apples.

Tree vigorous, spreading and productive, even while

yet young. One of the most profitable market sorts of

its season. Dr Warder says : "Quality ue? i/ 6es/; use:
dessert, too good for aught else" Nov. to Jan. here
keeps all winter furthei East and North.



HAAS—FAI.I- QUEEN—This apple, known also

here 171 Ali> , where it originated, as Gios Pomier (bis

apple trci') , is a large and handsome red-striped fail

a|iple, of medium quality and large productiveness.

Tree very hardy Distinct from Buckingham or Fall

Queen—called also Kquinetely, Ox-Eye, Bachelor,

WinterQueen, Ky. Queen and a host of oilier names.

HUX'JS.^IA^'S FAVORITE— Origin, Mo.
Worthy of special mention, being very fine. Very large,

flat; golden yellow, bronzed on the sunny side, fine

grained, aromatic and of excellent flavor. The most
profitable yellow market apple, having been, for several
years past, quoted higlier in the St. Louis market than
any other variety. Tree a good grower and bearer;
hardier tlian W \W Pearmain, and fruit thought by
many to be better in quality. Dec. to April.

ISiCiKAU-"Seedling of Rawles' Janet, whichit
resembles in lorm, bui is much larger and higher col-
ored; also a better keeper, lasting until May A very
popular api)le where it is known Like its parent, an
abundant bearer. Tree a good grower. "

IVAXH'>E—"Bears early, often at 2 and 3 years
of age, and bears abundantly every year. Fruit excel-
lent, crisp and sprightly. Medium to large. A ligiit
golden yellow, occasionally a slight blush Fruit
hangs very late on ihe tree keeps ali the yearround."

From Southern Planter, Richmond, Va : "We
have eaten the Ivanhoe apple and find it firm, after the
likeness of Newtown Pippin; very juicy and rich in
flavor. A fine apple and should be propagated.

"

From The Horticulturist
, Bridgeton, N. J.: "We

j
think the Ivanhoe is destined to become one of our best

j

winter apples Originating soutli of us (Virginia) and
being one of the best keepers tnere, when it is brought

I np to this latitude its keeping qualities are enhanced
and it will keep much better liere than there; vice
versa take an aj ple from the North and liring it here,
If a winter apple there, becomes a laie fall apple here,

1 and il a fall apple there, tnen it becomes a summer
apple here. The Lankford Seedling, one of our best
keepers, originated at Lankfurd Bay, Maryland."

' Notwithstanding the tenor of the above we do not
feel like letting it pass without comment; for, although

I

we have not fruited it, yet we do not believe Ivanhoe

I

will i)rove generally satisfactory.

j

JONATHASI—Medium size, round to oblong,
I

sometimes conical, deep red; flesh tender, juicy and
I

rich. Tree a moderate grower, slender and spreading,
Ij but productive. An excellent family apple, and very
! profitable for market in many localities. Oct to Jan.

JOXES' SEEDEING—A long-keeping Southern

j

apple, higlily recommended. Origin, l eunessee. "A
I

very abundant bearer, blooming late. Large , round to
conical; color liglit red stripes on yellow ground. Be-
lieved to be a cross Letween Limbertwig and Pearmain
[McAfee I. Rich, mild, pleasant sub-acid, almost
sweet. Keeps wtU till Ajiril. 1 have 25 trees in bear-
ing and the more I see of it the more I am convinced of
its great value . The earliest and most constant bearer,
of any good sort we grow. Lar.ge, good quality, and
the best keeper of any large apple we have. Tree hardy
and wood very tough." Will doubtless prove even a
later keeper farther north.

From "Proceedings of Davidson Co Fruit Growers'
Association: Mr Siiiith presented a Northern grown
Ben Davis, which was a flue specimen of that valuable
variety; also a sample of Joiiet,' beedling Tlie latter
wasiue\cel ent eonUi iou, and upon c 'mpanson with
Ben Davis, the members were unanimous in giving the
preference to Jones' Seedling, not only on account of
its keeping qualities, but for superior flavor, largo size
f.ud attractive appearance.

KIXXAIRU'S CHOICE-Much the finest early
o mid-winter apple we know. Fruit medium to large,

oundish oblate; skin yellow, almost covered with dark
d or crimson; flesh yellow, flne'grained, tender, rich,

a icy, aromatic .
most excellent. No apple grown is ol

' -tter quality . Treevigorous and bearsyoung, thought
0 be a seedling of Wine Sap, and is worthy of such
jiarentage. This apple was shown before the Mo. State

1

Hort. Society and the committee report: "We recom-

mend Kinnaird's Choice, a very high-colored, red apple

of medium size and first quality, and doubtless a good

keeper. We cannot say too mncb for this

variety. Should the tree prove agoodgrower, hardy,

and prolific bearer, it will take a prominent ji ace among
the apples of Mo." It is a// of these; the original tree,

in Williamson Co., Tenn., was of great size and un-

known age, and productive until it blew downin 1888.

KOSSFTH. — A long-keeping Southern sweet
apple from Ark. "this is the best svreet apple I have
ever known. The tree is an early aud abundant bearer
and long keeper. They were kept on the tables in New
Orleans until the first of June in good condition. In
form it resembles Am. Pljipin, but is larger and a
bright red. Flesh tender and crisp from first to last;

unequaled for rich, delicate, saccharine flavor.

EA1>Y SWEET—This was Bowling's favorite

sweet apple, and he thus describes it in his great book:

"One of the finest Winter sweet apples yet known in

this country Its handsome appearance, delightful

perfume, sprightly flavor and the long time it remains

in perfection, render it universally admired wherever

it is known, and no orchard should be without it.

Bears abundantly; fruit large; skin very smooth, nearly

covered with red in the sun. Flesh white, exceedingly

tender, juicy, and crisp, with a delicious, sprightly,

agreeably perfumed flavor. Quality best; keeps without

shriveling or losing its flavor, till May .
'

'

EANKFORDSEEDEIWG.—Origin. Md. Ran-
dolph Peters, says of this valuable sort: "A seedling

of great promise. Large size, red and striped, and for

Southern culture possesses more good qualities than any

apple with which I am acquainted . Tree hardy and s

good grower; bears annual crops; fruit of excellent qual-

ity; and its superior keeping qualities recommend it to

all Keeps until May and June with ordinary treatment,

where the "Baldwin" raised in the same section will

not keep longer than Christmas. No farmer or fruit-

grower should be without this apple "
EAWVER (Del Red Winter)—"An important

addition to the list of winter apples and especially for
the South . Medium to large, rotind, bright red. highly
colored; flesh fine grained, crisp, juicy

,
excellent, sub-

acid; remarkable lor its long-keeping qualities, having
been kept in good condition until August. A great
grower, and abundant and early bearer We think it
will be to the South what the Baldwin has been to New
England, and the Northern Spy has been to Westerni
New York A valuable characteristic of this apple is.

its remarkable early bearing, coming into bearing as.

soon as a peach.

"

We clip the above from a N J. catalogue. Since'

it has conclusively transpired that the Del. Winter Is

merely the well-known Lawver, under a new name, it

has been a mystery to us how, of all varieties, the

ridiculous claim of "early bearing," etc., could be
urged in favor of this apple. For, on the contrary, it

is well understood in the West at least . thnt the Lawver
is a most tardy bearer. We have several loO trees in
our orchard, 17 j ears planted, wnich have hardly pro-
duced an average of one apple e&ch since }ilanted—niany
of them not an hi)i>le! It also has the fan It of scabbing
badly as the trees attain age. Still it is only fair to say
that on high sunny locations and clayey soil it is often
very satisfactory, tlie fruit perfect ami very high
colored. Has done well in Colorado, from Denver
soutliward, and along the foot hills in Cal , it is highly
satisfactory. We are especially glad to know this, as
we introduced Lawver nearly 20 years ago

EOXtiFIEEO —"One Of the imported Russian
varieties; early and abundant bearer; Iruit medium to
large, yellow, with a decided blnsh on the sunny side;
rich, sprightly, sulj-ae.iil. Dec to March."

Of value chiefly f .r the extreme North and North-
west, although it seems to be well liked in N. Y. state.

EOV {Rankin) — Awarded the 1st prize at the
New Orleans Exposition, for the Bust Nkw Apple.
Origm, Jlissouri; named and recommended by the
Missouri State 1 lorticuUUTal Society. 'J he fruit is as
large as tlio Ben Davis; re^embb s the Willow Twig in
form and color; core small: stem short; quality the
very liest: an extra long keeper Tree, a good grower

,

an early and annual bearer, a decided acquisition.

1



MAMMOTH BL,A€K TWIG {Aikansas, Para-
gon)—Resembles the Wine Sap in every way, except
the tree is a better and much more vigorous grower,
more hardy, and the fruit is much larger, many
specimens being 12 inches in circumference; color even
a darker red, flesh firmer, and most important of
all, a JLONGER MEEPER. Flavor milder, more
of a pleasast sub-acid, but fully equal to the Wine Sap.

Ail vrho know the Wine Sap's value, the chief ob-
jection being its small size, will understand at once the

great prize found in this new variety
,
equal to Wine

Sap in AlLIi, and excelling it in so many most
important points.

There being so much confusion about this apple,

some claiming it to be the same as a variety grown in

Tennessee, etc , that in order to be sure that our stock

was genuine, we specially procured all our cions from
N. W. Arkansas, the region where this variety has
made so much stir among fruitgrowers. The "Para-
gon," when first cut for grafting, was accidentally

mixed with Wine Sap, by the introducer; hence too

much care cannot be used to get pure stock

.

Mr. Babcock, of Ark., in charge of the State col-
lection at the New Orleans Exposition, says; "This
apple came to my notice while making collections for
New Orleans. The fruit resembles Wine- Sap but is
very mucli larsjer and superior in flavor. -The
tree resembles Wine Sap in nothing except in color
of young wood. It is the strongest grower in the
nursery; a strongly rooted tree, while its parent,
the Wine Sap , is poorly rooted . The tree bears early
and abundantly, holding its load well. I
entered it at New Orleans for the premium offered for
the best new apple. But Arkansas was taking too
many premiums—the 'State that could not grow apples'
—and it became necessary to cry halt at some point,
and it was accordingly done. An apple called 'Rankin'
from Missouri was awarded the premium. I was com-

pelled to submit, of course; however, I had the satis-

faction of hearing alS who examined and tasted the
two apples in my presence, condemn the award.
The "Rankin' has since been rechristened Loy,' and
is extensively advertised at $1.25 each. But the intro-
ducer states til at the seed came from Ark:, and this

goes to prove what I have always claimed, i. e., that
Ark. produces more seedling apples of sterling merit,

than any five States in the Union The horticultural

editor of the Phila Farm and Garden Mr. Eli Minch,
was the most critical of all the experts I saw in New
Orleans, and whose opinions could not, in myjudgment,
be influenced by anyone. Read what he says."

From Farm and Garden:—"We give a cut of a
promising new apple we saw at New Orleans. The
apple from which the cut was taken was one of
the smallest: we got it ourselves in New Orleans
for the purpose of making an accurate cut. Being
a Southern apple, it would when planted in the middle
section of the U. S , be in season from January to
April, our season being so much later. The color is a
bright red, the texture fine, and the flavor
a pleasant, sub acid. It is remarkably heavy
and a good keeper. Our illustration gives the size
and shape, size of seeds, core, ttc, all of which are
carefully reproduced. '

'

MAMMOTH PIPPIBT—A strong rival of Shan-
non and its superior in several important respects. Mr.
Vincenheller, of N. W. Ark . writes ns: "Mammoth
Pippin is a good grower and a regular, even bearer;
fruit, uniform and very large, larger than Shannon;
hangs well, and is a good commercial apple It will
please anyone who wants a large, showy apple. One
of our best Pippins; spicy, acid; season, Oct. linArk].
Planters here set five times as many Mammoth Pippins
as Shannon. The latter is our famous show apple and
some specimens are very large, but it hangs its fruit
badly, in fact is shy as to yield; still everybody jilants
a Shannon or cwo, hut never as a market apple, for while
it sells well, its shyness makes it unprofitable."

MARSHA1.I/ KE» (Marshall's Seedling, Red

Bellflower )—The California State Horticultural Society

has changed the name of this fine apple to Marshall Red>

there being another and inferior apple called Red Bell-

flower. It is a cross between the Yellow Bellflower

and Red June. Introduced by Leonard Coates, Napa,
Cal. , one of the most reliable California nurserymen
and horticulturists. Mr. Coates says: "It is undoubt-
edly the finest market apple in California, and comes in
at a season when good apples are always scarce. Has
the deep brilliant red of the Red June, with its sprightly
acid flavor, but the exact shape of Tellow Bellflower,
although the tree is of more upright growth, and a

regular and heavy bear-
er. We do not hesitate to
risk our reputation in rec-
ommending this apple to all

planters . " In a letter to us,
Mr. C. adds: "Marshall Red
is very large, bright red
all over, ripening about
with Tellow Bellflower. The
original tree, and two others
grafted therefrom, bear
heavily every year."
Being a good bearer, while
Bellflower is not, and of finest
red color, and equal in other
respects, Marshall Red is rich
with promise.

MASON'S OKASGE—
Also sent us by Mr. Greisa :

he says: "A Kas. Seedling.
When first exhibited at Bis-
marck Fair years ago it excit-

ed the admiration of expert
fruit growers, because it so
closely resembled the Y Bell-

flower in appearance, that it

was thought identical with
thatexcellentkind, butdoser
examination revealed a<liffer-

ence in outline and taste The
originate r sold the right to

propagate it to a man who
soon alter sold out and went
to Oregon, when 1 again tried

and succeeded in buying
cions. Mr. Mason wrote : This
apple may be a seedling of the

Y. Bellflower; it certainly has
very closeresemblance to it except in ^oinioS produciivc-

ness, in which particular it excels ail others in my orch-

ard, which is composed of all leading sorts; it Tievcr

failed a full crop since the tree was live or six years old,

"and that is more than my other kinds have done; it re-

tains its rich juiciness through the entire season, which
makes it the most desarable winter apple grown. The
trees in nursery are vigorous and quite distinct

"

McIJfTO.SH RED—A Fameuse seedling, double

the size of its parent, and of a rich dark red with a heavy

blue bloom; one of the most beautiful apples in the

world, and among the best in quality. It can be grown
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as far as, or farther north, than its parent. Tree very

hardy, long-lived, and a good bearer. Season, early

to mid-winter, or longer.

McKISfl^KY—Description from Dr. Warder's

Ambrican Pomology; "Highly esteemed by Reuben
Kagan of Indiana, who finds it prolltuble. Fruit, me-
dium; roundish; slightly conic; dull red on greenish
yellow Flesh breaking, very line grained, very juicy.

Ver> good. Use, table; season, Dec. and Jan.

Mf.lIAlIOX WIIITE—A new Wisconsin seed-

ling. Large, beautiful glossy white, often with deli-

cate crimson cheek. Flesh white, rather fine grained;

juicy with lively tartish fiavor, extra for cooking and

good lor dessert. Autumn, in Wis., but picked early

keeps into Winter, Tree ironclad, said to be the hardiest

known, vigorous, early, regular, profuse bearer. In

Wisconsin and other Northern States it has proved very

profitable in orchard culture.

MO. PI I'PIN—Large, oblong; bright red, with

darker red stripes; very handsome and of fair quality,

slightly better than Ben Davis; tree not quite so hardy.

A good grower and an early and immense bearer; for

years past we have not failed to find apples on trees in

nursery rows, only Iwo years from graft—the eatlietl

bearer known to us among apples . Should be the first to

be planted on any farm where there are no apples .
Also

a very profitable market sort. Judge Wellhouse, of

Leavenworth Co., Kas., who has over .wo acres in

orchard, plants only Ben Davis and Mo. Pippin—16 by

.32 ft —says, "at S years old Mo. Pippin has given three

profilable crops and Ben Davis but one.'' Being so

prolific, the tree is short-lived, and as it attains age

overbears, so that tlie fruit is too small Dec. to April.

JfAJfSEMOXD BEAUTY—From Va.; oneof the

best winter apples for the South. Said to excel the Wine

Sap in beauty, size, and keeping; its uniform size and

handsome appearance renders it a desirable sort for mar-

keting. The fruit is large, uniform, of a beautiful

crimson red, somewhat shaded withyellow; flesh quite

white, crisp, tender, juicy. Since Its first introduction

this variety has been steadily growing in favor, and

from many sections we are now receiving favorable re-

ports as to its value. Dec. to April.

XERO—Randolph Peters says: "A very beautiful

winter apple Tree a good grower and a profuse
bearer. E\tremely popular in N J

.
, where it is sought

after and planted largely. Prized for its good size,

fine appearance and remarkable keeping quality. A
seedling of Homanite or Gilpin, retaining all the good
qualities of its parent, but much larger in size. No or-

chard in Maryland, Delaware, or tlie South, can afford

to be without this apple, where a long-keeper and a
good and beanliful apple is desired "

Pres't E. A. Hiehl wrote us: "I have only fruited

the Nero two years on young trees. It appears to be a

seedling of Gilpin; has somewhat its shape and firm-
ness but is about twice as large, a better apple, and a

lonu keeper. Tree a fine grower, and very early and
abundant bearer I am favorably impressed with it and
shall plant more trees." Nero has taken premiums
ollered by the 111. State Hort. Soc. for two years past

OSfEOIiA—Originated in Ind.,and was brought

into notice by Henry Ward Beecher, who did much to

stimulate fruit culture while a resident of that State.

Dr. Warder said, "This variety does not seem to have

won its way into public favor to the extent that was
expected for it some years ago." The reason is not

far to seek: the tree is a poor groiuer in the nursery,

hence discarded for inferior sorts, that are cheaper

to propagate. The variety was almost extinct until

brought to our notice by Mr Henry Avery, (recently

deceased) the experienced Iowa orchardist. who says it

has proven his most valuable ironclad Fruit large,

somewhat like Willow Twig in form but much higher

colored, being splashed and striped with red; firm,

juicy, pleasant, mild, very good. Jan to March.

PICHARU'S RESERVE—Trees of this variety

were planted in the vicinity of St. Joseph, Mo., 31 years

ago by Mr. Stuart, who says: "They bore good crops
annually, until 4 or n yrs ago when they began to fail,

though still bearing more or less good fruit every year.

The trees have been the best and most profitable of any-
thing I have ever grown. The specimens which I send
you I picked up under the old trees to-day [Oct '2(), '87,]

and of course they do not indicate what the fruit is

when grown on perfect trees . '

'

The specimens, as sent, were large, flat; surface

smooth, pale yellow. Flesh yellow, fine grained,

tender, juicy, with a snb-acid, aromatic flavor, making
this, as Dr. Warder says, "a fruit of first quality for

table and kitchen use." Dec. to Feb. The original

tree of this valuable apple is still standing in Parke Co.,

Ind., proving it a hardy and long lived variety.

POORHOIJSE—Origin, Tennessee. Fruit large,

roundish, pale yellow and green. Tree of excellent

habit and abundant bearer. Nov. to March. Mr. W.
H. Smith, of Tenn., writes us: "Poorhouse is oni
finest green skin apple. I grow only four green-skin
apples—Poorhonse, Va Greening, Green Cheese and
Tenn. Greening. Poorhouse is the best every way. "

PYEE'S RE» WIKTER—A very fine apple.

The committee of the Mo. State Hort. Society say:

"Very large, of good quality, sub-acid; valuable."
Very large, roundish oblate, very even; yellow, over-

spread with light and dark red; tender, juicy, very

good. Tree upright, spreading. An early and good
annual bearer. Cooks finely some months before pick-

ing time. Jan. to March.

RAINBOW—The most profitable apple of its sea-

son. Over twenty years ago, Mr. Wells, of this county,

now past 80 years old, sent tis cions to be grafted for

him of his "best apple. " In clearing the block, two
trees were left to bear; also trees of Chenango, Ben
Davis, Benoni, Hnbbardston, Jonathan, Lowell, M.
Blush and others. All have been in bearing for years.

The Rainbow has been for years conspicuously a "bar-
rel-filler," surpassing any of the sorts named—except
that some years Hnbbardston has borne as much . This

year the Rainbow has even exceeded its past record,

bearing fully twice as much as any of the sorts of same
age, and selling for a higher price. The trees produced
more than twice as many barrels per tree as M Blush,
and fully five times as much as Chenango—and the Rain-
bow has the advantage of Chenango in that it is nearly

twice as large and ripens very evenly. The entire crop

can be gathered and barreled at one picking. Very
large, conical, yellow, striped and splashed scarlet

and red. Flesh, firm, yellow, juicy . Flavor aromatic,

good. Ripens just ahead of M. Blush. Not only the

most profitable market apple of its season, but is pre-

ferred for the table by those who have tested it: "I
never liked summer apples before, but this tastes just

like a winter apple;"— ' 'I like it better than any other

summer apple.

"

On Aug. 7th, we sent samples of Rainbow to U. S.

Pomologist Van Deman, who writes us, August 23d,

1890: "Your letter came during mv absence and answer
has been delayed I have examined the specimens of the
new Apple, Rainbow, and judging from its appearance,
fairly good fiavor, and from what you say aliout the
tree and its productiveness, it is at least worthy of
general trial. Of course you know that any ai)ple
ripening at the time of year it does, must have some
remarkable points in its favor to warrant its introduc-
tion. I think you have acted very judiciously in not
urging it upon the public without consideraole trial,
and as you have done this, I would recommen<i that it

be named Rainbow and placed in the Exi)eriment Sta-
tions, and sent to all who wish 10 give it a trial . Of
course it will have to compete with Chenango, speci-
mens of which you have sent, and some other apples
ripening at the same lime."

KEBEE.—Origin Va. "We unhesitatingly claim

this to be the prettiest apple that grows, and in quality

it does not fall a particle below its beauty. Large size,

round, bright, clear red, on yellow ground; covered

I
with a fine bloom; flesh yellowish white, rich, with an

13



agreeable minglingr of saccharine and acid. '
' Another

"Va. horlicaltnrist writes us: "1 he Rebel is a new and
very valuable sort for table use, one of the choicest ap-

ples we have. Season, [inVa] Sept. to Nov."

KED BIETIGHEIMEia—A German sort. A
very large and beautiful early Fivll apple, bright purple

and crimson all over; wonderfully handsome; flesh

white, firm, sub- acid, with a brisk, pleasant flavor;

tree hardy, a strong grower with large, luxuriant

foliage and a regular bearer It is one of the largest

and handsomest of all apples, and becavise of its great

beauty, sells at high prices Ripens here in Aug.

SAE03IE—"From Illinois, and especially valu-

able for its hardiness, prolific bearing and long keeping.

Medium, roundish conical; pa.o yellow, slightly shaded

with pale r. d, splashed and striped with dark red and
sprinkled \ni\\ small yellovf dots; flesh tender, juicy,
mild, sub-acid Tree is round headed, has tough wood;
large, thick, leathery leaf, and is as h&rdy as a wild
crab. Fruit liangs lenaciouslv to the tree and with-
stands winds tliat scatter other varieties to the ground.
Jan. to June. " We find it hardy and productive, along
keeper and fruit good quality; rather too small and
light colored for a market apple

SCAREET CRANBERKY (Ro^nc//)—"A large

winter apple from Virginia, and such a remarkable

keeper that it will remain in good condition a whole
year after picked. Color light red, shaded to deep red

and striped with mahogany: flesh yellow, sub-acid,

rich and good. Tree a strong grower and said to be

productive Its antiseptic properties are so great that

when cut to pieces it will dry perfectly In the shade

without decaying Of great value, especially in the

South " Mr. Robnett writes us : " Tree very hardy

,

a vigorous grower, bears annually, being loaded from
top to bottom with apples of enormous size, often

weighing over one pound. Flesh, yellow, suD-acid,

with a rich, spicy flavor found in no other apple. Will
keep a whole year without any signs of decay. Ii is

the largest keeping apple we know of, and unequalled
for beauty and quality."

SCOTT'S WINTER—Origin, Vermont Hardy
in severe climates. Tree thrifty grower; an early bearer.

Fruit medium, round; surface deej> and light red in

blotches and streaks; flesh yellowish white, slightly

reddened near the skin; acid; good in quality. Pro-

nounced by Dr. Hoskins, of Vt., his most profitable

market apple; Prof Budd and Mr. Gibb also speak

highly of it. Keeps well in the North

.SHACKlcEFORD—Awarded 1st prize at 111.

State Hort. Soc 1884, as "The Best New Apple." Has
taken numerous prizes since. In our orchard this season

surpassed Ben Davis in size and productiveness; form,

less conical, quality very good, far surpassing Ben
Davis and entirely distinct in flavor—in fact there are

few /v-eejoireg' apples so good. We value it highly. Native

ofN. E. Mo., tree hardy, a moderate grower, and an
early and profuse bearer. Fruit large, well colored;

flesh yellowish; flavor, mild suo-acid, aromatic. Dec.
to May. G C. Baker, Clark county. Mo , says; "My
tree ./our years old this fall is bearing its second crop
and has on it now (Aug. 10) 145 large, smooth apples '

'

J. T Newman, ClarkCo , Mo ,says: "Have had trees
in bearing in my orcliard the past j-ear and am perfectly
delighted with them and tlicir fruit. Tree entirely
hardy, good grower, and a most prolific bearer, better
even than that 'King of the West,' Ben Davis. Apples
large, high color, tine flavor, good keepers In ray
judgment the coming apple of the great west—shall
plant largely of them in the Spring "

SHAMNOJf—This is the great prize winner at the

World's Exposition, New Orleans, taking three first

premiums. The tree has the habit in the nursery and

orchard ofE I. Greening, being a poor grower; rather

shy bearer. Very large, golden yellow, sub-acid,

sprightly, pleasant, good quality. ^ very popular

apple. See Mammoth Pippin.

SOBr«MA—( Cooi's Scc(i;7re,f/) — Origin, Sonoma
Co., Cal . "Very large, striped, fine quality, rich
flavor. One of our best apples . Long keeper '

'

SPEXCER-This is an apple found in the oldest

orchards in Howard Co., Mo., many trees being over

50 years old. Mr. Kingsbury, the largest orehardist in

the county, says: "It lias outlived all other trees;
have never known it to fail to bear, and generally very
full, too; a slow grower, but very hardy; blooms unu-
sually late; very large, bright red, ready for market
the latter part of August, when there is a vacancy, and
brings me more money than any other variety Isliip;
in its season, as poimlar at Jcmatlian is later. I want
fiW) of the trees to plant in new orchard." It is a slow-

growing and diflicult sort to propagate, hence but few
nurseries will ever grow it . But whereknown the trees

will always be wanted
STARK—Large, oblong, partly covered with red;

flavor mild, sub-acid; agreeable, resembling Janeton.

Tree one of the very strongest growers, hardy and a
most regular cinnua/ bearer; in our orchard has not failed

in 14 years. It has also proved a very profitable market
sort throughout the West, and is in great demand, even
in Canada. A leading orehardist in Calhoun Co. , 111.

,

who bought Stark trees of us which are now in full

bearing, lately ordered 500 Ben Davis and 500 Stark;

another in Scott Co. , 111. , orders two-lhirds Stark The
Committee of the Missouri Horticultural Society report

thus on Stark: "Very fine."
STUART'S CiOEDEW—"This delicious long-

kcecing dessert apple recommends itself to all who
appreciate fruit of the best quality It has been dissem-
inated only in a limited way, but wherever tried it has
given the best satisfaction for more than ao years

"It is a beautiful apple of medium size, clear yel-
low with a blush . It is after the style of Grimes Golden,
but a more pleasant Hjiiile to most tastes, and it has
none of the serious I'uults of dropping badly and
not keeping well, which injure Grimes so much. For
market it is not, of course, so attraciive as red apples,
but persons who buy it once are sure to ask for it again,
willingly paying more for it than the regular market
price. Asit becomes known to fruit dealers, itis acquir-
ing a permanent popularity, and is much sought after

"Its keeping properties make it especially valuable
It continues in use until May, and the percentage of
loss during the winter is surprisingly light In the
family it is a most desirable sort, cooking well in any
form and at any time dnring thewinter aAd spring; but
it is as a choice eicssert apple that it is most highly
prized, being |>rel'erreti I'.t all oj.hers of its
season. Those who appreciate a long-keeping winter
apple, of niisiirieaNsed qnality, vvill not be disap-
pointed in Stuart's Golden."

SUTTON BEAUTY—Medium tolarge, roundish,

waxen yellow striped with deep carmine; flesh white,

sub-acid; tender, juicy, good Tree a free grower,

vigorous and productive O B. Hadwen says: "Itis
proving the peer of the Hubbardston Nonsuch, in some
respects even better; has more char.icter, Uesh more
tender and juicy , better color and keeps later "

WATER WOSJBER—Mr. Thomas Meehan,late

the veteran and conservative editor of the Gardener's

Monthly, says : "It is over 20 years ago since we called

attention to this J«on(iCT'/«/ apple, and yi t littleis known
of it to-day. It is fully the equal of Smith's Cider in

everything, and is besides a good grower. We repro-

duce a cut we gave of it at the time of first describing

it, in hopes that those interested in introdu ing good

apples to orchard planters may give it attention."

Coming from so high an authority, this is a most valu-

able endorsement

.

WEAIL.TIiSY—An apple of fine appearance and

quality, an early and too profuse bearer A good mar-

ket apple of its season Tree nearly as hardy as

Duchess Its chief fault is killing itself by its early

and e.xcessive bearing Its keepingquality , if gathered

early and carefully handled, is pretty good in the

North, bat farther soutli it is only a fine fall apple,

ripening with U3 in September. In size and beauty it

equals Baldwin, and a better Sessert apple.

WESTERN BEAUTY—Again we quote from



Dr. Warder's book "A valuable frnit. Tree vigorous,
of beaulifnl appearance; leaves 3 to .'5 and li inches lODg
Fruit \ery large, btantil'ul, not disposed to rot. except
when attacked l)y the birds, which are very fond of it;

I>ale yellow, covered with mixed red, striped and
splashed with bright red Flesh yellow, brittle, tender,
juicy, almost melting, never water -cored; sub-ncid,
vinous, delicious, satisfying; quality best, either for
table or cooking, for the latter purpose may be taken
when half grown in beginning of July. In Aug. may
be house- ripened and found good, but the proper season
is September to Christmas."

WHITE PIPPIN—A fine, large winter Pippin
closely resPrabling the Newtown Pippin and often mis-
taken for it, but unlike the Newtown, it is nearly
everywhere a successful market apple. Pale yellow
when r pe, llesh line grained, juicy, good. Tree a good
grower and great bearer. Jan. to March.

WOLF RIVKU—The famom prize apple from
Wisi!> nsin, which gained so much celebrity at the New
Orleans- Exposition, taking three first i)rizes. W. A.
Springer, of Wisconsin, writt-s us: "ihe tree is the
hardiest we have, except the Duchess and a few seed-
lings; is hardier than Wealthy. The old tree is yet
alive and will bear next year, .33 years old. Wolf
Kiver 18 a good bearer, fruit large and beatitifnl and of

!
good quality. Will keep here until March " Tree
hardy and a strong grower. Fruit very large; speci-
mens have been shown weighing 27 ounces. Mr. E.
Gaylord, Nora Springs, Iowa, writes: "The only ap-
ples we tie to here are Dachess, Wealthy and Wolf
River. " Color light yellow, cov- red with crimson and
red, very showy; llesii white, tender; quality medium
only A fall apple in our latitude.

VF,I.I,OW TR.4.NSPAKI;NT.—A new sort im-
ported by the Depar't. of Agriculture. On account of
earliness, size, bi auty, quality, hardiness, produciive-
ness and early bearing, it is one of the most desirable
early apples in cultivation A G. Tattle, of Wis ,

says: "After 2.5 years experience in fruit growing, I

am convinced it is the earliest apple of any country, and
the best early market apple. It Is hardy, an early
bearer and very profitable " A fruit grower of large
experience says: "I know of no liorticultural enter-
pnse so promising as to plant a large orchard of Yellow
Transparent in tlie South, to supply Chicago and oiher
Northern markets." Mr. Gibb pronounces it "the
best summer apple yet fruited in Minnesota. With it

there is no farther use for Tetofsky, being earlier,
larger, of even size, an enormous bearer, hardy and of
goodqnality " Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, says: "Not

I

only for the North, but Southward the Yellow Trans-
parent is becoming extremely popular as an early
market apple. It ships well, and will go safely a long
distance." A. Hansell, of N J. says: "I have
fruited Ytl Trans, for the past two seasons, and so
well satisfied am I that last Fall I planted trees
of this Tariety. It ripens ahead of every other apple.

"

See Charlotten Thaler, a still earlier apple.
T4»RK IMPEKIALorJohnsoii'sFine Win-

ter—Large, truncated, oval, angular; greenish yel-
low, nearly covered with bright red; flesh tender, crisp,
juicy, aromatic; an enormous bearer, and hangs well
on the tree. It is also a good keeper, retaining its fla-

vor to the last. Feb. to April. The Comnaittee, Mo.
Hort. Society, say: "York Imperial is now well
known in various parts ofMo. Large, red, good
keeper, tree bears young; is worthy of cultivation "

One large applegrower, wise beyond his generation,
has shown his foresight Uy planting Iwenty-tive thousand
Y'ork Imperial—for an orchard of (540 acres, knowing
that in hardiness of tree, productiveness, fine size and
appearance, it equals Ben IJavis, whlleit far cxcelt that
much planted apple in quality

CRABS.
F1.0REjrCE—Originated in Minn , bv Peter M.

Gideon, who says: ' 'The hardiest tree of all; an early
and profuse bearer; when in lull fruit the most orna-
mental tree we grow. Color, light yellow, covered
with bright red stripes. Size and season same as Tran-
scendent, but far superior to that favorite in product-
iveness, beauty and quality. " We saw the Florence in
full bearing at Mr. Gideon's place in ISS6—a most beau-
tiful and really a wonderful sight. At a short distance
the trees seemed like pyramids of crimson, so great
was their crop of vividly colored fruit

GIRB {Gibb Golden)—Mr Gibb, the noted Cana-
dian horticulturist, in honor of whom the Gibb was
named, writing on '

' Fruit Growing in Dakota, " says

:

"I have noticed for years that a Sept. or Oct. crab of
bright glossy appearance, adapted to shipping so as not
to show discolorization from bruises, and of crisp tex-
tnre and rich crab quality, for canning and preserves,
would bring more money in the Chicago market than
any other apple. Of all the sorts I have ever seen I

' would choose the Gibb Crab for an orchard of market

crabs; but it Is so hard to grow that nurserymen do not
like to propagate it, and it is rarely, if ever seen in
their lists. In 18S3, when I showed the HO varieties of
ftiinnesota apples at the meeting of the Am. Pomologi-
cal Society, the Gibb attracted great attention on ac-
count of its bright, glossy oran";e color, and the ex-
perts in apples for canning and drying declared that if

they could get the fiuit in sufficient quantity, it would
beworth more money than all the otherapples known."

Prof. Budd, of the Iowa Agricultural College, com-
menting on the above, says: "I wish to add, that in
two or three years the Gibb crab bends Under its weight
of fi.U even-sized fruit. The prettiest siffht I have
seen the past week was some Gibb trees, tlie branches
la<<en so tliac props were needed to support the load.
U snould /iffuZ </(C /is( on account of large size, beauty,
a.,d quality of fruit, and Its perfection of foliage, even
when loaded with crabs "

We have froited the G';bb Golden for a number of
years, and like it better each season; it is simply in-
ccimparable. Mr. Pefl'er, of Wis., the originator, says:
' 'The Gibb is the best cross I ever made, and stands at
head of all new crabs intrt duced in the Northern ."states

and Canada, (see Canada Reports '.SI, '8.5, al^o Keports
of Minn, and Wis State Hort Societies) , it has always
taken first prizes on quality. Twice the size of Whit-
ney's No. '21), excellent eating fruit, keeping well."
With us here in Mo., it ripens in Sept.; very large,
skin bright yellow with a blush, and llesh even deeper
golden still, fine grained, juicy and rich; quality best.
If you plant but one crab, let it be the Gibb.
KENTUCKY RED rfifd Crab)—The famous Ky.

cider crab. Frnit large for a crab, nearly round; skin
mooily covered with a rich clear red and sprinkled with
dois ; flesh tough, rather astringent equal in all re-
spects, and superior iu that it is twice as large as
Hewes' Virginia, also redder and tree of better habit

.

LOOKER'S WINTER.—C. (i. J'littcn, I'rest
Iowa State Hort. Society, when sending us this, Kioliland
Winter Sweet and Sweet Kusset Crabs, wrote : "Look-
er's Winter took 1st premium 5 consecutive years in
Kiehland Co., Wis., as best Winter Crab in all respects

—

ami that is a crab county. No blight, and altogirther a
most valuable crab." A late keeper.

MARTHA.—A new criib raised by P. M. Gideon,
of Jlinn., who says: "A rapid, stiff grower, a perfect
pyramid in tree; a gre;it bearer of the most beautiful
fruit we ever grew. Flavor a mild, clear tart, surpass-
ing all other crabs we ever grew for all culinary purposes,
and fair to eat from hand." Our experience with this
sort convinces us that it is one of the best crabs.

After receiving a box of Marthas, sent to the Hnrti-
culttiral Art Jounml, HochetiteT, N. Y., the editor says:
" To say that they are handsome conveys but a poor iuea
of their beauty. Most of the crabs measure 8 inches
around or over, and weigh 3'A oz. Marthas, as grown
in this section, are never more than half the size, nor
h;ilf so brilliant in color. If we were trutlifuUy to rep-
resent these by a painting, as they to-day appear on our
table, some would surely say they were ovenlrawn. Tlis
truth is, no artist who ever lived could truthfully portray
this fruit as it appears ; were he to do his best it would fall

far short of nature. And yet there are those who accuse
us of over-drawing specimens sent to us; we say it can-
not be done. It is true that varieties do not succeed
everywliere alike, but that is not the fault of the variety,
but simply of the conditions which surround it. Beau-
tiful fruit and flowers—and which of them is there that
is not lieautifiil'.'—are beyond comparison."
NORTH STAR.—"The hardiest tree grown; bears

in profusion every year; is very ornamental, as well as
a fine fruit. Size of Transcendent; yellow, beautifully
sprinkled and striped bright red, sometimes entirely red.
It is finer than Transcendent or Hyslop, and of far better
quality, being excellent to eat from hand. Ripe and gone
before Transcendent comes in."

Seeing this in fruiting at Excelsior, Minn., in tssfi, we
were particularly impressed with its evident superiority.
This fine crab ecpuils Florence, its only possible rival, la
wondrous productiveness, size, brilliant coloring and
highly ornamental appearance, but is of finer quality -And
rnrJier; it was fully ripe and being gathered at the time
of our visit, while Florence was ten days later. Its earli-
ness brings it into market before Transcendent or any
other crab, and makes it a most profitable variety.

RICHEAND WINTER SWEET.-Mr. Patten
writes: " ()rigin;ited in Kiehland Co., Wis. I have fruited
it and know it is good and will keep—nearly as well as
Talman Sweet apple. It is a very fine crab, and I know
of no other winter sweet crab eqiial to it. The tree is
very straight and symmetrical." Has no blight and bears
profuselv and every year.

SWiGET RUSSET (Summer Sweet Russet).—C. G.
Patten, Pres't of the Iowa St;ite Horticultural Society,
when sending ns this, wrote :

" Sweet Russet is a very
large crab, clear russet ; an excellent summer variety.
In Wisconsin they call it the finest summer crab." This
and the Gibb are placed at the head of the Crab list by



tlie Wis. State Hort. Society, aud both sorts prove excel-
lent with us. Sweet Kusset is almost equal to a good
pear in quality; aud while it is the best of its season,
Gibb is the very finest crab of amj season.

VAN WYCM SWEET.—'From Dutchess Co., N.
Y., wliere it is considered an exceedingly valuable sort.
Flesh yellowish-white, moderately juicy, very sweet and
tender; core small. Tree fair grower; productive.

WINTER GOI^DEN iS.WEET.—Fruit large, one-
half larger than Transcendent, llattened, a beautiful
golden yellow. Flesh firm, line grained, juicy, brittle,

rich, sweet—a peculiar condensed sweet seldom found in
any apple; entirely free from astringency or "crabbi-
ness." (4reat and early bearer; keeps well.

YATES (Red Warrior).—Fruit very large for a
crab ; dark red ; flesh yellow, firm, juicy and very aro-
matic. Immense bearer and a long keeper. Valuable
for both cider and dessert,—especially South.

PEAIRS.
TO PEAR GROWERS: Plant Standard Pears

on strong yellow or red clay soil; cultivate well for four
years. Then sow blue grass (better th;in clover), and
leave it. Cultivation invites the bliglit, ;in<l should be
stopped as soon as the trees have a. fair st:irt. IVIow the
grass twice a season and let it lie. Scatter manure broad-
cast every winter after the trees begin to bear. There's
dollars in this advice.

B. Hendricks, a high authority in popular gardening,
says: "Standing as I do, in the liglit of many years' ex-
perience in the culture of fruit, I can saytlmt the man
who plants an oroliard of standard pears of the best
sorts, in proper soil, makes the safest mvestment whicli
is open to him in fruit culture to-day."

Texas Farm and Ranch, Nov. 1, '90: Pilot Point
Farmer's Institute. A paper by H. M. Stringfellow was
read, entitled, "Growing Pears for Profit." Mr. S.'s ex-
perience is certainly very unique. Over $500 per acre
from 7-yr.-old trees this year is certainly wonderful.

Am. Mort. Society, meeting 1889; extracts:
Mr. Ohmer, of Ohio : Experience of 32 years. Planted

4,000 pears. Mistakes: planted too many sorts, and
too close to,£?ether. Find more money in Ifieffer than
any otlier. Pears paid better than otlier tree fruits in
spite of blight and other obstacles. Packs firm, ships to
large city, sells wholesale. Pack pears soon as they will
separate from the stem. Never cultivate the pear after
it begins to bear, but keep in clover.

Mr. Stoner, of La. : Experience with 1200 pears in
La.: has had wonderful success; tliinks they are the
most profitable fruit to gro-w. Guts olf the late summer
sappy growtli in lall and avoids all blight; says it is a
sure preventive of blight.

111. State Hoa-t. Society; extracts Report, 1889:
Mr. Riehl : Kieffer and Garber are mentioned. Kieft'er

has been run down on account of quality; have done so
myself. But this year Kieffer, ripened in drawers, were
very good pears; others iironounced tliem the same.
Very productive

;
very l;irge ;iiid lii';iutiful; it is a good

tiling. Wish I had thous;iiids growiii:^'. Garber is a bet-
ter pear. Le Conte is tlie worst to l)light I have.

Mr. Dennis: Wliat about Idaho?
Mr. Riehl; It is a pear of excellent quality.
Mr. Sliank : Le Conte is not worth anything. Kieffer

has a tendency to overbear. For bearing and quahty, it

is like Ben Davis among aijples. I planted a pear orchard
16 years ago ;

many have borne for 12 years.
Mr. Thomas : Have been growing pears many years

;

don't use anything on the trees. Just plant them on the
east side of a. waif where they get no afternoon sun, and
they don't bliglit.

Mr. Dennis : If you want to plant Kieffer as a dwarf,
plant it deep. Witli me it has grown 10 ft. in two years.

Mr. Riehl : Double work pears that do not unite well
on the quince stock. Put on a pear that unites well and
then put your graft on that.

Question : What is the proper culture for pears and
what varieties are most profitable?

Mr. Riehl : Cultivate 4 years, then seed down, mow-
ing the grass once or twice a season. Cultivation en-
courages bhglit and sliould cease soon as the trees get a
fair start. Have not had a plow in my pear orchard for

15 years. Bartlett is perliaps tlie best paying of all, but
Howell lias always done just as well. A good early pear
is Tyson. Kieffer is unsurpassed tor canning. Clapp's
no good, rots at the core. Phuit st;iiidards 10 by 20 ft.

lilr. Jackson: What is best to seed orchard with?
Mr. Riehl: Mix (/mss seed and sow thick. Kind of

grass matters little, just so it covers ground and kills

out weeds.
Dr. Ballon : There has been a great revolution in a

half century in the culture of tlie pear by use of methods
shortening time for coming into bearing more than four-
fifths, by propagating on the quince. The failure of pears
is largely due to the lack of skill in digging the trees.

The nurseryman lets petty questions govern regarding

increased labor in digging. The planter is disappointed
and chagrined. Have seen such trees linger feebly
througli tliree or four seasons then die. All this migiit
be averted, if some person witli skill to direct were pres-
ent at tlie digging. Pear soil must be dry and deep. Well
rotted stable compost is the safest nourishment for pear
trees. For market, Bartlett possesses higli qualities.
Boussock, good, also Flemisli Beauty, Buffum, Lawrence,
Seckel, Anjou, L. B. .Jersey, White Doyenne, Howell and
Slieldon. One of the mistakes made by pear growers is

to send the fruit to iiKirket after ripening; market men
will not buy fruit alre;idy ripe to he Kept for several days
for sale to the retailers, wlio in turn must iceep it on
hand for their consumers.

Sec'y Hammond: There are certain locahties in
Northern 111. adapted to growing the pear. Dr. Ballon
is evidently situated in one of these places. There is a
small pear orchard near Sandwich whicli has been in ex-
istence for 25 years or more and has borne more or less
each year. One tree this ye.ir bore 18 bushels.

Dr. Ballon: As soon as the lilight appears, it should
be pruned off. When I first canu" to Nortliern 111., many
years ago, I shipped in $000 worth of pear trees and re-
tailed some of them to farmers, many of wliotn have
made quite a success. I myself have been successful,
and sliall plant more pear trees.

Mr. ilson : Our crop this season was good. For
several years pears have done fully as well as apples.

Mr. Dunl;ip : Pear trees should be seeded ilown to
grass early; they are benefitted rather than injured by
blue grass. Tliey blight less when in sod tlia'n under
cultivation. Tlie list given by the State Society is good:
Flemish Beauty, HoweU, Tyson, Seckel and Kieft'er.

Mo. State Hoi't Society; extracts

:

Sorts recommended : Bartlett, Clairgeau, Duchess,
Kielfer, Lawrence, Seckel, Sheldon, ^\'llite Doyenne.
Kieffer was agreed upon as among best new sorts.

Mr. Brodbeck: Mr. Luckliardt is about the most suc-
cessful pear grower in Holt county. Mr. Luckhardt says
Pears which are a success and prblitable witli b.iiii, with
very little blight, are Anjou, Clapp's, Tyson, Wliite Doy-
enne—the very best Standards ; while Boussoclc ;ind Shel-
don are good. Dw:irfs, Duchess, Seckel, White Doy-
enne, Superfine, [sec dfscription Fred Cl;ipp.| Mr. L.'s
original orchard consistetl of sun Standard, and 700 Dwarf.
He cultivates two or three yciirs, Icecps well trimmed,
then stops cultivating and triiniiiiiig aiid sows in grass.
Pears set in 1857 have averaged $7r> to .'?ioo per acre for
tweiity-ciglit years, of the varieties mentioned. Let no
standing water be close to trees ; the pear cannot stand it.

Believes^ the blight has about run its course; epidemic
diseases rage for a while in both animal and vegetable
kingdoms, and then subside.

Dr. Bates had only succeeded with Bartlett.
Vice-President Murray had only succeeded with Bart-

lett, Seckel and Duchess.
Mr. Durkes recommends to plant more kinds and

make pears as cheap as aiii)l<'S.

Mr. Grover, of South Jlissouri, does not think pears
will succeed in liis locality.

Secretary Gocxbaaii did not agree with Mr. Grover.
Judge ."Miller will (luly plant Dwarf Pears hereafter.
Mr. Blunier li:is never seen the blight and has never

missed a crop until this year. Thinks the pear does as
well in Soutlieast Missouri as anywhere in the world.

Presitleiit Evans says he knows, by actual observa-
tion, that the pear is doing well in the Ozarks.

Mr. Kaufman, of Oregon county, says the pear bears
every year there, and some trees have been bearing for
twenty years.

Mr. Gilbert knows a pear tree now over forty years
old that has never missed a crop.

Dr. Bates succeeds only with native Idnds and Bart-
lett.

Mr. Lentz has not heard of any bUght in Butler
county, and no entire failure of the pear crop.

Mr. Lems says pears do well about Springfield, and
beUeves they will do well anywhere on tlie Ozarks.

Mr. Murtfeldt: Bartlett, Duchess and Seckel do well
in St. Louis Co

;
crop was very large, especially of Seckel.

Swan's Orange did fairly well.
Mr. Lauglilin : There is a new interest in pear grow-

ing in Holt Co. Mr. Luckhardt succeeds well with pears.
Vice-I'res't Murray: Pears should be planted on deep

soil. If the soil contains iron, so much the better, as
it is, in a measure, an antidote to blight. Cultivate 6
years, then sow in grass and let tliem remain, digging
around tliem annually and giving a top dressing of ma-
nure. Dwarf pears should be planted on gootl, deep,
rich land. Sliould have continuous cultivation not more
than one or two inches deep. Give a top dressing of ma-
nure at least once in two years. With iiroper selection
of sorts and intelligent culture, pear growing in Mo. has
proved remunerative ; it is a sliaineful fact that Missou-
rians, with a soil and climate capable of producing the
largest, finest and best flavored pears on tliis continent,
leave our large cities to be supplied with Cal. pears

Mr. Hollister : Have found only one party who puts



liis ])eiirs U]) in jii'diht shape to sell. ^Missouri people
()U,i;lit to haiulle tlicir i)Cai'S as do the California growers.
H;ive seen many nice i)ears spoiled in handling.

Mr. Durkes: Mo. ])ears are left on the tree too long;
are packed iu large packages, heuce bruised. Should be
wrapped like C'al. pears.

Mr. (iano: ^\ hy does Mr. INIurray cut back pear
trees every second or third year'.' Why not each year'.'

Mr. Murray: If the whole tree is cut back, it will

grow too thick in the center, and the fruit will be dull
ooloreil. Cut half or third each year early in the .spring,

before the sap starts at all; anytime in Feb. or March.
Mr. Ambrose : I'.est results come from cutting back

the young wood of dwarfs i-ach year.
('apt. Hynes: Tears jilanted Ki years ago in rich

garden soil have died; in soil not very rich, are good yet.

Mr. Murray: Where the soil is' very strong, much
cultivation would be bad. Cultivate so as to have the
trees'make a good, but nut an over-rank growth.

Mr. Ambrose : (lood cultiviitiou gives a good crop;
no cultivation, no crop. Kietler l)ears well.

Mr. r.onham: Jly planting good sorts we raise fine
pears. Of dwarfs, the best are Duchess and Jersey,
though Seckel and otliers do very well.

Air. Mallinckrodt : What pear trees we have laore

abundant croi)s; less blight than usual. Kieffer has been
exemjit from blight or other disease and bears well.
Tree and fruit ipiite satisfactory. Many will plant it.

Mr. Luke : Seckel, < lapii's an<l Kieffer are a success
in Grundy Co. Jlave watclu il Kieller in Mr. howen's
orchard tor i! years, liears full cro])s every year. In
1889 was so full that we had to i)rop the trees. I counted
on one small lind) .W large pears. Mr. Lowen sells his
pears at Si per l)ushel: now regrets he duln't plant 1,000
trees. Keittcr is as easily grown as Hen Davis apples.

Western N. Y. Hort. Soc; extracts report, 1890:
Which, according to the latest exi)erience, is the

most i)rolitable to plant, the Standard or Dwarf Pear"?
Jlr. r>ogue thouglit, take it acre for acre, Dwarf

Pears liad iieeu tlie most i)rofitable in (ienesee county.
\Vm. Page had a four and a half acre orcharil of Dwarf
Duchess that iu isss produced 441 barrels of first-class

fruit. The si'conds were sold for a total of ^75. The
labor bestowed was: Eleven men picked in a day ami a
half; live men sorted and packed in five days; two men
with teams hauled to station. The crop brought $i.50
per barrel, or .-^I.iini;.

Mr. .Smith asked if much did not depend on soil.

Jlr. Hogue: Ves. dwarts slionld be jdantedou heavy
soil, well cultivated and manured. The Duchess leads
all other varieties w ith us.

Mr. AVilkird: Dwarf Pear orchards have paid more
clean mou("y than standards. If well cared for, trees
will last a lifetime. Crowers had inc'lined too nuich to
Duchess. Howell was (jnite as productive, and Kiefer
one of the best he had.

Mr. Smith said that on a strong loam dwarfs would
give better results than standards: liut on a gravelly
soil he would prefer standards. 'I'lic UKijority of our well
known varieties were imiiroved liy working on the (piiucc
stock if planted on ekiy ground.

Mr Hooker was entirely in favor of dwarfs. While
the Duchess was a regular bearer, it was liable to blight.

Mr. l!u|)ert's exiierienee proved that it was best to
plant at h'ast/</Mc inches lielow the iuuction.

Jlr. Willard supposed every maii phmted pears deep.
[dwarfs and standards. | It was certamly desu'able to do
so. He affirmed there; was more nu)ney in gro\rtug pears,
dwarfs or standards, than in raising grain. Canning
factories were increasing, and a great many pears were
wanted; and when cold storage houses were constructed
so that stock can be held bac'k till the glut is oft' the mar-
ket, people will begin to appreciate the f;u't.

Prof. Bailey thought nmch depended on location.
He knew an orchard that was planted too high. If the
best attention be given, the tops kei)t where they ought
to be, and good culture given, tlie dwarf was the thing.

Mr. W. ('. Barry said one point that ought to have
consideration was tlie small sp;ice 1 iwarf Pears occupied.
The returns from them come quick. It was surprising
that growers did not raise more dwarfs. The opinion
that the Dwarf Pear is short-lived is wrong. If i)roperly
[deeply] planted it is long-lived. He recommended the
Anjou, wliich he considered a most valuable variety, and,
when properly ripened, it was one of the finest i)ears.

An orcMiard of them was a pretty sight in Oct., when the
fruit was coloring, the sjiecimens uniform iu size and
perfect in every way.
ANGOULEME (Duchess).—One of the largest of all

our good pears; often weighs over a pound, and (j.'i pears
have made a full bushel. Always brings a good price in
market. Frequently bears the first season after jilant-

ing, and is everywhere one of the most prolitable market
pears i('?ic/i (/roirn mi the quince; wortnless as a stand-
ard. Iteqiiires a very rich clay soil. An acre of Ductless
or Howell Dwarf pears, well cared for, nill net an aver-
age income of S.'JOO to S500 per acre.

ANJOIT (Beurre d').—A large, handsome pear, but-

tery and melting, with sprightly vinous flavor. Tree
hardy aud good bearer. We have no hesitation in pro-
nouncing it to be otic of the most valiMliU juais in the
list. Does equally well as a standard or dwarf. Keeps
until the winter hohdays, when it commands very high
prices in the market.
ANNE OGEREAU.—"The mo.st beautiful pear

known! " Almost a counterpart of Vermont Beauty in

appearance, but is larger and much earlier, ripening
alicad of Bartlett. Highly esteemed in California, where
only the best are tolerated. (Jood (piality; only medium
size, but for a dessert pear to eat out of hand, it is kirge
enough, and comes at a season when there is a demand
f(U- just such fruit. "Tree very hardy and good bearer.
Its line color, yellow almost covered tritli tlie iiioat hiil-

Jinnt ciinison and early ripening, make it of immense
value as a shipiier."

BARTI.ETT.—One of the most popular pears;
large, buttery and melting, with a rich musky flavor. A
good grower'; bears vouug and abiinilautly. Veryjiroflt-
able for UKirket, iiofwitlistaiidiug it is subject to blight.

BESNEMIANHA (Seedless).—This famous seed-
less pear, the best of all the i;iissi:in v:irieties yet tested,
was sent out by the Iowa Agricultural College. I'res't

Watrous, of lovva, has tried over 30 Kussian sorts and this
is the only successful one. Tree of complete hardiness,
with perfiM-t foli;ige; never rusts or mildews.' I'rof. Budd
says: "Flesh tender, juicy and /jf^^cr than good : seed-
less. This jiear will pro\ e hardy and bear abundant
crops over a wide are;i of the AVesr." Blooms late.

BORDEAUX (Duchess de Bordeaux).—A valuable
new winter iiear, ca-silij rijiened and of good quality.
Large to very large; skin thick, green, changing to yel-

low. Flesh white, tender and sweet: tree very produc-
tive and a good grower. Especially valuable in the
South. Feb. to April.

BUFFrM.—The original BufTum is still a grand old
tree, over a century old, but Id'idtliy ;(ii(l bears a good
crop annually. Hesemldes Seckel and is frei|ueiitly sold
in the market under that ii;iiiie. but only to the unini-
tiated. Still it is a good pear; sweet, ji(ic \ . Indti'ry and
pleasant. Should be picked before it coloi s add init in a
dark place to ripen. For a beautifid a[[d gr;iiicl elTect,
plant a group of Bufl'ums and (larbers on the lawn, or
along an aveuiie or driveway. P>esi<les their fruit, you
will be more than repaid with their splendid columns of
living green in summer and gorgeous autumn coloring
"in purple and red."

CEAIRGEAU (Beurre C.)—Very large; yellow and
red; handsome ami :ittr;ictive. Fair (piality; keeps
sound long time. A niagniliceut and \;il(iabl(> market
pear; largely grown in Califonii;i. Liable to lie dark col-
ored after being gathered ; otherwise line for market.

CEAPP'S FAVOBITE.-A splendid pear, re-
sembling B;irtlett. ;ind riiieiiing two weeks earlier; a
cross between li;irtlett ;ind Flt inisli Beauty. The tree is

liardy and v.gorous on tlu' jiear; blights on'qiiince. Care
should be taken to pick the fruit at le;ist ten daijs before
it would ripen upon the tree, or it will rot at the core.

DANA'S HOVET (Winter Seckel.)—A medium-
sized pear of the highest fl;ivor, ranking with Seckel,
which it much reseiiibles, excejit it is one-half larger.
One of the most vahcilile jiears, always commanding the
very highest prices in the iiuirket ;

go'od keejier. One of
the most poiiular sorts in Cal., aiKl Prof. Thos. Median
says it bore a /((// crop in isoii, when nearly every other
sort failed. A poor grower; found in but few nurseries.

FEEMISH BEAUTY.—One of the most popular
old sorts, l^arge, beautiful, melting and sweet. Tree
very hardy and fruitful. In good soils and open situa-
tions the Fleiiiisli Beauty, when in jierfection, is one of
the most superb pe;irs. The fruit slioiild be gathered
sooner than most pears, and ripened in the house; they
are then always fine; otherwise often poor. Sept.

FRED CEAPP. — "Size above medium; skin
thin, smooth, clear lemon yellow; flesh fine-grained, very
juicy and melting; flavor sprightly, rich and aromatic;
quality very good to best. Oct." Of this pear the
committee of the Mass. Hort. Society have reported
favorably for years. Of its quality they state : "It was
pronounced decidedly superior to Superfine, and is re-
garded by all who have seen it as the liigliest bred and
most refined of all the many seedlings sliown by Messrs.
Clapp." We find it too mut'h inclined to blight.

GARBER'S HYBRID.—.Tiidge Miller, in the
Rural World, says: "Immensely productive; bears at

3

years from the nursery. On a branch an inch thick I

counted 2:j pears on 12.") inches of the limb, and they aver-
aged luilf a pound each ; it took just 80 of them to make
a heaped bushel. Yellow as an orange, larger than
Kieffer, better in quality, and four weeks earher. If there
is any tree of the pear family free from blight, I think
this is it. When I saw the original tree, in 1881, it was
one mass of fruit. Crows uiiriglit, like the Lombardy



Poplar, with heavy, dark-greeu glittering foliage. "VVell

worth planting on a lawn for its beauty alone, if it bore
neither flower nor fruit." A year later: "The Garber
again has a fine crop of handsome pears. The tree is a
perfect beauty, has never sliown a sign of blight, and is

the most rapid grower on my place." Two years later:

"Garber deserves extensive trial. It seems to be free

from blight, for Le Conte, budded onto it, has succumbed
to the blight and been sawed off, while the main Garber
tree has not a sign of the disease." Still later: "Garber
will soon come to the front, on account of large size and
good quahty, as well as excellence for canning and pre-

serving. My Garbers sold for $i per bushel, while others
only brought $2."

Hon. E. A. Kiehl, ex-Prest. 111. State Hort. Society,
writes us : "I consider Bartlett, Howell, Garber's Hybrid,
and perhaps Kiefler, the most profitable pears for m'arket
purposes. Garber's Hybrid is the best ami handsomest
of its class. It is earlier tlian Kieffer, better <niality, and
makes the best canned fruit or preserves of any pear I
know. Tree bears young and aliundantly, and has shown
no blight so far." The ironclad /kh ij/jr.sx of the tree is

anotiier great point. There are other \ aluable pears in
our list ; but (excepting, perhaps, the Idaho), Garber is
oui' first choice for fine pears and bi;shels of them.

IIAKI>T (Beurre).—Large, melting and fine. Tree
remarkably vigorous and productive. One of the finest
pears, deserving much more attention tliau it has hith-
erto received—except in California, where they know
what good pears are. Lately the California growers
have been shipping almost as many car loads of Hardy
Pears east as of tlie old favorite Bartlett.

'

HOWEI.I,.—A grand and beautiful pear. A fine
grower and bearer, ami does well either as a dwarf or
standard — especially fine as a dwarf. Ellwanger &
Barry say: "One of the finest American pears; large,
handsome, sweet, melting. Tree hardy and productive."

IDAHO.—This remarkalile pear has more endorse-
ments than any new fruit ever introduced. It is a line
shipping pear, and has been sent through the mails to
eminent horticulturists all over the U. o. and Europe,
arriving in perfect order. Sent out by the Idalfo Pear
Co., from wiiom we obtained our start, at a cost of $200
per 100 for small 1 yr. old trees. A seedling 20 yrs. old,
of an unknown fine, large, red-cheeked pear—most proba-
bly Bartlett. The young tree bore at 4 years from
seed and has continued bearing ever since. Tree an up-
right and vigorous grower and a continuous and heavy
bearer. The only objection known to tlie tree is that it

bears too heavily. It has endured 32 below zero, and
flourishes better during the hot, dry summers of Idaho
than any other variety. Four pears sent to the N. J.
Fair weighed 19, 19' 4 , 21 and 23 ounces. They were tested
by a special committee and awarded the highest prize.
Flesh fine, melting, high-flavored, vinous, spicy and ex-
cellent ; almost seedless and coreless.

l>otn IDAHO PEAB CO., Oct. 20, '90:

"Gentlemen: Yours 13tli at hand; having received
your previous letter with jjlain instructions as to ship-
ment of the 900 2-yr. Idaho, everytliing is straiglit as far
as we know. We very much regret that we omitted you
from the list of parties to whom we sent samples of fruit,

and are fully aware that some of our finest specimens
would have done us more good in your hands tlian in those
of the so-called horticulturists or even hort. editors. How-
ever, we will now do the best we can, and mail you to-day
2 cans, each containing an Idaho Pear. The larger Idaho
is one of a cluster of 3 raised from a bud inserted in a
small quince bush in June '88. It is the scrubbiest one of
tlie lot, and we had retaiueil it to distinguish any possible
difference there might be between the fruit on the Pear
and Quince; The other two were sent, one to Mr. Carman,
of the Rural New-Yorker, and one to U. S. Pomologist
Van Deman. We had many specimens of over one pound.
One pecuharity of the Idaho we find to be that small and
pooi'ly grown fruit develops better eating qualities when
ripened than other varieties,—and it is mainly to show you
this feature tliat we send you these to-day.

"Mr. Van Deman requested us to send him speci-
mens of fruit some two weeks ago, when we liad no good
ones left, and we sent some like those we send you to-day.
Here is wliat he says in letter received this morning

:

' The largest specimen sent, in flavor is very fine and re-
minds me of the Bartlett, except the flesh or the former
is firmer in quality. I think it will rank fully with this
old standard variety, if not a httle above it. In size and
shape, it is very dirterent.'

"From those who received better specimens, we re-
ceived more flattering comments, most of which are to
the effect that it is the finest pear they ever tasted.
While we can hardly offer you a discount on trees, we
•cnsider it but fair and due to you to give you as Uberal

terms as to anyone else on such large quantities. We
have no doubt but that you could dispose of thousands
for Spring trade if you make a special effort, and we will
olter you every possible inducement to make a special
run oil the Idaho, profitable to us and yourselves."

ffieply: Idaho Pear Co.: Gentlemen:—We thank
you for your fa\'or of 20th inst. The two pears reached

us tills morning. The riper one was badly decayed, yet

we are very highly pleased with its quality. Since seeing

the fruit, we are more than ever convinced, as we have
been heretofore, by the growth and appearance of the

tree, that Idaho is a seedling of the great leader that

stands to-day head and shoulders above any otliers of the

older varieties—Bartlett. Idaho being a so much stronger

grower, hardier and less liable to blight, with its prohfic-

ness, early and certain bearing, greater size and excel-

lent quality, could not have a brighter prospect of becom-
ing THE PEAK of the future.

Another point that is strongly in favor of its being a

seedUng of Bartlett, rather than of Duchess, Easter

Beurre, or other sort, is the fact that it is "a seedhng of

a large red-cheeked pear." Now what large, red-cheeked

pear so likely to have reached Idaho as Bartlett? The
chances, we think, are 99 to 100 in favor of its being a

seedhng of Bartlett—and it could have no better parent-

age and no better recommendation than being an im-

provement in so many respects on that great i)ear.

The Idaho Pear Co. advises us that "many bogus

Idaho trees are being disposed of by unscrupulous par-

ties;" every Idaho tree sent out by us, whether propaga-

ted by the Idaho Pear Co. or ourselves, will bear our

Trade-Mark, white manilla tag seal, together with our

special guaranty. Igg^ Our Trade Mark was the

first secured for general nursery stock, same hav-

ing been registered in U. S. Patent Office nearly 4 yrs.

ago. We bought a large lot of Idaho trees from
the Idaho Pear Co. in Fall of 1889; also 900 2-yr.

Idaho trees. Fall 1890, which, in addition to the Idahos

of our own propagation, we hope will enable us to sup-

ply all of our customers. All of our Idaho trees were
bought witliout restrictions as to propagation or selling

price. In fact we declined point blank to enter a com-

bine or monopoly for keeping up high prices and adver-

tising that all Idahos grown by outsiders were coun-

terfeit and no genuine trees to be had except from the

syndicate or monopoly. Most of the Idahos received last

fall were cut back close and planted in our test orchards,

and the wood used for propagation. Perliaps it is worth

mentioning as a single item of our success with the Idaho

that from 27 young bearing trees in our test orchard, top-

worked with Idaho, we have cut and set over 29,000

Idaho buds ;
besides, these trees promise to produce a

good lot of Idaho Pears season 1891. With an immense
lot of buds on strong French and Japan Pear seedlings

and Angers Quince stocks, we shall have fine trees in

very large supply, Fall 1891 and afterwards.

JONES SEEDliISTG.-This dehcious midwinter
pear shows how long it takes for a good thing to become
well-known ; it originated in Pa. many years ago, yet until

within a few years past there was but one nursery in the
U. S. besides our own tliat grew the trees. Medium size,

buttery, sugary, vinous and of fine flavor. Tree vigorous
and hardy, even in Wis. ; bears young and is very pro-
ductive. A fine pear for both family use and market.
What the Seckel is among fall sorts the Jones is among
winter pears.

KIEFFER HTBRID.—"Close observation and
tests for several years convince me that Kieffer has come
to stay, and everybody planting for profit should set it

out largely. The ^'Ben Davis among pears."—Jtidge S.

Miller. A most profitable late variety; the demand for

the trees is something unprecedented. Thus far it has
paid, and profit is a wonderful factor in deciding many
disputed points. Quahty fair ; excellent for canning.

Kiefi'er bears too full and must be thinned, ripened
in a cool room, when the quality is—well. Judge Miller

again says :
" The more I see of it and eat of the fruit

the more I am impressed with its value."
P. J. Berckmans says: "No fall pear has given such

profitable returns as KeifEer; its wonderful fertihtyis



surprising. Muny trees j)laiitc(l 4 years ago liave eaith
yieltled ;s busliels of i)erfect fruit. It is uniortunate tlic

real merits of this pear liave >)e;^n under-estimated. WIhmi
allowed to liauf; ou tlie tree until Oct. and then ripeneil
in a cool, dark room, there are few pears whicdi are more
attractive; in (luality it eoniliines extreme juiciness witli

sprightly suli-acid tlavor and the i)('<'uliar aronui of the
Uartlett; it is then an excellent dessert fruit. As to its

value tor market : ship])ed after heing house-ripened,
per bushel has been realized wholesale; retails readily
at 7.5c. to f 1 per doz. on city fruit stands. So far no cases
of Ijliglit have apix'ared in this section, where all tlie

trees now frrowing were worked on seedling pear stocks;
trees now 10 years old."

Others say nay ; indeed, the whole discussion might
easily resolve itself into:

" Much Ado About Nothing,"
" A t'omedy of Krrors,"
." As You Like It," or
" What Vou Will,"-

but "Richard's himself" and will be long yearstocome.
I.,AWKE5f€E.—.Medium size, golden yellow, melt-

ing and sweet, liipens with little care; should be in
every orchard. Early winter.

tAWSOJf (Couu'tV—Like Early Harvest, Jefferson
and others of this class, Lawson is large, early, very
beautiful; bears and sells well but is coarse and poor in
quality—"better to look at than to eat."

From liullctm Mass. ICxperinient Station: "Lawson
and Early Ilar\ ('^t are believed to be synonymous, and
the latterisentirclvworthless." l'"rom 111. liort. Keport:
"E. llHrvest and .lellerson are pra<'tically one and the
.same; early and of //ii/Y/ (iuality. Have not fruited Law-
son." We'iind .IelTers(Ui distinct, larger, more prolilic,

but equally worthless; we have discarded all three from
our recent propagating lists.

I..ECOITTI!.—Fruit large, of variable quality, usu-
ally inferior. \Ve cannot recommend it. Popular South,
l)ut even there we would not advise planting it largely,
(iarber is far sui)erior; even Smith s Hybrid is nuich
better. The latter has fruited with us sevenil years and
we find the tree perfectly /iiicffi/ and licnilliij, i\o blight,
(Le Contes along side of sauu' age are ui'arly gone—sonu'
entirely dead :) fruit ripens t urlii r and is Uirycr than Le
Conte—(luality equally poor. Smith's will certainly su-
persede Le Conte—at least it miulit to do so.

I.OJIGWOKTH WO. 1. — Originated by Mr.
Longwortli, who writes US; " The Longwortli \o. 1 is a
seedling, and the original tree, over 40 years old, is still

standing on my old place at Dubuque, Iowa. When I

was last there it was still bearing and doing well. 1 have
sold a good many trees here and' at Dubuque. la., at
from SI to .?2..")0 each; three years ago I sent a few to a
nurserjTiian in N. \V. Iowa, and he .says that the first

winter after they were planted they stood 40 degrees
below zero, and made a growth of 2 to 3 ft. the next sea-
son; did not winter-kill nor blight, and that he had no
other v;iriety tluit would stand it there. It has cost me
thous:indsof dollars and 40 years of experimenting; has
been thoroughly t(>sted as to hardiness of tree and qual-
ity of fruit. The tree is very hardy and considered ex-
empt from blight; bears annually, lint more on alternate
years, when tliey are luaded witli fruit."

A i)rominen{ 111. nnrsi ryman says: "Tree a strong
grower, has never been known to blight; prolific bearer;
fruit of more than average (piality. flavor sweet, very de-
sirable for preserving: ripens in Oct.: is bearing at the
present time near l?loomuigton. This pear is peculiarly
adapted to the climate of the Northwest."

And another ))ractical life-long lUirserjTnan writes:
" I have often w ondered why some one hasn't taken hold
of the I.ongworth No. 1 before now. It has evervtliing
re<iuisite for our climate; is far hardier than Kiefler,
l)etter ([uahty of fruit, was never known to blight, a sure
nearer, and is an exceptionally good grower. "l am sat-
isfied if you should take hold and push it, you would
make a fortune out of it.''

We know better th;in to expect the latter from any
new sort. Besides, our experience leads us to believe
Longworth is notf/ooii enough in quality to recommend,
unless for the extreme jSorth. (larber is equally /larrf;/

in tree, bears younger, more aliundantly, and is much
larger, handsomer, and of vastly better quality.

ROJTJiE JERSEY. -A large, beautiful
pear, yellow, with a red cheek; melting, iuicy and rich.
Bears"hea\ ily as a dwarf, and Oovs iirii onltj as a dirnrf.
Its oidy faidt is that it often bUghts badly a few years
after cnming into bearing.

in.4Re.4RET (E'y MargnretL—An extra early new
pear, now conceded to be the finest and best early sort—
the "fir-<t juicy gem of summer." The fruit is'always
beautifully fair, solid and delicious. Flesh fun, melting,
juicy, vinous, and of JirsI, (yKi-i/i/i/-hardly surpassed by
any "pear of any season. This is all the more remarkable,
since no other "early pear is of liest quality, many of them
—such as Early Harvest, .lelferson and Lawson—being
absolutely poor. Tree a vigorous, upright grower, and

an early and abundant bearer. Succeeds admirably as
a standard or dwarf. EUwauger & I5arry say: "The
finest pear of its season, and worthy of special attention."
The Am. I'omologii-al Society say : "This seems to super-
si'de Summer Doye nne d'Ete;" much supi'rior in final-
ity and of nuu'e tliau ihailile the size of Sum. Doyenne.

('. (;. Wii'kersham, of Kan., wrote the Gardener's
Mdhthly: "Aly Margaret pear tree has fruiteil for three
years. The last season I yiicked five bushels and mar-
keted them in small liaskets, each holding one-tenth of a
bushel, anil sold them at .i"! per basket, realizing the simi
of .yiO net from this one tree."

MX. VERNON (Walker's Seedling).—A new Amer-
ican pear, the very heal of it.f ncatioit. Seedling of Winter
Nelis, which it strongly resembles in both tree and fruit,
but higher colored and averages more than twice as
large. Flesh yellow, juicy, vinous and aromatic. Tree
hardy, a straggling but free grower and a most extraor-
dinary bearer, being literally loaded down with fine,
perfect fruit. A most valuable variety. We have gath-
ered over six bushels each from standard trees seven
years planted and nearly as much from dwarfs. Has
also done weil in many other places. Strongly recom-
mended by .Judge Miller, "W.S. Little, of N. Y., and others.

OEi> KY. IX09IE (Crow's Choice).—A liardy
seedling pear, originated in this Co. nearly GO years ago,
by the father of .ludge Martin Crow; the latter's daugh-
ter writes us ;

" I will give tlie history and descrip-
tion of the tree as my father tells me. The seed was
brought from Ky. and planted in the spring of 1831 ; the
pears were like the fruit from which the seed was taken,
although another tree from the same lot of seed bore a
very different and inferior pear. The tree bore almost
every year, usually very abundantly. The pear resem-
bled the Lawrence, Inula rich, sweet flavor, ;\nd began
to ripen about Aug. 20 and lasted about a month. Tliey
ki'iit well when properly packed, made beautiful pre-
serves, &c., and were nice dried. Any friends or neigh-
bors who came while the fruit was ripe, would speak of
it being so fine, that my grandmother always insisted
upon giving them a reticule full to take home with them."

Tree the strongest grower we luive, and untiues-
tionably very hardy and long-lived. We lielieve its good
qualities make it an acipiisition, especially for the 'Vvest.

FRESIOEJTT HROUARD.—Thisisthe most re-
m.irkable variety ever tested on our grounds. Intro-
duced from France some years since, it has proved to be
the most valuable winter pear we know anything about.
Fruit very large; of first quality. The tree is vigorous, a
great bearer, very hardy, and as free from leaf-rust as
Kietfer. The /o/if/i h( tjK r in the list.

RUTTER (Sniitli-Kutter).—Entirely distinct from
Smith's Hijhrid; months later, and far superior. Has
fruited in our orchard a number of years and proved one
of the most profitable sorts. Juicy, melting, vinous and.
good. Tree of ureal hardinesx, perfectly healthy, as
vigorous asKieffer. and a great bearer; begins to fruit;
wlien quite young.

begins to fruit;
'11 quir
G. C. Brackett, Sec'v Kan. State Hort. Society, says:

"This is of recent introduction to our state. The tree
grows vigorously, appearing to be very healthy. Fruit
good size, russet, clumging to yellow. Flesh tender,
juicy, flavor iilcas;int, ;ind rich acid. When eaten it be-
comes a siibstautiiil food, satisfying hunger. Oct. to Xov.
l'"roiii my acquaintance with pears generally, I am most
favorably impressed with its vahie as a market variety."

SECKEE.—The standard of excellence in the pear;
small, but of the highest flavor. Healthy and long-lived;
the original tree is nearly 100 years old, and still bears.

SHEEDOX.—An American pear of first quality in
every respect. Large, russet, handsome; melting, rich,
delicious. "One of the finest table jiears inthe'world;
e\cii the smallest jiears on the tree are always delicious."
Tree hardy an<l vigorous, and bears well as a standard.

SJIITH'S HYBRID.—See Le Conte.
.SUMHER nOYESNE (D'Etel.—An early little

pear, yellow, shaded with red; melting, juicv, sweet.
Tree not of rugged constitution. Now sup<'rse"ded.

TYSON. — liather above medium size; melting,
juicy, sweet and pleasant. Tree very hardy, long-lived,
a vigorous and rapid grower; bears .abundantly every
year: one of the best summer varieties. Early in Aug.VICAR (of Wiuklield).—Large, long; not of good
quality, but productive and sometimes profitable as a
dwarf: rarely succeeds as a standard. Blights badly.

VICTOR. Judge S. Miller, in the Rural World,
says: "That this pear is tiot-^)etter known is a pity, for it

is among tlie rr ;// hint. Victor is a name it fiillv de-
serves. Tree a beautiful, upright grower, like Buffum.
with heavy, dark, glosi?y foliage, and bears fine crops
every year." Has never blighted. Large, regular, pear-
shaped; rich, sweet and melting; as delicious as any
pear we ever tasted—even "equal to Seckel."

WHITE DOYENXE fS irgalieu >.—A well-know^n
variety of the hitrln'st excellence. Tree vigorous, pro-
ductive, e.xtremely hardy; medium; yellow and red.
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cm-:RES IF.So

BEI^IiE de MOSfTKEUIl,.—This new clierry
was sent out by the largest nurseries in France, and very
higlily recommended. There are yet but few trees in tlie

U. S. "Fruit very large, round, marbled with red, Hesh
firm, deep red, sugary, perfumed. This sort is in likeness
with Heine, Horteme, and luis the great advantage of
being of even greater production than that variety."

Cherries for Profit.—Plant on the highest, poor-

est soil you have. Eows along fences and roads pay well.

Heart and Bigarreau cherries, such as Early La Maurie
and Napoleon are called "Sweets." Dukessuch asKoyal
Duke and Keine Hortense, and Morellos sucli as Early

Eichmond, Mont. Ord. and Suda, are called "Sours," all

being more or less acid; sours are the best for cooking,

preserves and canning; the sweets fine for eating fresh.

The Morellos are the hardiest, the Dukes next. Plant
SOURS for Profit; the sweets sometimes are at-

tacked by curculio, and often rot in wet weatlier, and the

trees are less hardy, tliough often very profitable on
high, dry soil; still the sours yield two to one better re-
turns. The surest Ust for market, in order of ripening,
is Dyehouse, Northwest, Early Kiclimond, Mont. Ord.,
Eng. Morello, Wragg, Ostiieimer and Suda. Branch
sweets low; see under Napoleon and "Windsor.

BLACK MASTODON".—From CaUfornla. "The
largest clierry in tlie world. Tree of shapely growth;
fruit deep pm'ple ; flesh very firm and sweet. In size it

is enormous. Jtiipens Just after Black Tartarian, and for
a shipping cherry is unsurpassed."

CAI.IFOR^ilA ADVANCE.—"This is not a
climice seedhug, but one raised with tlie specific purpose
of producing an imijrovement on the parent—Early Fur-
pie Guigne. It is larger, firmer, a mucli better bearer,
and fully a week earlier ; in color almost black. Already
a great demand is being created for it in the early fruit
sections. It lias been fully tested for many years, and is

well known and recomniended." Earliest sweet sort.
CENTENNIAIL.—"A seedfing of Napoleon, larger

than its parent, and beautifully marbled and splashed
with crimson. Its phenomenal sweetness is veryniarked.
"We have kept it in perfect condition for fifteen days.
The finest canning and sliipping light-colored cherry in
the worlil. l;i|iens with the Napoleon."

DUKE, MA"!".—A popular old sort and does well
on the best liglit, dry cherry soil, but generally is not
quite hardy enough, often dying just when large enough
to bear large crops.

DUKE, RO"irAI,.—One of the largest and finest
Duke Cherries; /)«fdtc/- tlian May Duke. We find it very
liable to rot ; otherwise fine.

DYEHOUSE.-The earliest cherry. From Iowa
State Hort. Keport, 1S78: "Dyehouse has fruited 5 years:
it is a much more valuable variety than the much lauded
Early Richmond. Its points of excellence are : 1. Earlt-
ness of ripening. 2. Large size. 3. Fine flavor. The
crop is all picked and inarketeil before we commence on
Early Kichmond on tin' siinn (imiinil. Fully ten. datjf!

earlier. In size it is always Innji r. aii<\ in (£ua'litv iicttcr,

than Early Kichmond. Its good ([ualities increase in
proportion to its size. Tree perfectly hardy and healthy,
ingrowth very similar to Kichmond." Another says:

"Often bears at two years old, and a tree in fnllbear-
ing has the appearance, at a short distance, of being cov-
ered with a scarlet cloth, such is the abundance of the
fruit. Has tlie smallest pit of any clierry; a splendid
keeper; free from knots. For tarts, pies, and especially
canning, it has no near competitor among cherries."

Does 7Wt "partake of both Duke and Morello classes,"
as it is said to do by many nurseries ; is as true a Morello
as Early Kiclimond, being even a more slender grower.
Bore both second and third years in our Colo, orchards.EARLY tA MAURIE.—Kesembles Ey. Purple,
but is earlier and a Ijetter tree. The earliest sweet
cherry except Cal. Advance. In California, where the
early cherries are a desideratum, it ripened at the Uni-
versity orchard aliead of any other; Cal. Advance, since
tested, has proved earlier.

EUGE.VIE {Empress Eugenie).—A fine French
variety and the best of the Duke Cherries. Tree vigor-
ous; conies into bearing early and produces great crops.
The fruit, wliiohis produced in profuse clusters, is large,
round, and bright red in color, tender in flesh, and
spriglitly acid in flavor. It is especially valuable for
cooking and preserving. F"'or family cultivation in the
garden we know of no Duke C-lierry whicli can be so
n'eely recommended. For market purposes, the flesh is

so tender that it wiU not be;ir transportation well.
EVERBEARING {Esrl Kirsclic, riiiistliauer).—

A remarkalile variety, from (iermauy. Ripens three to
four distinct crops during the summer. Its first crop
ripens with the May Dulie and is very similar in tree
and flavor of fruit, being a real Duke. One of the

strongest growers of tlie Duke class. N. F. Murray,
Vice Pres. Mo. State Hort. Society, says: " Tliis is the
only variety [of the Dukes and SweetsJ out of tlie .so

tested that has proved perfectly hardy. Large, purple,
nearly black when fully ripe, firm; extra good."

li'OUIS PHIELIPPE.—Tested 9 years and dis-
carded. Witli us, it proves neither productive nor hardy.

MONTMORENCY ORD.—Grajjrt every way, and
tlie ./!iic,s{ f/icrr;/ in the list till we come to AVragg, Ost-
lieii'ner and Suda—all much later kinds. "We cannot rec-
ommend it too highly for its heavy crops of flue fruit,

and the beauty and hardiness of the tree. Although a
stout, it is a slow grower, and costs nearly double as
mucli as Kichmond to propagate, hence but few nurser-
ies will grow it; otherAvise its eminent superioritijv^ou.111

speedily place it aliead of the popular Early l!iciimond.
EUwanger & i'arry say: " A beautiful, large, red cherry;
larger and Um r tlian Early Richmond. Being extraordi-
narily prolific and very hardy, it can be recommended as
a variety of great value. The birds do not attack it."

"We find the latter are far too good judges to pass it

wholly by; but probably its light color until almost rijie,

deceives"tliein somewhat.
MONTMORENCY LARGE. — A large, acid

c\\eriyoi e.ici lie nt quality; does not bear so early nor so
abundantly as Mont. Ord, nor is it so hardy. A fine ama-
teur sort, and should by all means be iii every family
collection; not quite producti\e enough lor market.
Tree is not so good a grower as Mont. Ord.
NAPOLEON (Royal Ann).—A magnificent Bigar-

reau clierryof large size'; flesh very firm, juicy and sweet.
Tree a vigorous, erect grower, and bears large crops. This
is the great California shipping cherry; also does well
here in Mo. on good cherry soil. Judge Miller writes : "This
splendid variety brings me better returns than any other.
Keine Hortense comes next, as fine as I ever saw. From
one Napoleon tree I picked S'; bushels; last season this
same tree netted me .910. The form of the tree is the
point; it branches a foot from the ground, spreads 25
feet and is not over 16 feet liigli ; one foot in diameter at
the ground. It was budded on Jlalialeb stock, which
never sucker like Mazzard. Mahaleb stocks succeed
ever-yivhcrc and on soils where the Mazzard wholly fails;

and for the South any other stock is worthless. The
original tree sprang up where Napoleon fought his last
battle, on the field of Waterloo." See "Windsor.

N0BTH;"WEST.—Originated in northern Illinois,

the best out of thousands of seedhngs. "Tree hardy,
vigorous and enormously productive. Bright red, very
rich acid, firm and fine for canning. Kipens one week
ahead of Early Kichmond." M. J. Graham, Dallas Co.,
Iowa, writes lis Sept. 10, 1S90; "The Northwest fruited
here this year and fully sustains all the claims made for
it. Can you furnish me more trees? AVant to plant more
N. "V¥. in my cherry orchard, also want trees to sell."

OLIVET.—"Large; very shining, deep red; tender,
rich and vinous, with a very sweet, si'ib-acidulous flavor;
promising." Half dozen Olivet trees in our clierry orch-
ard the past season bore about a dozen cherries each,
while Mont. Ord., in the next row, of same age, bore
more than as many gaUoiis. Even Mont. Large is far
more valuable than the Olivet, hctterm quality and fairly

productive, while ]\Iont. Ord. is heyond comparison.
OSTHEIM (Russian).—Grown in Minn, and quite

generally through the Eastern States. Moderate grower,
buds quite long and pointetl; very hardy. Fruit smaU,
oblate, similar to the common black Morello; only
hah' the size of Ostiieimer, and inferior in (piaUtv.

OSTHEIMER {Ostiieimer Wciclisd).—r\m mag-
nificent late cherry was taken to Germany from Spain in
181-1, and brought ironi there to Kansas, where it was be-

ginning to attract much attention about the time the
Ostheim, a much inferior sort, was heralded abroad;
when without any apparent cause except the similarity

in name, they were tacitly assumed to be identical—
greatly to the loss of cherry culture generally. The Os-
tiieimer has done remarkably well with us ; both it and
Suda Hard> , in our Colo, orchards, in 1880, bore 2 quarts
each on little trees less than fourteen months planted.
Fruited well again the past season. Dyehouse. Mont.
Ord.. Ostheimer, Suda and Eng. Moreho have all done
exceedingly well, both here and in Colo.—where Ey.
Richmond hlooms too early, being usually killed by late

frosts. Maj. Holsinger, the eminent Kansas horticultur-

ist, says of Ostheimer: "It is the latest of all cherries,

always holds its fruit, and is invariajily large, productive
and good in every way. The cherry for the west." Mr.
G. F. Espenlaub, of Kansas, says: "The best, most val-

uable and profitable sort I have. Good grower, bears
early, is very productive; fruit large, dark liver-colored

when full ripe, juicy, rich, almost sweet."
PURITYl—"So named because of its waxy and al-

most transparent appearance. A Cal. seedling of Elton,

very light-colored, the most beautiful cherry for canning
or the table. Tree ^nwrous, an immense bearer."

REINE HORTENSK.—A Frencli cherry of great

excellence. The hardiest and longest-lived Duke sort we
have yet tested ; trees 24 years old are still productive.
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Very largo, briglit red, tender, juicy, nearly sweet; de-
licious. Should go into every collection.

SrOA HAR»Y.—Perhaps the most valuable late
cherry in tlie hst. 'I'lie original tree, years old, stands
in the garden of Capt. Suda, JiOuisiana, Mo., and has
not tailed to bear every year for 'JO years. Fruit growers
about Louisiana all know this great record and the re-
markable character of the fruit, and seem to think Uu rc,

is 7(0 ottuiT clicrrii, at least they all want Suda trees and
won't take aniitliiim cine. Large, nearly black when full

ripe, rich, juicy, and unsurpassed for all uses. T\u'Jakxt
rlurrij we grow; it covered with mosipiito netting against
the buds, will be in use very late. Never rots. Tree
very hardy, similar to Kng. M'orello.

TIIO:tIPSON TARTARIAN.-A Cal. "seedling
of Hlack Tartarian, whiidi it much resembles, but the
fruit is lanjer, and the tree hardier and a hcttcr bearer."

WINDSOR.—From Canada. "Large, remarkably
firm and of line quality. Tree hardy and prolific, n valua^
hU late riirirtji. We liml the fruit of largest size, 80 to
the pound, a line shipper, and tree decidedly hardier than
Black Tartarian or any other black sweet cherry; will

succeed in many parts of the west, if headed low—the
true system of training for the west, for both sweet cher-

ries and standard pears. See Napoleon.

WRAG«.- This now famous cherry originated in
Dallas Co., la., a) years ;igo, and was named by the Iowa
Hort. Soc. and recommended for general culture. The
origin.'il tree, when small, was removed to the open prai-
rie, where it lias withstood the severe Io«a climate and
never failed to bear a crop annually for 17 years past.
Tree vigorous, iron-clad, bears young and ity remarkably
productive. Fruit large, very dark red or purple, ^itli

highly colored juice and much richer in grajii' suLiar than
Itichmond or Kng. Morello. liipens very late and hangs
long onthetree. Mr. (iraham,a well-known fruit grower
of Dallas Co., la., writes to the Hort. Art Journal:
"Wragg is larger, later and more pnxbtftire than Kng.
Morello. and oik tree of Wragg. six years old, will pro-
duce more cherries than tifly "liy. Kiclimond of same age.
You may think tliis imtting it pretty strong, Imt I have
the trees allgrowini,'togetlier,and n/x (/A /ciyKi c.i y iic/i iicr.'^

WHITE WESTERX SWEEXHEAKT.-ThiS
is the only swt et cherry tliat has unifoi inly done well
here during the i>ast ten years, though Windsor and Cen-
tennial are promising, while Nai)oleon, on high, thin, dry
land—the only proper cherry soil—has been doing fa-
mously. White West, is a very large clierry. pale yellow,
with a" bright red cheek, llesh firm, juicy and (leli<'ious:

one of the best, most beautiful aiul valualile light-colored
cherries. Tre<' hardy for a sweet cherry, ;ind slioulil be
planted in all localities where the peach tree will stand.
Where peaches are not hardy i)lant only the Morello
class,—and this class is every irhi re the most profitable

for market—except only on the Pacific coast.

ABUNDANCE PEl'M. - Showing size and form.
There are two distinct varieties of Japan plum^, both

known as "Hotan." The first or Sweet Botaii averages
about '-"i inches by li'z inches in size; skin, green, with
dull iiuriile blush. Flesh, yellowish, little coarse, firm;
sugary to sub-acid; slightly adherent; (piality good.

The second or YeUow-flc-shed Bntaii is somewhat the

larger, is more irregular in form, varying from quite

round to sharply pointed. Skin yellow, washed purplish

carmine, with a darker cheek. Flesh yellow, very juicy,

sub-acid, witli an apn'cot flavor
;
qniti! firm; skin tough;

clingstone; quality hext. Kipens three to live days after

Sweet liotan, and is one of the very best early plums.

Trees of Abundance, from the" discoverer " ])rove identi-

cal with the Yclhiiv-fleiihcd Botaii, and even though
" that which we call a rose
I5y any other name would smell as sweet,"

it is doubtful if buyers of Abundance trees will quite ap-

preciate this valuable .lapan plum,—and it is valuable,

almost beyond belief,-when, to quote the discoverer's

identical words (referring, however, to the Del. Winter
or Lawver apple), "they have the pleasure (,?) of learn-

ing it is an old variety under a new name only."

In order to avoid confusion likely to arise frcmi grow-
ing two varieties of " Botan," we shall continue to prop-
agate the last descril)ed and better sort, as Abundance,
the other as Botan or Sweet Botan.

Am. Ass-n Nurserymen, Chicago, 1889; extracts:
Mr. Palmer, of (). : Would like to ask Mr. Willard

his opinion of Moore's Arctic.
Mr. Willard, of N. Y.: Can only say we have been

disappointed in INfoore's Arctic. The tree with us Is

most tender and tiie fruit of httle value. We could not
commend it, nor would it pay us to raise it for market.

Mr. Plumb, of Wis.; Dr. Hoskins, of A ermout, says
it ir the only plum successfully grown there?

Mr. Willard: This is one of those things governed
by latitude. A v;iriety accounted luirdy in some higher
kititudes is anytliiiig but hardy with us. dtlicrs lia\e
iKid the same experience. ( )ne rciison is the foliage drops
1 idly and a tree of this kind inev itably proves tender.
• Mr. Chase, of N. Y.: Moore's Arctic is tender with
us, but in Maine it is represented liardy. It is one of
tlie plums thiit sell, we ciinuot tel! why; there is a great
demand for it, more tli;in the su]iply. It is productive.

Mr. Willard; Do not unilerstaiid me assaying it is

not productive. Our experience is the foliage drops so
badly the fruit fails to mature.

Mr. Augustine, of 111.: Will some of our Western
nurserymen tell us of a jilum that will do well with us?
The European sorts are of no vahie in our section. AVe
li;ive Willi Goose and WoU, and would give more for an
acre of tliese than 10 acres of tlie ICuropeaus. Wild (ioose
is a good bearer when fei tili/,e(l, and so is Wolf, but they
are not the best. What al)out P(jtaw:itomie? 1 see
Prof. Budd is here, wlio is likely to have made discov-
eries that will be valuable to us.

Prof. Budd, of Iowa ; I may not agree entirely with
other Western growers. All native ijlums of Anu rii'aiia

race are hardy; among those that l)ear best ;ni' l)e Soto,
Wolf Free and Kollingstoue. These bear continuously
from the time they are in the nursi-ry row ; some .if them
have lieen liearing now for 8 years. Of the Chickasaw
race, the two varieties that bear continuously and seem
to be hardiest in tree and fruit bud and the best in cpuil-

ity areFOKEST RO.SEaiid Maciuoketa. Forest Kose
originated with Stark Bin's, of Mo. Nurserymen should
form a trust to propagate this fine plum largely. Forest
Carden is iKinly, but peculiarly liable to abortive fr.iit.

Weaver behaves in the s;ime way. Wild Goose and
."Mariana are tender with us. P. Simoni when in blossom
endured a severe frost, and in addition to that a hard
blow of 4 days, but still it held its blossoms and is bear-
ing fruit. Hawkeye is bearing its first fruits.

Mr. Green; Wliich, Prof. Budd. are the hardiest
Euroiiean, or Dome stic, plums?

Prof. Budd : I can only speak of those which have
stood the hard winters. Early Bed (Kussian No. .3) has
fruited in many jilaces, and seems to be a lemarkably
good bearer anil of good quality.

Mr. Green; What of Lombard?
Prof. Budd: Lomb;iril is tender north of the 40th

parallel, but south of that is doing ))retty well. We are
on the 4-'d iiarallel. I will say in regard to Simoni, it will
be valuable or not. according to locality. Its native home
is a dry interior clim;ite. It will endure heat and drouth,
but not extreme cold; on dry soil it is a valuabU^ fruit.

Mr. P;itten, of Iowa; Not a single European plum is

able to endure a large i)ortion of tlie Northwest, and if,

as nurserymen, we ascertain these facts and act accord-
ing to the suggestion of our friend Doiiuliis, we could rec-
tify very many evils. If nurserynien, knowing a fruit is

suitable to one locality ainl not to another, will insist

that their agents sell only sorts ;idapted t' "ach locality,

a large part of the complaints will be done away with.
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There is not a single plum which s successful in the
liast tliat is of any value in Iowa on the 43cl parallel. A
gentleman speaks of Wild Goose l)eing hardy in la. On
the 4od parallel it is absolutely worthless; also over a
large part of Iowa. P. Simoni is not hardy where I live.
Of the plums, De Soto and Forest Garden, mentioned by
Prof. Budd, the latter, in my experience, is too much
given to bUght. Ue Soto is ahnost free.

Prof. Budd : It was tlie FOffiESTT KOSE that I
spoke of, not the Forest Garden.

Mr. Kellogg, of Wis. : De Soto is our best plum for
Wis. Wild Goose proved tender for 2 years, tlien har-
dened up; but it won"t bear one pliun to the acre. The
worst swindle we ever had in plums was the great Bas-
sett's American, from N. J. They were not worth a cent
an acrr. Si)me of you have it in your catalogues yet.

Mv. Cliase: Would like to ask about Kelsey Japan
being tender. We have had it 3 years in the nursery and
it is hardy as Lombard.

Mr. Griesa, of Kan. : The tree is hardy with us.
[Abimdance, or Yellow-fleshed Botan,has been sent

out from many places as Kelsey. Mr. Griesa kindly sent
us sample of his Kelsey, which proved to be Abundance;
trees examined in tlie nursery of Mr. Chase, at Koches-
ter, were also Abundance. Kelsey is a much less hardy
sort and entirely distinct in foliage and wood ; much in-
clined to make a second growth, continuing green until
severe frost, hence is not sufficiently matured to endure
cold. Worked on hardy plum stocks It matures earlier,
and is then fairly hardy; very tender on peach stocks.]

Mr. Van Lindley, of N. C. : Kelsey is a very valuable
plum where hardy. South of Va. it does well, also
through the southern part of that state. Bears full when
trees are yet quite young. Hardy in N. C.—and we have
some pretty cold weather, though rarely below zero.

Mr. Watson, of 111. : At Bloomington Simoni is per-
fectly hardy, but Kelsey, especially if the fall be late and
warm, is very tender.

Mr. Willard: Botan [Abundance] and Ogon may
have value; the fruit is promising and the trees seem
hardy. [Mr. Willard has since planted 150 trees of Botan
or Abundance in his plum orcliards, and thinks very
highly of it.] Kelsey is not sufficiently hardy for the
Middle States. In my paper I mentioned Garlield, a
native plum possessing very marked keeping qualities.
Specimens sent me some three years ago keptm my office

perfectly sound until Dec. It struck me that if this plum
was hardy and producti\'e, it had a value, because if is a
rare thing to get a plum that has these keeping quali-
ties. It is very beautiful and very good, but 1 especially
noted its keeping qualities. It keeps luitil Dec, and
there is a demand for anything hkea jilum at that season
of the year. It Garlield is productive and hardy, with
its keeping qualities, it ought to become a favorite.

I
( !;irfi('ld is ncrfectly hardy, but 5 year trees have not

yet fruited with u.s. We do not think it will prove an
early bearer- excelled in this respect both by Wayland
and Wor'd Beater—the fruit of both of which is fine,

especially the latter, and keeps equally as long.]
Mr. Plumb, of Wis.: In regaril to Kelsey: While

visiting In Missouri I asked tlie jiresident of "the local
society there whether it was hardy in tliat latitude. He
took me to a tree wliere Kelsey was grafted on a hardy
native plum. "There," he said, "I think that Kelsey
tree, grafted on one of our extremely hardy natives, is

going to be a success here." This matter of adaptation
IS a very important feature. Good results can be ob-
tained if varieties like Kelsey are worked on some hardy
variety and they will be adapted at least to a latitude one
or two degrees further north.

Am. Ass'n Nurserymen, N. Y. City, 1890; extracts:
Hon. H. E. Van Deman, U. S. Pomologist: The Jap-

anese plums are attracting attention. I have examined
specimens of Botan [Abundance] from several places,
the most northerly Conn.-; it matures that far north and
seems to be hardy. It is a variety tliat nurserymen ought
to give a fair test. The Ogon has been sent to me from
Conn., also from the west. I think it -will prove hardy
in nearly all the U. S. Kelsey is very large, sometimes
3 inches in diameter. Will not mature north of Tenn.,
according to my oliservation, and I doubt if the tree will
prove hardy north of Tenn. Burbank is a .lapanese
plum, medium in size, not much larger than AVild Goose,
color exceedingly brilhant crimson purple, very hand-
some, rich in flavor. W^ell wortliy of attention.

Mr.Willard : Is the Satsuma luirdy?
Mr. Van Deman : I think it -will be hardy in the Mid-

dle States. Tlie Ogon and Satsuma will grow well
in N. Y. The Ogon is a poor grower; Botan a good
grower. P. Simoni is poor in quality; would not recom-
mend it for general culture. Wolf and Pottawattamie
are about like ordinary wild plums. Satsuma is nearly
round; dark color outside, and dark cherry red inside;
very small stone. Clyman originated in California, a true
variety of Prinnia Dnmestica, as early as Wild Goose.
Sent out by Leonard Coates, Napa City, Cal.

Mr. Stark, of Mo. : The Satsum;i on peach stocks
killed to the ground the past winter in our orchards in

Colo., but M. Blush, Mo. Pippin, and apples of like hardi-
ness were also badly injured. It is perfectly hardy -with
us in Mo. Clyman is entirely hardy at Denver.

Question : What is the best stock for Japanese plums?
Mr. Stark, of Mo. : Mariana.
Mr. Lovett, of N. J. : We have used the Peach, but

find the Mariana plum the best.

JIo. State Mort. Report ; Mr. Jacob Faith : Have
given blaclvberries and plums much attention. Some
will laugh at tlie idea of growing blackberries in the
orchard. Their laugh won't hurt me, and tlie berries
bring the money, and when the trees need all the ground
I kill the blackberries by cutting tliem while in bloom.
Have grown strawberries and raspberries in orchards,
but prefer blackberries. Cultivate deep wliile yoimg,
shallow afterwards. Have 2000 phua trees, 15 sorts. It
is wonderful to visitors, the way tliey are loaded with
fruit. I propagate plums by grafting on peacli whole
roots; they succeed well. Can grow more plums per
acre than corn, -dml can grow tliem clieaper to feed hogs.

CaJ. State Mort. Society, Aug. 29, '90 :

Prunes exliiliited; Prune D'Agen (Robe de Sargent),
St. Catharine, Tragedy, French, Fellenberg, also Satsimia,
Kelsey and Burbank, Japan Plums; Seller's Orange
Cling Peach. >

Mr. Coates : Prune D'Agen is quite distinct from
French Prime; will not thrive on Peach stocks, like the
French; upper surface of the leaves is sliiny, fruit is

more .iuiey. When dried, has a natural, blacli, satiny
• gloss, which is souglit after in the markets. Prune D'Agen
is identical -witli the fancy Prunes packed in glass jars
which come from Bordeaux. German Prune does well
in Napa Co. Tragedy Prime a fine early variety for
shipping fresh.

Mr. Hathaway : Have secured fine prices for Bulgarian
Prune; but it is valueless in some localities.

Mr. Coates : Satsuma is of superior color and flavor.

Bore at 2 years; will be unsurpassed as a shipping plum.
Dr. Kimball: Prune D'Agen is very fine. Sold it dried

in Cliicago, for 3c. more per lb. than French Prune.
Mr. Shinn: It is very important to have a good early

shipping plum. Royal Hative is too sour.
Mr. Coates : Clyman has exceeded expectations. P.

Simoni cracked badly in some sections, tint wliere per-
fected, brouglit high prices on account of its extraordi-
nary shipping qualities.

Extract from letter on varieties fruiting in our
Colo, orchards in 1890; trees planted spring, 18SS;

" LiTTLE-rox, Cold., Oct. 4, 1890.
" Here-with I give you list of plums tliat fruited this

season; Prune D'Agen, Bavay's Green Gage, Prairie
Flower, Forest Rose, De Soto, Weaver. There were
also two or tluee other sorts, whicli will name when
yon return the record. Prune D'Agen was very tine.

Weaver was ripe and De Soto almost ripe Aug. 25. There
were also some apples—mainly Duchess, Ben Davis and
Shackleford, tlie latter bearing twice as much as Ben
Da-vis. Were some others, but they dropped before ma-
turity. M. Blush, Loy and York Imperial are the ten-
derest trees we have; don't think they -will do any good
here. G. Golden, Willow Twig and Mo. Pippin are not
hardy; G. Golden is the tenderest of the three."

Cnrcnlio. — XJ. S. Dep't of Agriculture's Bulletin

says: "Concerning the well-known statement that na-

tive Americana and CMcltasa plums are curculio proof

:

the Insect attacks the fruit freely, but few of the eggs

hatch. The native plums are vigorous and grow very

rapidly, hence are able to drown out or squeeze to death

any egg laid in them during their most rapid growth.

The few eggs which mature each year in these plums are

laid after the fruit has somewhat slackened its growth.

"

This is the whole sum and substance of " curculio-proof
"

plums. The curculio could soon be exterminated by
planting only native and Japanese plums, or else catch-
ing the insect—the surest way to get rid of this pest.

CI^YMAN.—Introduced by Leonard Coates, Napa,
Cal., " Raised from seed in Napa Valley, many years ago.

For a long time it has been the wonder of the neighbors,
ripening so far ahead of other plums, and being of such
excellent quahty and good size. Mr. J. M. Bassford, of

Vacavilie, consielers it of the greatest value as a shipping
fruit. Reddisli puiT)le color, covered with a beautiful
blue bloom, size of Peach plum, freestone

;
very firm and

dry in texture. Tree is an enormous bearer. Planted
in early localities, nothing could be more profitable."

U. S. Pomologist Van Deman, Report Dept. Agr. 1888

:

"The Clyman is not only a novelty, hut a note-
worthy departure from the usual type of the varieties of

the garden plum of Europe— Pi-woit.s domoiira. It grew
from a seed (planted in 1SC6 by Mrs. Clyman in Napa
Valley, Cal.\ supj)osed to have been taken from the
old Peach plum. It first attracted attention by matur-
ing its fruit long liefore any other plum of this family,

being about with Wild Goose. The original tree having
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outgrown its surroundings tlirep sprouts were dug from
the roots, wliicli are now ten years old, and have borne
fruit contmnously for tlie last six or seven years. The tree
is a very vigorous grower and the leaves are extremely
large. The first ripe fruit was picked this season at
Napa City, Cal., on June ir>, wlij<'h is fully four to six
weel<s in advance of ordinary i)luins. ( )f course it may be
expected to l)e subject to the attacks of the curculio,
and should only lie grown where a reasonable degree;
of inununity exists, or by those wlio exiicct to use defen-
"sive means again^t tliis dread enemy. The fruit is round,
sli|;htly llattened, w ith a distinct suture on one side. The
skui is a dark puriilc. with a heavy lilooni over all. which
Sives it a rich liluish color. The tiesh is yellow, lirm, and
of a delicious flavor. W lu'U ripe it is a perfect freestone.
The i)ruicipal nu'rit over the old varieties lies in its earli-
iiess, wliicii makes it profitalile for market purposes long
before all other ))lums of this class."

Being a supposed seedling of the tender Peach plum,
the hardiness of the tree is an agreeable surprise to us;
it has withstood tlie winti'rs unuiiured in our orchards
near Denver, wlien tilush apjde'trec^s were badly hint.

DAMSON, Free>»t«iie.—Of all Domestic plums
the Damson is the hardiest and least alTected by insects.
The original Fn istdnc I)iiiiis<jii tree i;rows in Cliirksvilie,
Mo., and we have bought the sole right of propagation.
Tree slender while young, but .soon makes a line orchard
tree of immense jiroductiveness. Fruit similar to IJliu;

Dam.son; medium, juicy, very rich quality; jmrtx per-
fectln froDi the .s/o/ic; seed inuisually sni:ill. Delicious,
for eating fresh and for (Sinning or lu'eserving.

UAMSOM, Freueli. .Mr. S. 1). Willard, of N. Y.,
perhaps the most successful i)luni grower ICast of the
I'acific sloiie, says: " Has nuii'h to commend it. Tree a
iiuieli better grower than Sliropshire or lilue Damson.
Very hardy, an annual bearer, very pro(hictive. Fruit
medium, dark copper color, with a ricli bloom. The Inst
Damson for m:irketwe have ever fruited. Itipeus two
weeks later than Shropshire and I'lue Damson.

I>AMS«».>/ . Kcd Arcti**.—A valuable acquisition.
Of exiiuisite flavor, almost equal to l!lue Damson for
<;anning and preserving; fruits ;it two years old and is a
most f iitttDitlinanj be;irer. Dark rei'l. colors a inontli
before it is ripe, hence it is apt to be condemned before
its true (piality is known; thii-k skin and pr;ictic';illy cur-
culio proof; tree hardy, and with us luis never failed to
bejira full crop, except in 1S87. liijirit.s late, ci;;or.s early.

OAMSON, Nbippcr's Prirte.—A new plum of
the Jkiiiisdii IjiiK . ;iiul like :ill the Damsons, very prolific
and free from insects, luit unlike them, it is of iiiuneii.-<e

xizc, very slmini ;ni(l line to look at on the tree iind in the,

iKtxkcts-^ skips and sells for the top of market, hence
called Shipper's I'ride. Since the original tree w as kirge
enough to i)ear it has not failed. Being hugely planted
for market on account of its certainty to jiioduce a croji,
its tine ai)pear;uice ;ind superior sliiiiping ((ualities.
Large, round, d:irk purple; flesh firm, with a Damson
fkivor. Originated in northern X. Y.; tree hardy.

DAM.SOSr. KbropHliire.—A medium sized, dark
purple sort, but little suiieriiu' to ISlue Damson. Tree
vigorous, but much (i.-js /((((-(/jy than the other Damsons;
ubout worthless on ])each stocks, but on hardy pliuii
stocks is not so tender.

l»iiS<>TO.—An early and profuse bearer; large,
yellow, m;irliled with red; good (piality. One of the best
lor phinting near Wild (Joose, or others reiiuiring fertil-
ization of blossoms. Tree iron-clad ; fruit almost as large
.as AVild (ioose, while it is so niiudi better tli;it if ripen-
ing at s;ime time, the W. ( loose would hardly be touched.

Forest Garden, Miner, I'ottawattamie, (Quaker,
and Kobinson we discarded from our biKhling lists
this season. After fruiting these sorts, we find there are
others much better in ever!/ way, which should super-
sede these less desirable kinds. De Soto, Forest Kose,
ffawkeye, 111. Ironclad, Toole's I'ride, I'rairie Flower,
MariaiKi, Mo. A))ricot, '\\';iyland and World Heater are
the best sorts jimong the native plums we have tested.

FOREST R<JSE.—Introduced by us in 1878; has
grown ste;i(lily in f;ivor wherever planted. Tree a rapid
upright grower, hardy as an oak, and bears early; nas
failed to produce fruit but once in years. I'lound, very
large, beautiful dark red. with deliciite bloom; stone
small; excellent (luality. I'rof. Buddsays: 'The Forest
Kose is one of the liaiiliest in tire and friiil-lniil. ;in(l the
best in (piatitii. Nurserymen should foi in ;i trust to iiro|)-

agate this fine i)liim kirgely." TheColo. St;ito Hort. Soc.
also recommend it highly. "W. W. Smith, editor I'irxs,
Leipsic, O. : •T'urchased -j trees of Forest Hose in 1S,S2;

for the past 4 years they have borne such enormous croi)S
that every limb had to be projiped ii)), and at presiMit,
Aug. til. fssii. there are 40 i)rops under tlie •_' trees."

fiarlielrt.—See Fvtracts Am. Ass'n Nurserymen.
GOL,i>E>k' BEAUTY.—From Texas. Tree astrag-

gling. poor grower; blooms very late, hence sure to bear,
wonderfully prolific. "Medium; deep golden yellow when
fully ripe:' fine (piality: seed small, nearly free.stone;
curculio never ilama'j( it. " ^v'eeds tliinuirig and deep.

moist soil to make large fruit. Mo. Apricot is an im-
provement on (Jol. Beauty.

II.1.INOIS IBONCL,AD.—Discovered about 4(»

years ago in northern III.— in Henderson Co. Speci-
mens sent us in l«,ss were the largest and finest in ap-
pearance of all the native plums we have yet seen—
nearly double the size of Wild (loose. Tree ironclad;
li;is stood the many severe winters of the past -H) years,
and is still sound and most prolific. Fruit very "l;irge,

d;irk rich red color; skin thick ;ind seems uniniureil
when stung by curculio; fiesli firm, much like Lomb;ird,
of good (piality and distinct flavor. The most promisin.g
lihiiu of the Aim ricana siiecies.

KELSEY.—Bres t 1'. J. Berckmans, of Ga., says:
"This we consider a most reiii:irk;ible variety. It su.s-

tains every point of excellence chiinied for it. \ciy
large, often 7 to i) inches in circumference. The abund-
ant yield of 1«S9 was extraordin;iry, m;iiiy trees .s ve;irs
old producing U bushel of fruit; (i-year tic'es 2 to ;! Iiusli-

els each." Budded on hardy plum stocks. Kelsey is al-

most ;is hardy as W. (ioose. Sliould be pl:inteil oii thin,
day soils, :iu(l given but little cultivation, except i';aiy in
the season; this will hell) both to prevent rotting and to
induce e:irly nuiturity of wood growth, with consequent
iiicreiised luirdiiiess.

I-OMBAIIO.—harge, violet I'ed; flesh yellow, juicy
and fine. Tree vigorous; a great bearer, and iieculiarly
well adapted to light soil. With us, for over a dozen
years it has borne immense crojjs of beautiful jilums, de-
licious to eat out of hand, for dessert or jireserves. In-
deed the trees were so overloaded we often luid to proi)
them. A basket of Lombard is an attr;ictive sight, all

of great size, be;uitifully colored, and as delicate to the
touch as the cheek of ;i'baby. Whoever introduced the
Loniliard did his country and kind good service.

MAKIANA.—Miiriana and Abundance were the
only sorts tli;it bore with us in l.ssii, and in IKss Mariana
greatly surp;issed Wild (loose in productiveness anil
again "the iiast season. Mariana greatly improves with
age, the fruit ripening eartfer on the oUler trees and its

))roductiveness;ilso increasing. Is not so hardy on I'e;ich

stocks, especially while young, and much less 'productive
tli;in on plum or its own roots. But the iir<at mine of
the Mari;ina is in propagation,—See "Proper Stocks," etc.

" For leagues no other tree did mark
The level waste, the rounding gray."

— Tennyson's Mariana.
MO. APRICOT (Honey Drop).—The original tree,

now more than :sii years old, has not missed a crop in
over 20 years. .Judge Miller says, in the Unrnl Wortd:
"Plums sent by Stark Bros, came in excellent condition.
There is no doubt about curculio not seriously hurting
them — there is such a nuiss of fruit that the little

Turk abandons the job. Then they are so late that the
curcuho has nearly given up its work when these are
large enough to sting. Flesh sweet and ))le;isliig, with
an apricot flavor. I deem this ]ilnni well w orth looking
after, and am sure it has fallen into good luiiids." It is

the best yellow native plum, and in every resi>ect an im-
provement upon (iolden Beauty, being larger, I;iter, tree
hardier, and a far better grower, an(l above ;ill a most
prolific bearer, producing plums in immense chisters,
hanging on so firmly "we can't shake them off." Fniit
nearly size of Wild (^oo^e, skin thick, clear, rich golden
yellow, flesh a deeper golden still; seed very small; of
best (luality for a native, with pure ajiricot flavor.

M. B. Irvine, .lohnson Co., Mo., writes, .June ''M: "Mo.
Apricot plums, set 2 yrs. ago, are very full; Wild Goose
and others are bearing niiieh lighter."

PETER'S YEEEOW GAOE. — I>arge, oval;
bright marbled yellow. Kich, juicy and good. Mr. Wil-
lard says: "This valuable plum was introduced by Ell-

wanger & Barry, a long time since, yet has never been
generally grown. Very productive and good. If confined
to one yellow plum, tliis one would be my selection."

POOLE'S PRIDE { A'roft).—A native seedling (P.
Oiinv^a), originated on the farm of Mr. Poole, Union
Co., 111. A perfectly hardy tree, and a most innrrelonx
bearer. Large size, nearly round, bright red. with a
beautiful bloom; flavor very sweet and delicious. The
late Henry Avery, the noted horticulturist of Bur-
lington, la., wrote us March I'.i. isss. that this was the
most iironiisinij mitive jilum at Burlington, and on
his advice we secured control of the variety from the
orijiinator. Mr. Kroh. a fruit grower of Union Co., 111.,

writes us :
"1 grow it in preference to any other. It neei r

fails to f>ea". The frost and freezes iiever injure the
blooms. An early be;irer and holds its fruit very late.

For genenil piirpcises it is the liest plum I ever saw, and
I would not exch;inge it for any other. I believe it will

succeed in any cliniiite; have friiited it 14 ye;irs. I grow
plums for shiii/iing, and do nol ir<iiil anii oilier pliini.

Have never sold any trees to anyone but you iind .Mr.

Avery." The most valuable sort for double-working in

order to get pe;icli tre(>s on Mari;ina roots.
PRAIRIE FEOWE«.-Fr<mi Audrain Co., Mo.,

where the original tree has long been noted for its regu-
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lar crops of fine fruit. We obtained tlie right of propa^
gation la 18S4. Resembles Forest Kose, but is an im-
provement on that flue phun, being larger and 2 weeks
earlier. Tree eqii&Wy hardy ; very prolific; often bears
at 2 years old. The most valuable native plum of its
season.— JPrairie Flower and Poole's Pride are ])erhaps
the TWO most valuable in cultivation.

PKUBTE D'AGKjr.-Mr. FeUx Gillet, the emi-
nent prune expert, of Cal., says: "This is the kind
that produces the famous French prune, shipped all over
tlie world from. Bordeaux ; and it is the very variety cul-
tivated in the great prune district of the Lot, witli Agen
for an entrepot. Mcilium to large size, sometimes quite
large. Gcueriilly ]icar-siiaiicil or pynlorm, broad at the
center and tapering towards thi' stem. Suture slight,
skin thin, witli lieavy bloom: violet red. Pulp yellow,
sweet; juicy, but not to excess. Tree vigorous, very
productive and a constant bearer."

W. R. Strong & Co., of Cal.. say: "Very like the
Petite or French Prune, only larger and more desirable.
It is now demonstrated that this Prune will bear as
heavy crops as tlie French or Petite Prune, and as it is
so much larger ;ind equally as good (lualitv. it is of course
the more valuable of the two. There li;is been some
fears tliat it might not be a good bearer, but that doubt
has been dispelled. Many trees are now bearing heavy
crops in tliis State. It will not grow on peach root, but
must be grown on plum root. This is the same prune
recommended by Felix (lillet, of Nevada City."

"We find the tree a iiKnlcrate grower, but very hardy
—much hardier than Cienii:in Prune, both in tree and
blossom, and far more iii'oliiii—in short, a lietter vari-
ety. For this and all otlu'i- juuiics and plums, (lie Mari-
ana makes the l)est stocl<: besides its otlier merits we
believe it to lie also guin-icsistant. See "Projier Stocks,"
and <-speci:illy seo \\'liole i;<jot VS. Piece Root Trees."

PKCSIE, FiRESfCH {Petite or Cal. d'Ente.)—
Small to metUum, reddish purple, very sweet ;ind juicy
enough ; freestone. One of tlie best sorts for drying as a
prune. Tree a good bearer; should only be planted on
rich land. Tree less hardy than Prune D'Ageii.

PKUXE, «©ES>EJf'.—Aliighly recommended new
prune from Oregon. :i seedling of Italian Prune. "Very
large, oval, deep golden ycliow: \ery sweet and rich.
Malces the fincfti dricil yin/zics h noirii. Tree a strong, up-
right grower, luirdy :iud a lireat be;irer."

PRUSTE, Sli.VER —Origin, Oregon. "The fruit
is almost a fac-siniile of Coe's (iolden Drop, and it is yet
a question whether it should he called ;i prune or aplum.
A very superior shipper, and certainly ]ifodures an ex-
cellent dried fruit, either iiitted or ini'pitteit. ;ind makes
a splendid prune." Said to have a smallerpit than Coe's.

PRUNE, TRAGEDY.—A new prune, originated
near Sacramento, Cal. Thought to be a cross between
German Prune and Purple Duane. AV. R. Strong & Co.,
extensive Cal. fruit shippers, say: "F"ruit medium size,
nearly as large as Purple Uuane plum ; looks much like
it, only is more elongated; skin, dark punile. flesh very
ricli.and sweet, parts readily from the pit. Its early riiieh-
ing (in .Inno; makes it very valuable as a shipping fruit.

It will iilw:iys bring fancy prices, coming as it does be-
fore ;in> other good ]iluin'. So far it li;is no rival. They
who lirst ni't orclKinls ol this, \\\\] make fortunes."
PRUWUS SOIOISIIi.l/ir/ro/ P/io/i ).—P. J. Berck-

mans of Ga., says: " A remarkalile fruit indeed. Tree
attractive, erect, compact: fruit l;irge. flattened, 214 to
2?i inches broad. Flesh yellow, lim' gr:iined ;md exceed-
ingly firm; juicy, acid, aiid combines the most rem;u'k-
al)le flavor of pear, ;ipple, iiiueiiiiple ;in(l iniiskmelon;
qiiality best. Begins to ripen June 15 and lasts ;i montli

;

sliy bearer." T. V. Munson says: "Shines like apples
of gold, becoming a rich vermillion; shows no defects
from att:icks of curcuUo or rot Firm and very meaty,
equal to any P.lue Gage plum. Tree very thrifty, early
and ;iliunilant bi';uer; hardy in Iowa and endures Texas
drouth to perfection."

Since seeing the showy fruit of this variety as grown
here, in Dallas Co., Iowa, in Utah, and elsewhere, it has
risen somewhat in our estimation. It is from a dry in-

terior part of Nortli China, hence is deslralile for dry
regions, where onli/ it is an abundant bearer—sliy bearer
elsewhere. A desirable ornamental tree, aside from its

fruit. The tree is sulijei-t to liori'is, and to gumniosis
0/1?;/ when prop;igat('d on [leach (u- myrobohin stocks.
Still, we would iiowliere plant it hu' m;'irkct, because a
shy bearer; nor for home use except In dry climates and
in the South, because North the fruit is unjiaiatalile until
dead ripe, and even then ipiite sour and bitter.

SATSUMA, or BI.001> P1.U.M.—Large, skin
dark purple and red, witli bUie bloom. Globular, with
sharp point. F'lesli firm, juicy, dark red or blood color,
well flavored, good; pit small. Ripens about three weeks
before Kelsey. Tree very vigorous, and hardy as "Wild
Goose. Will, we think, prove a most valuable plum.

SPAUEDISTG.-This was also discovered in N. J.,

and is extolled Ijy the great "discoverer" in the wonder-

ful catalogue which gives " honest descriptions "—so the

author finds it necessary to assure the public. Sui-ely

this catalogue ought to be honest
;
for, as a member of the

largest nursery Co. in Ohio said, after visiting the estab-
lishment : "I never was quite so disappointed ; the most of
his nursery is in his catalogue ; reminded me more than
anything else of a very big dog guarding a very small
bone

; it is easy to see that he still heheves—as he once
told us when at our place— in blowing his own horn."

We condense from the honest catalogue

:

" Has been fruited for over a score of years, never
failing to produce a crop, and so enormous as to bend the
limbs in rainbow curves. Tree a remarkable grower,
being as exceptional in its vigor as a Kieffer pear. Fruit
large, exceedingly firm, of sugary sweetness and great
richness. Parts readily from the small stone. When
canned, it presents not only a most attractive appear-
ance, but the quality is simply superb."

S. D. Willard, of nationtil reputation as an experi-
enced, conservative and reliable authority on the plum
and who owns the largest plum orchard in N. Y., de-
clares positively : "The Spaulding is a miserable little

third rate yellow plum, unworthy of propagation."
SPASriSHC KING.—Recommended very highly

in Iowa, whence we received it. "Tree vigorous, hardy
and very productive. F"ruit large, oval, purplish red,
with blue bloom. Resembles Lombard, but hardier. Is
much more profitable than any of the native sorts."W«EF FREE.—Prof. Budd says: "This has been
fruited 27 years in low:i. Nearly as large as Lombard
and a perfect freestone. Supoiii for cooking, and for
paring, quartering iind serving up witli sugar, as we use
peaches. Very early and wonderfully prolific bearer."

WORE!) BEATER.—The best late native plum.
" Taken from Tenn. to Northwest Mo. more than 25 years
ago, it has never failed to bear at least a partial crop.
Mr. Vermillion gathered nearly i bushels of perfect fruit
from a tree 5 years old. One tree 25 years old measures
nearly S ft. around and is as sound as a silver dollar;
peddlers buy the plums, take them to Kansas City and
boss tlie market. Begins bearing in nursery rows; cur-
culio sting it, but do no injury. Quality best; skin liter-
ally melts in cooking, leaving only the seed : preseiwes a
year old retain the fragrance of the ripe fruit. Ripe in
Sept., but hangs on until frost

;
very firm; long keeper."

PEACHES.
AEPMA €EISfG.— From Cal. "A anagniflcent

new peach, the earUest and best yellow cling; ripens
with Crawford Early. Large, rich yellow with red cheek.
Fine quality; very valuable for shipping."

AtJSTiJT WINTER. (Winter's Cling).— '-Latest
of ail the yellow clingstones. Tree hardy and a good
be;ircr. Originated in ^'oIo Co., Cal." This is totally
tlistinct from Winter's Cling which is—"almost a fac
simile of Heath:" also from the white Austin's Late.

AMEEIA.—Very large, conical, white and cruuson;
juicy, melting, vinous, sweet, and of high flavor. Too
tender for shipping, but for home use is truly magnifi-
cent. Ripens just alie;id of iNIt. Rose.

From E. A. Piklil, c.i--prtsident 111. State Horticul-
tural Socicttj. Sept. 5, 1S88:—About 10 years ago I bought
a lot of peach trees of you, among them several new va-
rieties, which have proven very satisfactory, and I think
should be projiagated more. Superb, a cling, has been
very line and good, very productive. Great 'NVestern is
especi;illy good, a wliite cling hke the Heath, but earlier;
is very productive and hardier than any others of that
class; quite small trees are loaded Shipley's Late Red,
a free, is a very fine peach, and comes at a time when
there is a scarcity of good peaches. Future Great is one
of the best of its season, wliite with red cheek, red at
stone, verij juicy and rich, free, ripens between Old-
mixon and Stump; bears very full yet is very large, and
has proven one of the best paying peaches 'l have, and
should by all means be gener;illy propagated. I have
found AMEEIA by far the best early peach I know
anything about. Later.—Hollister is a local seedling,
white, free; very hardy, bearing when others fail, very
productive ;

ripe after all other peaches are gone. There
IS no other variety that fills its place. As to Great
Western, it bore abundantly in '.S2 when few others
did: is loaded again this year; very valuable. I do not
think iiiuch of sorts which bear hghtly, therefore, grow
large ;m(l iiKikc^ a big show on the plates. I want some-
thing that will hearhu.'ihels, not specimens. The Great
Western does this, so does Amelia. The Superb, too, is

a good one, and I like it because it turns out lots of fruit

which sells at good prices. I prefer varieties that set so
full as to need tliinning; it is not much of a job, but you
can't put on what don't grow.

Later, Sept. 2, 1889.—My peaches are now netting me
$2 per bushel. The Superb we have just shipped, and a
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grand j,'oi>(l peaoh it is. If I were plautinp another peach
orcliard. 1 would plant it largely. It is a large white
peach, red at stone, with a line ijlush. Of line (luality,

prodiu'tive. and always fair and smooth; never saw any
of them eracked or spotted with fungus, as is the ease
with so many peaches. 1 consider it <iiic of the bcxl,
wliether lor home nse or market. Season last half or
August. ric(iuet's I.ati', ri'i«ening hcfore Smock and
Sahvay rii)euing after it, are sorts tliat should be in
every orchard. " Creat Western, which I got of you at
the same time 1 got the Superb, is also a very line peach,
like lleatli, liut ripening earlier. It shouki be propaga-
ted and i)lanted largely. What can you reconnuend iu
phnus and pears? I intend planting niore of both.

BISHOP'S EAKI.Y.- \ alued highly in Cal.;
larger and better every way than Hale's liarly—.same
season. Very large, white aiid crimson; freestone.

CHAIR'S CHOICE. - ()ri.i;in Maryland; Sl.OOO
was i)aid lor the privilege of introducing it. At 4 years
of age bore 5 bushels of choice fruit, and has fruited an-
nually sin(-e, nicreasing in (luantity e;icli year. Has no
superior in cpiallty and tiavor. and f<]r prolit is without a
rival." I,arge, y(dlow, free, ricli in eok)r, flesh very firm,
and ripens ;ifler .Smock.

El.BEKTA.-"15(>yond a doubt the best all-pur-
pose iii ach o\it." A cross l)etween ( rawford's Karlyand
Chinese ( ling; very large, bright yellow, with red cheek;
juicy, high llavor, very liardy iu tree ;ind bud and most
prolific. Of all the yellow freestones well tested north,
south, east and west, IHlierta is the linest. No one can
go amiss liy i)l;inting it l;irgcly. The ( ilden Fruit Co. say
it is their "most prolitable v;iricty; and L. A. (ioodman,
of the Co.. says he would liki' to pkint U.(HX) more. Mr.
Kumph, of (;;i., sold the product of his 10()-acre orchard
of Eloertas for the largest sum of money ever received
by one man for a l()()-;icr(^ peach croj), a single car net-
ting over .?1.4(Hi. Shipped to Chicago and to eastern mar-
kets it createcl a ))rofound sens;ition everywhere among
dealers, who iironounced it the liu<'st i)e;ich they had
ever seen; lirought about double the i|uotatii)ns for'other
peaches. iS'ow lieing i)l;uited iu (:;i. by the thousands of
acres, large comiKiuies being formed for this ])urpose.
Mr. .1. 11. Ilale, tlie successful Conn, peach grower who
sold one crop for over .s2r.,(MKi, h;is just bought iKK) acres
in Ga. to plant in peaches and pears. Mr. 11., as special
census commissioner for nurseries, recently visited our
Nurseries and lias since written for .'>.000 Elberta.

Mo. Hort. report, isss, article by W. (J. Gano,
Supt. of the Olden Fruit Co. ; "Eldred Chug, earhcst true
cling; creamy skin, bright cheek, large and good; a splen-
did tree, jfouiitain Rose, first best freestone; large,
white, bright red cheek, and good in every particular.
Family Favorite, free, very prolific; l;irge,h;indsome, ex-
train finality, tiesh neiirly white. EEBERTA, exceed-
ingly large, high color; considering l»ith tree and fruit, I
know of no better yellow freestone of its season iu ex-
istence. (;en. l.ee, earlier than Chinese Chng, better
color. Mrs. Brett, an improved Oldinixon F'ree; little

shy in bearing while young. Crawford Early, have one
strain which has proved to be very prolilic. Keyport
White, one of tlie best iieaches; very prolific, creamy
white, splendid ijuality. We have many sorts ripening
about tins time, such as Stump, Mixous";ind Xewingtoii
Chng, and of the later kinds we have Ticiiuet's l,ate.
Smock. Salway, Bonanza and others ripening at intervals
from Se)it. tst to Oct. L'Otli."

FOX'S SfcEDEIKO Large, white with crimson
cheek, freestone; reli;ible and uniform liearer. ' A very
valuable jieach, ripening at a time that makes it desirable
aside from its size, fine (piality, shipping and market
value." Kijiens after Stump.

FIITI'BE «REAT.-Tliis we consider the very
best of all peaches in (juality. As much superior to
Stump the World and similar sorts as Grimes (iolden
or .Jonathan is superior to Ben Davis. Large in size,
skin white, \nth deep crimson blush. Teuilcr. rich, ex-
ceedingly juicy and luscious. When generally known,
will st;ind <dose to the he;nl of the list, lioth for market
and family use. See under Amelia- from Mr. Hiehl.

OEN. «RAXT. "One of Calilorni;i"sbest cUngs."
Very large, white llesli, red cheek, excellent <iuality; has
created much enthusi;ism on the I'acilic Coast, and being
sold by Tex. nurserymen at .«! jier tree. A gre;it revolu-
tion has taken i)lace in California pe;ich culture ; whereas
the demand in Cal. formerly was, as it still is hi the East,
largely for freestones, the California canuers. evaiiora-
tors and shippers now want chiefly clings. With the new
machines for seeding clings they work them as cheaidy
as freestones, w hile they are firmer, of better (luahty,
and much more eagerly -sought ;ifter in the marKets.

OI^OBE. — Vigorous grower; iiroductive. Large,
glolnilar, rich golden yellow, with nlnsh; flesh yellow,
rich. free. \'alue(l for its size, beauty, flavorand firmness.
OREAT »VESTER:V.-See under Amelia.
OROVER CEEVEI.ANI).—This new Cal. peach

is pronounced of higher quality than any other yellow
cUng, and unetiualed for canning or shipping. "Very
large, round, rich yellow, with reefcheek; in (piality un-

equalled. The coming clingstone for the canner and
shipjier. Tree very hardy and prolific."

HARDT 1 1JSCANY.—Very large and handsome,
yellow cling: orange, with deep crimson cheek.

HEATH.- See Stark Heath.
HOI.I.ISTEK FREE.—See under Amelia.
HYNFS* ^nil'KISE.—Kipeus soon after Early

Kivers; a true freestone. Tlie/jc.stand least iiichiied to
rot of any of the Hale's tyi)e yet tested. Large, red;
good (iiiahty. ihirdy in bud and a sure bc;irer.

West. N. Y. Hort. Soc. : i\lr. Snow—Have any
peaches been more exempt from freezing than others?

Mr. Willard : After an experience off! years with Early
Rivers, believe it has a hardy fruit bud, and will stand
more cold tli:in others; also Hi'U's Chili and .Iac(|ues' |{. R.

Mr. Rupert; Early Rivers anil Hill's Chili bore good
crops wlien others failed.

Mr. Arnold; Add HYNES' SrRPRI,*iE. It
proves very liardy, e;irlv and absoluteh' freestone.

JENNIE WORTHEN.—First introduced by us
iu 1881, this has i)rovcii the hncst yellow freestone, rijien-

ing before F'oster and Crawford's Early. Originated in
Hancock Co., 111.— kititude of southern low:i—and is

hardier than most yellow peaclies. Largo size, deep yel-

low, with a bright crimson cheek, covering half the
peach. Rich, juicy, and of highest quality. (,)uite prcdilic,

hut still more so when the tree is well headed b;ud<. We
have distributed Jennie Wortlien fnmi INIass. to Tex.
and Cal., and w ith scarce an exception it has taken front
rank wherever fruited.

JOIff*:S' SEEDEIHTG.—A fine new Cal. peach,
ripening after Crawford Late. Said to be "the largest of
all the yellow freestones. F'ine shipper. Ripens nearly
a month after Cr;iwford Late."

EADY INGOED.—Not nearly so early as claimed.
Inferior to Early St. .lolin (May Beauty).

EOVE AI.E.—A Cal. seedhng ripening between
Picfuiet's Late and Salway. "Very large, yellow, round:
small pit. Flesh firm, excellent, and of iiusnrpassed
([uality for canning or (Irving."

mcCOEEISTER EATE.—An improvement on
Smock, which it resembles, but is larger, later, and even
more prolitalde. Largelv iilantediu Del. and Md.

McKEVITT «'EIN«J.-"A Cal. seedling. Large,
pure wliite—white to the pit—flesh firm, sugary and rich.
Stands shipping well, and good for canning and drying.
Tree proUfic, hardy, healthy, and a remarkably strong
grower; not sulnect to curl. Ten days after Salway."

MUIR.—"Tfte must I'aluaMe pcncti hiiown for can-
nin(i and driiino; 4' i lbs. will make 1 lb. of dried pceied
fruit; Crawfords, Snsciuehanna, &c., require about 8 fts.

These same combined qualties of firmness, dryness and
sweetness make it of sucli immense value to the canner.
Large, yellow, freestone, ripening after Crawford Late;
extremely sweet and rich ; tio red at the pit, which is
very small. All things considered, perhaps the most
prolit;ible pe;u h." Mr. Normand, of La., says: "This is
the best pea<-)i we have ever tasted. We believe perfec-
tion li;is lieen reached in the fl;ivor. Tree thrifty, abund-
ant bearer; stone exceedingly small." W. R. Strong &
Co., of Cal., say: "One of the best for cannhig or (fry-
ing, for which it is more largely planted than any other
peach." Mr. ('(Kites, of Cal., the introducer, writes us:
"As to Muir and Wager: I Jaww they are different; have
seen them botli fruiting together. There has been a
long controversy about it, in which Mr. Thissell, of "Volo
Co., proved the identity of Muir as a Cal. seedling."

NORTH AM. APRICOT.-Mr. W. J. Boggs,
Sahne Co., Kan., writes us : "The peach I sent you ;5 yrs.
ago has been fruited by me in Kan. 1.5 years. Its history
dates back over half a century. Not far from I>ake Mich-
igan, in northern lud., in my boyhood, I first knew it. I
lost track of it for some years, but procured 40 trees, and
in 1875 they bore their first crop here; all t\w foi-t)/ are
still alive, healthy and productive. Note the peculiar
apricot flavor of the samples sent you; also the very
small seed. For an all-imrpose peach I consider there is
not its equal grown. Medium size, golden yellow, with a
fine red cheek—admired liy all when hanging on the
tree, and they lill the bill on the table. Tree hardy .and
bears here when all others fail."

We have the pleasure of introducing this variety,
which we think will take ;i le;iding rank among peaches
for home use, particularly where most of the okler sorts
are tender in tree or bud. The samples sent us were of
delicious flavor and stone surprisingly small. It is me-
dium in size, of a golden apricot comr, with rich, red
cheek. Freestone, ;iiid the flesh sweet, melting, again
reminding one of an ;ipricot. Ripens before Stump.

PICQVET'S EATE.-Very large, yellow free-
stone, with a red cheek; flesh yellow, butterv, rich, sweet
and of the higliest fl;ivor. Seldom fails to he'ar, and after
2G years test is ccinsidered the most iirolitable late yellow
peach. Ripens shortly liefore S;ilway.

PRIZE.—Very large, yellow, with bright red cheek;
quality delicious, equal to any yellow-fleshed peaidi we
know. Where known it is eagerly sought for and largely
planted as a most profitable market variety. Ripens
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earlier than Globe and the hest judpes concede it a finer
peach and better market varich'. Air. Cochran, a large
Del. peach grower, says: '• I'ri/.e and Walker's Varie-
gated Free are two of the hest and most profitable
peaches In cultivation."

ROSfc.'VII.l.i: Ci-IKG.—From Cal. "Verj' large,
round, wliite, witli red cheek. Excellent canning and
shipjiing peach.''

SEi,!,ER'S ORA^rOE CI,IIS"G.—" A Cal. seed-
hng of Orange CUng; larger and liner. Has been more
planted than any other clingstone. The canners greatly
prefer Seller's, though they often label them " Lemon.'

"

Indeed many of tlie Californians have a way of branding
all yellow freestones " Crawford," yellow clings "Lemon,"
and wliite clings " Heatli "—they say they must call their
fruits l>v names people know.
SHIPEEY liATE KE1>.—One of the most beau-

tiful late peaches. (Jwing to tlie line appearance of tliis

sort and the high prices it has brought m Phila. and N.
Y. markets—tlie best test it could have—it is very popu-
lar in Del. and Md. Large size, freestone, white flesli,

with beautiful blush; tree very productive. Eipe just
after Smock. See under Amelia, trom Mr. Eiehl.

S > KVEUrS RARERIPE.-Pres't A. M. Smith, of
Canada, recommeiuUng a list of peaches for market in
the Kiagara district, names Alexander, Ey. Kivers ancl
Wager, and adds :

" Stevens K. E. is very desirable, an
Oldmixon Free in appearance, but ten clays later and
muchsK/io'io?-. It hangs wellonthetree without decay.''

3, 11. Hale, the great Conn, peach grower, whose
great success is now of national fame, says: "In Conn,
everything must be secondary to the one question of
hardiness; it is a liard light to get peaches here any-
way, so tlie main question is how to get them^ and not
what to get. Of 20 varieties, the very early sores such as
Alexander have never failed. They are all semi-clings,
fairly good flavor, inclined to decay, but sometimes bring
a fancy iirice. Next in hardiness comes Smock, niucli
better as a dessert fruit than none at all. Kext in hardi-
ness comes Stump, Oldmixon and Stevens Rareripe, while
the Crawfords are most tender of all—I would neither
plant nor recommend tliem anjTvliere in Xew England."

STARK HEATH (Pride of Pike).—The largest

and most superb Heath peacli ever fruited in this sec-

tion. Raised from seed by the late Wm. McLeod, an
early pioneer, and first grown in our nurseries upwards
of 30 years ago. Some years later the stock was acci-

dentally lost, and was not again recovered until 1882,

when a farmer of this vicinity was exhibiting on our

streets and presenting to the local editors and others,

ourselves among the nimiber, what all agreed were the

largest peaches ever seen here, and in appearance and
quality superior to the well known Heath Cling. Investi-

gation disclosed the fact that the tree was a Stark Heath
purchased from our nurseries about the beginning of the

war and, although then over 20 years of age, it was still

healthy and productive. Mr. Wm. Cutter, then of

111., but now of Wm. Cutter & Sons, nm'serymen. Junc-
tion City, Kas., who was at our Nurseries in 1865, ob-

tained a start of this fine peach, and was greatly im-

pressed with its superiority over all other varieties of

tlie Heath known to him, but unfortunately he, too, lost

the stock. Tree vigorous, hardy and long-Uved, and a
remarkable bearer, especially for a Heath. Fruit of im-

mense size, oblong but not so tapering as Heath Chng;
creamy white, with a blush or tinge of dehcate pink on
the sunny side. Flesh white, very tender and melting,

exceedingly juicy, with a rich, high and most luscious

flavor. Ripens soon after Heath Chng, and will keep for

a montli after gathering.

SUMMER S5i"OW (White Heath — incorrectly;

Enghsh Heath, Jo. Bowers, Mo. Summer Snow Heath)
—For 40 years this has been the most popular and largely

planted peach in this county—Why? Pecause it has never

failed to REPROBUCE TRUE FR05I SEE©; tree

the hardiest, longest-lived, sxirest and most proUfic

bearer, fruit the most beautiful and best in quality. A
modest claim, is it not? Yet it is all true. Tlie original

tree sprung up on the old "Enghsli" farm (since passed
into om- possession, and now- planted with a large Pear
orchard) and soon made a stir; was visited by tlie late

Judge Starii and a son, more than 40 years ago, who
soon discovered that it unfaiUngly came "true from the

seed. " Aware of the value of this characteristic, he

propagated it in no other wav; hence its quality of
always reproducing itaeJf from seed was not impaired.

Notwithstanding tlie uncertainty of a Peach seed crop
here, we have hitherto steadily resisted the tempta-
tion to rapidly increase our stock by buddmg—nor sliall

we now vary from tlie wise plan outlined so long ago.
In 1859 the late Wm. Stark planted a peach orchard

of some 6 acres on the highest of the many high liills;

surrounding Louisiana; about one-fourtli Summer Snow,
balance Crawford E'y, Hyslop and otliers. After the
hard winter of 1863, Summer Snow bore nearly a full

crop, while all the rest of tlie orchard bore not a bushel.
After other good crops, this orchard was sold to tlie late
R. J. Heni-y in 18G8, wlio the same year sold peaches
enough to more than pay for it—and other profitable
crops afterwards, the Summer Snow always leading.
Another peach orchard of 11 acres was planted by Wm.
Stark in ISGO. one-fourth Summer Snow, tlie other sorts
being Stark Heath, Crawford E'y, Hyslop, Summer Rose
and the peach since called Future Great. Here, too, the
Summer Snow bore when others were a failure. But in
the year 1868, aU bore finely, except Crawford, and great
prices were reaUzed; old acc't sales yet on file show that
Stark Heath and Future Great netted in St. Louis, S2
and up per one-third bushel box. Summer Snow, of
course, not being a peach of such enormous size, sold for
less, though it too brought large returns. The largest
and finest peaches it has ever been the fortune of the
writer to see, were the Stark Heath grown that year-
trees bendmg to the ground w-itli the most magnificent
peaches, gloriously beautiful with their dehcate sun-
kissed cheeks. Here he, a boy of 13 years, with a younger
brother, gathered from tlie trees, packed in boxes and
nailed 66 boxes of Stark Heath in part of one afternoon.

The fruit of the SUMMER SNOW is snowy white

;

the fohage and wood are a peculiar light green, like tlie

common Snow peach—wliich is a freestone and not a.

desirable sort. No tinge of red on either twigs or bios-

sooms. Tree very hardy and proliflc, and bears when
ALLOTHEES FAIL. Wm. Mclh'oy. who has many trees-

over 20 years old, says; "In 1890, the Snow Heaths
bore twice as much as any other trees in our orchard
—which Is aZJ seedlings, not a budded tree left in it."

It is THE one great canning peach in this county,,

being always preferred to the late Heath Cling—when
the latter happens to bear. A clingstone, full medium
to large, quite large on young trees; perfectly round;
skin clear transparent white; always beautifully fair,

and unaffected by fungus. Flesli white to the stone,

which is remarkably small; very firm, yet extremely
juicy, ricli and hiseious. Flavor—the t:weetcst peach
grown. Known by cvcryliody here as requiring but half
the usual quantity of sugar in canning. Ripens just after
Stump the AVorld. Ma'iiy seasons we have no trees

—

because of failure of peacli crop tlie preceding vear.
When trees are for sale at all they are always seedlings,
propncated true from the seed.
SUPERB CEISG.-See under Amelia, where,

among other good things, Jlr. Kiehl says of this sort : "A
grand', good peach. Turns out lots of fruit, which sells
at high prices. If planting another peach orchard,,
should plant it largely. Large size, white, v, irii heauti-
ful blush; red at stone. Of fine quality, very productive
and always fair and smooth; never saw ;lny of them
cracked or spotted with fungus as is the ease with many
other peaches. I consider" it ONE OF THE BEST,
whether for home use or for market."

The identity of this line \ iiriety is unknown. Weob-
tained it many years ago :is Ziindfs Superb, but the
latter is afrehhiiu . and tliis proved to lie a cling—and a
most supe'rl) one—therefore not Van Zandt.

UEATIS (Cal. Adi-fOKr "I have for years given

up propagating such varieties as Anisden, Brigg's May,
&c., as in comparison with Alexander they were no earUer-

and not so fine in size or quality. A seedhng originated

near Vacaville, Cal., has for some time claimed tli-e at-

tention of the few who were aware of its existence, and

it is now an undisputed fact tliat this peach is superior

to its parent, the Alexander. It ripens a few days earlier.



!biit that Is uot its cliief recoininenUation, which is its

Stent firmness, even after it is fully ripe, its larye size,

smoother skin, handsomer iippi'iir.uKc, and superior qual-

ity. The best early .x/iip/n'/w variety. It seems per/eci,

and will supersede Alexander."

Mr. Eggleston, a Mississippi peaoli grower, says: "At
a late meeting of hortioulturists in 111., the Alexander
peach and its near kindred were l)r<)uglit np for trial,

and found not a friend to speak a ^ood word for them.
A correspondent in your pajicr takes a similar view, and
that viewis the one quite ])ie\ali'Mt aniouirfruit .growers.

For mv part I hope the feclint; will urow until tlie extra
•early sorts shall he eradic'ated from all orchards—but
my own. Then I should have a monopoly that woidd be
e(iuivalent to a small fortune. For wliile nuich that is

said in disparayenicntof the (>\tra (>:irly peaches is true,

I have nivself found more piolit in them tlian any others.

I have sold them in market as hiu'li as .<t..'iO iicr bushel,
never lower than SJ.2."); have shipped three croi)S. They
rot, but not worse than some others; for instance, Craw-
ford Early and Early Rivers. The extra earlies are so
very proline that the grower can afford to lose halt the
crop by rot or any other cause, and still make more
money than from n'lost other sorts. My orchard of 1,(KX)

trees,'niade up of all the standard sorts, while in full

"bloom, was struck by a heavy frost and a considerable
freeze, March, 1SS8. The extra earlies bore a full crop,
while all the others together did not bear a bushel."

WAGER —Ori.^in Ontario Co., N. Y. Large, yel-

low, more or less blushed ; juicy and of fine flavor. Very
hardy in tree and bud : bears when most other sorts fail.

The late Henry Avery, of Rurlington, la., wrote us:
"Wager is the most hardy here of any peach tried dur-
ing past .52 years."

SvAliKEK'S TAKIEGATED FKEE.—Large,
•white tlesh, witli mottled red cheek, "beautiful as a
peach;" heavy bearer of niiiform fruit. A profitable

market variety anil one of the nest peaches in the Ust.

APRICOTS.
AI<EXANDER ^Emperor Alexander)—Large, yel*

low and red, flesh also tniged red. Sweet and delicious-

Alexis and Budd are l)oth fine, but of the three, Alexan-
der is tlie best. .Tulv 1st.

See "Proper StocUs."— XTnnamed or ordinary
•seedling Knssian Apricots necessarily vary greatly,

though a large proixutiou bear fruit of small to metlium
size, pale yellow, sweet. ripenUig early. But now that
the trees hearing the best fruit have been selected, named
and propagated from, surely it werebetterthat the prop-
agation of'mixed anil unknown seedlings should cease.

Prof. I.. H. Bailey, editor Am. Garden, has sa-

voured a vast array of opinions on the Russian apricots,

which are pubUshed in issue of Nov. ISIK). We extract:

Conclusions.—The following statements appear to
be warranted by the above correspondence :

1. The Russian apricot is somewhat hardier than
the peach, and may be expected to endure the chniate a
<legTee or two north of the peach belt.

2. It blooms early and is liable to injury from late
spring frosts.

3. Seedlings vary widely
;
many are worthless.

4. The fruit, even of the"l)est sorts, is much inferior
to that of the older and better known apricots.

r>. There is promise of considerable improvement
under proper care and selection.

li. It IS particularly liable to attacks of the curculio
and plum gouger.

7. It works well upon common phim, upon Prunus
Americana, Mariana, peach and myrobolan. It is prob-
able that Mariana or some other of the native plums
will be found to be the most desirable stock.

8. in general, it ap|)ears that on the northern limits
of peach culture the best varieties of Russian apricot are
worth cultivation on a limited scale; and tliey may
increase in value with further attention.

O. M. St.\uiv, /S^a/ fc Nurseries, Lf/uisiana, Mo., in
Am. Garden —Russian apricots are quite hardy here;
we have also tested them at Denver, where the climate
is even more trying, and apples like Maiden Blush, Mo.
Pippin, Northern Spy. etc., do not stand, and they are
hardy—hardy as Richmond cherry.

The best sort is doubtless theShense; then Golden
Russia, Alexiinder, Alexis aiul Budd; Gibb and Catha-
rine, less desirable; Nicholas discarded. I'reib, Evatt,
Smith, Byram aad Remer are identical with the five last

named. Mr. Reiner distributed cions both to nursery-
men in Kas. and Neb., but to each without the knowledge
of tlie other, hence there was no intentional deception
upon the part of introilncers. The Kas. man obtained
cions a year ahead, but lost them, so the Neb. collec-
tion was sent out first.

Perhaps it is too soon to say how much farther north
than the common French apricots the Russians will

prove valuable ; but it is not a question of hardiness In
tree, simply of early blooming and consequent liability
to injury by frosts. To say the least, they promise an
occasional crop, especially when trained cin walls, etc.,
where it would be hopeless but for the Rus.sians.

l'e;ii-li stocks .should be avoided, also myroboliin;
native plums are good, except tliiit they sucker, and are
variable as to luirdiness. \\ e belii'\ (> the best stork, not
only for the i;ussi:uis, but for alIa])ricols, is the :\lariana
plum. Five yi'ars ;igo we sent api icnts on ^lari;iua to
California and other States, and i)lautcd them here, and
thus far trees are in perfect health and vigor.

AEKXIS (Grand Duke Alexis ^—" Great bearer.
Very large, yellow and red; sweet sub-acid, rich and
luscious. .Tuly !,'>.

"

Br»» (.). L. Budd)—Named in honor of Prof. Budd.
"Profuse bearer. Large, white and red- sweet, juicy,
extra line, with a sweet kernel, as fine flavored as the
Almond. The best late variety, and a great acquisition.
Aug. 1.

"

GOLDEN RCSSIA—An excellent variety, select-
ed from among many thousands of seedlings grown by
the Russian jrennouites in Kas. Large, yellow and red

;

fiesh yellow, juicy, sweet; best (luality. Tree notably
hardy and vigorous, an early bearer anil most prohfic.

EtriZET (French Apricot)—In Cal. this is said to
be "superseding all others

; very large, good flavor, firm,
ripens evenly on both sides; a good slii))per, and highly
esteemed for canning and (lr\'ing. A regul;ir and prolific
bearer. Ripens with l;ov;il ;'\crv iKipular." Skin thick,
orange yellow, w:ished ;inil dotted with deep crimson;
flesh yellow, firm, sugarv. iierfumed. Freestone.

JVEW CASTLE ljARL,Y—From Newcastle, CaL
"By far the best very early Apricot. Nearly as large as
Royal and two weeks earlier; very valuable on account
of earliness; ships well. Tree a regular bearer. "

PEACH (Imperial)—Downing wrote of this: "From
Piedmont, France. Has long been considered the finest
variety. With me it is the l;irgest and most excellent sort
cultivated. Finer and earlier than Moorpark. "

ROYAli—A French sort. Nearly as large as Moor-
park and ten days earlier. Extensively planted in Cal.

SHEXSE (Acme)—The pit from which this wonder-
ful new apricot grew, was sent to Prof. Budd, by an
EngUsh Missionary from the Province of Shense, in
North-west China, near the Siberian border. Prof. Budd
says : "Six years ago he wrote me that in parts of Shense
and Mongolia an apricot was grown that rf/;n)(!i(r( (f i/.telf

from pits, and was as finein growth, foliage and fruitas
the apricots he had seen in England and E'rance. Later he
sent me pits; only one grew, from which came the Shense.
It is mucli hke the bestapricotsof California; this season
I am more convinced than ever of its value over a very
large part of the country east of the Rocky Mountains.
"This variety, which I first sent out marked 'Chinese

Apricot, ' and later named 'Shense, ' is now called
'Acme ' by , nurserymen of Neb., and others. This
will result in confusion, and I hope the prior name of
Shense will be used. This is the more important as this
is the most vabiahle variety of the apricot yet grown and
fruited in the prairie states. "

QriNCES.
ANGERS—Later than the Orange, not so large,

cooks well ; tn-e stronger grower and hardier.
CHAMPIOW—Iree too tender, and fruit ripens

too late to be valuable, except south.
MEECH PROMFIC—Said to be an early and

abundant bearer and the fruit to be of very large size,
beautiful appearance and delicious flavor.

MO. MAMMOTH-Endorsed by the Mo. Valley
Hort. Society as a quince of great merit. "Large size,
perfect shape, vei-y rich and aromatic; tree vigorous,
productive, an early bearer, and free from blight and
other diseases so common to the quince."
ORANGE—The most popular and extensively cul-

tivated variety. Very large, rich golden yellow, excel-
lent quality.

RKA''S MAMMOTH-Ellwanger & Barry say:
"A very carlii. large and fine variety. Strong grower and
productive. We consider this the best of all tlie quincej<."
We have found it unexcelled; /larriicr and earlier than
Orange, more productive, bearing fine crops at 3 years
old. The far?iV.v? quince.

IHo. State Hort. *ociety ; extracts;
Mr. Kirchgraber: On one kind of fruit big profits

may be made—raising quinces. They are not hard to
grow, but are much neglected.

Mr. FIspenlaub: Is Mo. Mammoth Quince valuable?
Pres't Evans; Mo. Mammoth is THE Quince, the

only good quince wc have ever grown in Mo. It is hardy
at Kansas City.

Sec'y Goodman; We sold all the Mo. Mammoth we
could grow for 10 cents each.

Mr. Holman: Champion, with me, blights like Bait-
lett pear. Orauije does not blight, nor Mo. Mammotb.



"A Tree's a Tree?" Yes, but then—there are Trees, and TREES.
" You see, sweet maid, we marry

A gentler cion to the wildest stock
And make conceive a bark of baser kind
By bud of nobler race: this an art
Which does mend nature, change it rather, but
The art itself is nature."—Shakespeare.

In Trees there are the same variations In quality

found in every other line of goods. But owing to a
somewhat wide-spread misapprehension on the part of
many tree planters, with regard to the comparative
merit of trees of difterent kinds and (|ualities, it seems
worth while to explain at some length a few of the
points of difference between WlioU Itout and piece root
trees, between trees on peach stocks, on plum stocks,
and on 2I(triaiia plum stocks, etc., and to quote the
matured opinions formed and expressed, after long
years of patient research, observation and experience
with trees of every kind, by men pre-eminent in the
science of Horticulture, such as dlias. Downing, Dr.
Warder, P. Barry, J. J. Thomas and many others,—than
wliom no higher authorities have ever lived in America
—or in the \N orld

!

Wliole Root Trees are best, and the demand
grows with each recurring year. And it will continue to
grow, as with the wisdom born of experience, and with
the mistakes of the past to guide them, practical and
far-seeing orchardists prudently take the wise ]n'ecaution
to guard against repeating past mistakes in the or-
chards of the future. We do not wish to be led in the
path of duty; our aim is to go ahead and do the best we
know, hence we have, year after year, largely increased
our annual propagation of Whole Root trees, while cut-
ting down the proportion of piece-root grafts planted.

We are sorry to say that we cannot, .lust yet, altogether
stop growing ]iiece-root trees, for the reason that it

would be ruinous to our pecuniary interests to do so, for
there are planters who are "penny-wise and pound
foolish," who ((•)// iiot be convinced that one tree is not
just as good as another. They will tell you that "a tree
is a tree," although they would never" speak of other
property in this way—a colt for instance. Yet there is

as much difference in proportion between trees as colts.
"What the colt is, however, can generally be seen, but the
buyer of trees must wait for years before he sees what
the tree is ; and the colt if not wanted, may be sold in a
month or a year, but if the tree turns out to be a disap-
pointment, it is beyond all remedy.

Our Piece ISoot Trees are as good as any grown,
and while purchasers want and will have tliem, we will
continue to suijply these cheaiier trees of as good quality
as can be produced. But while we wish to make money
now, we are more anxious still to build up a trade for
the future and do the best we can for ouY customers by
sending out such trees as will make lasting and profit-
able orchards; and it is as much for this reason as for
the profit in selling them, that we urv'e planters, whether
on alarge scale orasmall, but esi)eci;illy orcliardistswho
plant for i>rofit, not to plant ]iiece-root trees.

Dr. WartHer, in his renowned book, "American
Pomology," says ; "A most serious fault of nurserymen
Is the too common error of crowding the trees." "Onr
Whole Root Trees are grown wide apart to allow of
full and free development of root and branch. And
although AVhole Koot trees, grown with ample room to
allow of the fullest development of both tops and roots,
are of necessity more costly, they are worth incalcula-
bly more, to planters who plant for /ruiY, than the
slender, ill-developed product of the crowdmg, close-
planting, no-pruning-back, piece-root-grafting system,
by whieli health, vigor and every other valuable and
enduring quality is sacrificed in the mad effort to
cheapen the cost of production and thereby undersell
all competitors by a cent or two on the tree. What profit
is it to the orchardist if he save a cent on the first cost I

of his tree, and then, after years of care, lose the tree
iust when it is becoming large enough to bear three I

barrels of fruit! The one great want of orchardists is
|

a lotig-lived, healthy, fruit-hearing tree—one that wiW
come early into bearing, that will withstand the severest

I

w'inters and protracted drouths. To produce such a
|

tree it is of the utmost importance, not only that it

should not be crowded in the nursery, but that it should
1

also have the advantage of full, natural roots. The
|

orig'inal collar of the seedling stock is the only i

point at which the most perfect and .successful union
|

between tlie aerial' and terrestrial portions of trees
should, or can be made. Trees proiiagated by this
method are more hardy and better able to resist the
severity of the winter than others of the mme varietie.^,

which have been grafted in the root, and come sooner
into bearing. Further, it has been demonstrated that
whole root trees bear more and hettcr fruit. And why ?
For the reasons, almost Innumerable, given herein"—
not the least of which is the apparent one that deeply

penetrating roots will furnish plenty of moisture, even
during a prolonged drouth, and bring nourishment to
tree and fruit from far and near.

In the face of the overwhelming testimony he must
be a dull nurseryman indeed who will go on declaring
to his customers that piece-root trees are "just as good
as any!" It is of course useless to try to convince men
wise in their own conceit; but if any were necessary, a
still further proof of the excellence of Whole Koot trees,
which is of itself convincing to all observant minds, is
found in the thousands of seedling orchards all over the
country, almost without exception perfectly healthy, and
bearing heavy crops of fruit, notwithsl.an"ding many of
them have passed ttieir hundredth year. Along the Hud-
son River, and in many of the New England States, where,
are found the most experienced orchardists in America,
men who have made fruii growing a life business, as did
their fathers before them, they will not under any con-
sideration now plant a piece-root grafted tree. Observ-
ation of their old seedling orchards, and co.stly experience
with the cheai> grafted trees so generally grown by nur-
serymen of late years, have thoroughly convinced them
of the utter worthlessness for permanent orchards of
these so-called "improved root-grafted trees." As a
consequence they now seek trees in the production of
which the immutable laws of Nature herself have not
been gros.sly violated. And in California, where fruit
growing is better understood, is a greater lousiness, and
is carried to a higher degree of perfection than anj where
else ill the world, the best orchardists absolutely ivill not
buy or plant a piece-root graft. We ship large quantities
to California every season; latterly, almost every order
has heen for Whole Boot Grafts.

Ill Western Missouri aiid adjacent regions, many
trees, some just beginning to bear, suffered permanent
injury, and in some cases entire orchards perished, in
the terrible drouth of J837, solely because of rooting too
near the surface of the ground—for in removing the
dead trees, also by observing those uprooted by storms,
it was discovered that the trees had formed only lateral
roots, running parallel with the surface. The essential
bracing and deep-penetrating roots H'crc ?)of?;ic)-e. Again,
by a sudden and severe freeze in the Fall, numbers of
orchards tliroughout Northern and Central Illinois were
ruined because of the same important lack. In the
vicinity of the orchards named in both these cases are
old seedling orchards, the trees jn-opagated by nature
herself,—and they are standing uninjured to-day.

Indeed, this whole matter of the effect of drouth
and of heat and cold is too generally misunderstood.
The effect of drouth on quick-growing field crops Is

readily seen and keenly appreciated, but the effect on
fruit t'-ees is not so easily noticed or so quickly felt by
the owners. Drouth usu;il!y affects field crops only one
year, but often undermines the constitution of a "tree.

No effects may be shown until one or more years later,

and then the trouble is attrllinted to the severe ivinters.

Trees which have been poorly supplied \Aith moisture
through the summer become weakened, and ore then
much'more easily injured by severe weather in winter.
The lessened vitality of the leaves in time of drouth
makes them more subject to rusts and other fungus
diseases, bhght, sun-scald, etc. Drouth makes the
growth uneven, and often causes a second growth to be
made after the fall rains come; then there is not time
for the new growth to mature before frost comes, and
tlie cold of winter starts the tree far on the road toward
premature death. AVhole-root trees withstand drouth
so much better hecause they root deeper; and for the
reason just cited, they are also less subject to injury, by
cold winters, sun-scald, blight and numerous other dis-

eases. Then, again, go into the nursery and notice the
trees standing in rows side by side—the whole-root trees
remarkable for their almost invariable fine and uniform
size, strong sturdy bodies very thick and stocky at the
ground, and in diameter and height always ahead of

the piece-root trees of the same age, on the same soil,

and receiving the same care and culture. Were we tO'

show you a block of whole-root and piece-root trees

of the same age, 2 yrs. old say, growing side by side,

after looking around you, would probably remark, as
many visitors have done who have gone before you, "the
piece-root must be two-year and the whole-root three-

year trees
;
yet the whole-root trees look much smoother,

stockier and better." Indeed, the fact is self-evident.

Jndge S. Sliller, hort. editor Colman's Rural
World: "Growing a|)ple trees on a whole seedling or

stock, instead of cutting the roots into pieces, as is the

usual practice with nurservmeu is a mode I have long

advocated, but at the iireseiit prices of ai)ple trees it

don't pay unless a better price be paid for the trees.

Mr. P." Barry wrote some years ago that what he-

considered a good graft was to use but one whole root

to a tree. Afthe time I endorsed tlie id«a ajid. have not

since changed my mind."



B. Hathaway, C'ass Co., Mich., ;in e.\peiieiu ed
liortic'iiltiirist, writes tin; Pr'airic Fariiu)-: "That whok'
stock grafted trees have often, if not always, shown a
hardiness and productivenes not found in tlie same
varieties as root-grafts, cannot be q^uestioned. JNly own
experience, extending over a period of more tlian 40
years, enables me to speak witli certain knowledge.

"At a nieetin;; of the Kortliwestern Fruitgrowers'
Association, lield in Chicago more tlian 20 years ago, 1

announced my belief tliat tiie proi)agation of tlie apple
by root-graft nig would liave to be abandoned. But
the mei'ting, coniiMiscd principally of nurserymen, com-
mitted by large interests to tile Iheu ahnost universal
method of root-gratting, would liave nothing of it.

"I could only say: '(ientleineu, 1 couccdc your right
to bar this question from tliscussion, luU notyour wisdom
in doing so. You doulit my facts; you suspect niy reas-
oning; but you will listen to tlie logic of experience
before twenty years have gone by.'

"When I llrst began the nursery business here, the
trees I grew for many years were propagated by all
three modes—root-grafting, wlioli; stock grafting, and
budding; and, as my own orcliard was .set witli trees
grown by tliese three modes, and al.so hundreds of
orchards in Cass and ad joining counties, I had tlie best
possible opportunities ior a ]ust comjiarLson ; and for
all tlie less liardy varieties the whole stocks, wlietlier
budded or grafted, liad unequivocally the advantage in
hoth liardiness and ]iroductiveness.

"Yet nine of ten would take tlie root grafted instead
of the wlidle stock trees, l)ecause of the live cents a tree
added to tlie price of the latter.

"There is another advantage,—that of more early
productiveness. This has lieen demonstrated time anil
again in my exiiericuce. And for certain varieties, the
root graft is a failure fnmi the first to last. So well as-
sured am I of the superiority of whole stock trees, that
I would .set no otliers, though I could have them for the
a.skiiig, and had to pay ten prices for the former."

J. J. Arthur, in Jintnial of A(iricuUurc: "I give
my experience and mistakes as a horticulturist. Life is

too short to make the scc-ond mistake in this pursuit,
and by telling our mistakes we mav jirevent others from
repeating them. In the spring isr4 we set an orchard of
109 apple trees, all grafts on short iiieccs of roots. The
same si)riiig we jilauted a small iiiirNcrv of sei^dsfur
budding. By the time these liudded trees were large
enough to transplant, the borer liad played havoc with
the 109 trees. We refilled the vacant places With the
budded trees whicli are (h)ing well, while their neighbors
ha\ e gone the way of all the earth. Some of the.se bud-
ded trees formed an ugly kne(! at the .iunction but for
all that we find tree and alsoajijiles all r'iglit, and nearly
every fall laden with fruit. Urtore we were aware that
the root grafted tree was an inviting bait for the borer
we set another orchard of over 2Ui) trees, more tlian half
of which liave succumbed to the borer, despite all our
watchful care. The root-grafted trees when laden with
fruit or sleet sometimes turn out by the roots, showing
no tap roots, all being lateral roots, leaving the old
end of the ORIOINAI. ROOT tII«HEAI.EI>."

This most important point is clearly brought
out in Prof. Bailey's photographs.—Fig. 1 and Fig. 5;

the same fault is noticeable also in cutting trees, as
shown in Fig. 3, i)liotograph of pear trees on LeConte
roots ; see last page of cover.

H. M. Dunlap, ex-pres't 111. State Horticultural
Society, writes us : "The trees arrived in good order.

Only 7 of the Willow Twig are alive of those received
last year. The Willow Twig you sent me this year [2yr.

Whole Root trees] were the finest of this variety I ever
saw, and I was somewhat in doubt as to their being true
to name, but on closer examination I find they show
the characteristic Willow Twig growth."

Mr. Dunlap's surprise at seeing 2 yi'. Willow Twig of
such size and vigor was natural, it being well known that
this variety, although a profitable orchard sort, is a poor
grower in nursery; so much so that but few nursery-
men propagate it at all, for it is cheai)er to grow 200
trees of Ben Davis or other good growers than 100
Willow Twig. The important fact is often overlooked
by purchasers, that, although some of the he.sf varieties
are the poorest growers, yet there are nurserymen who
grow only the fincxt and «io.s( vitjoro^M kinds, thus
greatly reducing average cost of production. Or, as one
nurserjinaii expressed it, "we care nothing for the fruit

;

all we want is size to make tlie trees sell." Inexperi-
enced planters are highly pleased with this large, smooth
stock, and wonder why all nurserymen do not grow such
uniformly fine, big trees. This plan, perhaps, is all well
enougli if fine looking trees be tlie chief object, and their
fruit only a secondary consideration.

PROPER STOCKS as well as right methods, are
also of (II rati st hniiiirtaiiir. yet thousands of trees, par-
ticularly riunis, rruni s and Aiirii-ots, ;ii (> grown on un-
suited and uiieougeniul stocks. theri'l)y condemning them
in advance to sliort and uiii)rolital)le can ers. and defeat-
ing the foiul hopes of the unsuspecting iilauti r.

tsT'Sfr "Whole Koot vs. I icce-root Trees."
Downin;;;, saysof the conniKin tender Ai)ricnts:
"Apricots liuildi'd on |ieacli stocks are very inferior,

short-lived, more liable to disease^aiid the fruit of sec-
oikI rate flavor. Budded on th(^ I'liiiii the aiiricnl may
be considered a iKirilu fruit tree, and well adajiled tO'

strong soil, in \yhicli it always holds its fruit better than
ill ligiit sandy soil." What a field for the improM'd hardy
ItussiMU Apricots is here ^iresented ! They seem jiarticu-

larly rich with promise tor sections where neither the
peach nor the tenderer varieties of Apricots succeed.
But Apricots on the proper stuck—the phim—are not
alone preferable for cold sections ; witness—

A California Experience.—" A number of
Apricot trees budded on plum stocks were i)lanted iu
San Jose 37 years ago. which have borne continuously,
antl are still bearing good croi>s, while alongside of these
trees two orchards snc<M'ediug each other, budded on
peach stocks, have actually died."

Tlie plum stock is also the only one of permanent
value for its own species, although many nurserymen
nowadays use the iieach stock, not only for the
Apricot"l)ut for the rium as well. This unwise use of
j)each stocks has caused disappointments and failures
innumerable; the trees often grow well for a few years,
but soon begin to decline, then utterly ]ierisli.

J. jr. Tli.^>mas, in his large work, "Tin .imerican
Fruit CiillnriKt" says, "Tlieiieach has been occasionally
eniidoyed as a. stock for the ]ilum. A very few varieties
take ri'adily and grow freely; but the great uncertainty
wliich ;itteiids its use. ;iiid t lie/((//»;-(' with most varieties
indicate the projirietv of tlie rejection of the peach for
tills purpose. Mr. Thomas also says, "( )ur native plum
makes a good stock for the pcacli?' And I'rof. .1. L.
Bndd says, "During the past 20 years 1 have watched
the peacli when budded on plum stocks of the Wild
(Joose and other Chi(tk;isaw varieties, and believe they
are preferable to peach roots. 1 have not known the
borer to attack trees budded on these plum stocks, and
have thought tluit the peach wood rijiened up more per-
fectly, ami that for this reason the fruit buds would
endure a lower winter teniiierature; and also that the
peach on the plum stocks would do well on soils where
it would entirely fail on iieacli roots."

C. Hiller, Lancaster Co., Pa., in the Gardener's
MonthJii, writes : "Instead of drojipiug the Blackman
plum 1 worthless as a fruit tree], use it for stocks for the
ilium or peach. Its remarkable \ Igor would make it a
desirable stock for peaches; they would be borer proof,
and from experiments made, jierhaiis 'yellows' proof.
However, we now have the promise of a better stock
[the Marianal grown fnuii cuttings."

Prof. Meehan, tlie editor, adds: "Mr. Ililler's

suggestion, we regard as well worthy attention. The
yellows comes from the attack of a fuugus; now if it can
be shown that this fungus does not care to attack plum
roots—and we believe the evidence tends to favor this
view-it will pay the peach grower, even at .^.''lO per
thousand for the stocks, to have the trees on plum roots.
A peach tree that is wiirnuited free from the attacks
of the yellows, and will coutiiuu! in bearing for a ([uarter
of a century, will be worth ten-fold more than the ordi-
nary tree, with its short hfe and great risk."

Mr. Hiller, in a letter tons, writes: "I have been
looking over your Wholesale List and find it a regu-
lar Kucyclopedia of tree kuowli'dge. I see you grow
apricot, jiluiu and peach on M:irian:i stocks, just what I
have been looking tor for ye;irs jiast. I am ex])erimenting
with trees on plum stocks to le;irn wluit ailv;int;iges can
be gained in the w;iy of j)reventiiig yellows and tlie

borers. I am s;itistied that the hitter is' a practical suc-
cess: the former will take time to determine, but the
growth so far is entirely satisfactory. I feel sanguine
that if we had such varieties as Mariana, and perhaps
others, as stocks to work pe;iclies on. the yellows and
borers would give iis but little triiiibl(>."

Report I>ep't A^rienltnre, of S, C. Aug., 1890:
"Peaches cannot thrive on wet l;iii<I. Budding on plum
stocks has been successful. The jihim stock, too, is less
subject to the borer, especially the MAKIAXA. The
Wild (loose is more sub.iect to' borers than most sorts.
The chief difficulty, ho^yever, is to find a plum of suffici-

ent affinity for the peach to admit of a proper union."
AVe liave found that the M:iriana has not siiflicient

afTinity tor the peach when the latter is budded on it

direct; but by ffoKb/c-icor/tiiif;, exactly as is done with
Sheldon and other pears to get them on (piince roots, we
get a perfect union and a vigorous, healthy growth. For
double-working we have tried over lirrnttj sorts and
while several are good, the Poole's Pride is best, and
we are using it largely for double-working peaches. It
is also very hardy—see description under Plums.
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'tAu article contributed, to Colman's Rural World, March
20, 1890, by Clarence M. Ntark, Littleton, near Denver,
Colo., President Stark Bro's Nursery Co.]

*Whole Root vs. Piece Root Trees.
Ed. Kuhal Would-.—No consistent argument can

be found to show that piece root grafted trees are equal
to trees grafted "'in the natural crown" (as Downing ex-
presses it), except upon the hypothesis that it is a de-
sirable thing to have orchard trees mainly or wholly
"on their own roots." If the true metliod of propaga-
tion be to grow trees from cuttings, or, what is prac-
"ticany the same, to use just as little of the seedling roQt
as will give the cion a start, dei)ending upon the cion to
throw out the maiii system of roots for the support of
the future orchard tree, whatever materially interferes
with the jirodnction of such cutting trees is contrary to
the laws of nature ; and, as a small piece of root cannot
support a vigorous growth, thereby necessarily forcing
the cion, if it survives, to put out foots of its own, it is

contended by the advocates of luece root grafting that the
smaller the piece of root thebetter, because then the more
nearlywill the tree be onits "own roots." They assume
that piece-root trees are hardier, more productive, longer
lived, and in every way superior to trees which have-
the natural collar of tlie seedling left intact together
with its full natural system of roots radiating downward
In all directions. But the facts do not bear out the
assumption. And besides the

Mseleading' inference
is often conveyed that whole root trees are not on their
own roots; for the fashion is to ignore the fact that
properly grown whole roottrees possess an ample supply
of iibrous horizontal own roots for surface feeders, and
are just as truly "on their own roots" as piece-root
trees, though unlike the latter their own roots are not
their chief stay and support.

The whole argument if it is consistent with Itself

admits that the effect of the piece root "manufacture"
of apple trees is to produce, in direct violation of
nature's laws, cheap nursery trees without a natural
crown and without the natural system of roots which
a seedling onlv, and a cutting never, can give to the
future orchard tree ; for if this were not the case it is

plain that the method could not enable the "wholesale
manufacturer" to sell his alinormal piece root grafts at
a price which tempts anybody who can plant turnips for
greens in the Sprnig to buy and, forsooth, become a
"nurseryman." "We would not

Disparage Small ^Tnrseries;
far from it. But we feel that the culture and propaga-
tion of fruit trees and plants, particularly the apple, is

a matter of greatest national importance, closely con-
nected with the welfare and happiness of countless
thousands. But who can number the

Decrepit yonngr orchards
scattered over the entire country largely attributable to
a vicious system of growing short-lived trees, more like
cuttings than nature's plants, by wholesale nurserymen.

In making piece-root grafts, "using along cion and a
SHORT Piece of root,"

the main dependence is that the cutting or cion will put
out roots of its own. But the fact is overlooked that a
tree propagated from a cutting is less hardy than the
same variety grown on an ordinary seeding; this has
been fully demonstrated. A leading member of the
State Horticultural Society of California utters the
warning: "I would caution planters against plum trees
raised on Myrobolan stocks which have been grown
from cuttings ; a seedling is much the hardier ana n.ore
vigorous." And in our Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.,
notably in the case of the Wild Goose and other Plums,
we have had two-year-old trees grown from cuttings to
winter kill badly, while the same varieties on CMckasa
and Americana plum seedlings as well as on the less
hardy Myrobolan were uninjured.

In the next place, as Pres't T. T. Lyon has said, it is

Plainly Against BTatare
to take a cion which has grown high up in the sunshine
and air, place it almost wholly underground, quite out
of its proper element, and then expect that it can so
completely change its nature as to make a perfect root
system, a crown, and a top—all from a sliort cion formed
by nature for aerial conditions alone. Yet these are pre-
cisely the requirements imposed in piece-root graftmg.
A one-year-old seedling which, as all nurserymen know,
grows naturally with long tap roots, is cut into pieces
an inch or two long and a .six or .seven inch cion spliced
to each bit of root. When planted only about one inch
of the cion is above ground, and but one out of the half
dozen or more grafts made from the seedling will have
a natural collar—and even it is too deep underground.

*[Copyrighted 1890.]

Besides, as Peter M. Gideon, Sup't Minn, jixperimental
Orchard, says, this collar piece has been cut so s'hort
that only fibrous and -lo deep-reaching roots result.

Third count against piece-root grafts : the faulty and
Unnatural Union

of the cion and all pieces of the root „xcept the collar
section. This defect is the consequence of the differ-
ence in texture of the wood and bark, as well as a iack
of analogy between tlie alburaenof stock and cion. The
result of this is two imperfect and dissimilar systems of

[Photo-engraving showing: 1. Piece-root apple,
2-yr., 3 to 4 ft. (and yard stick.) 2. Piece-root apple, 2

yr., 4 to 6 ft. 3. Whole root grafted apple, 2-yr., X X.]

roots, and often an abnormal enlargement at the point
of union. This enlargement, the difference in color above
and below the junction, and often their hair-Kke fibres
and "horny" roots, afford tests by which with little expe-
rience any one may distinguish piece-root trees. It is

impossible to detect the point of union in rightly grown
two-yr. whole root grafted trees. Such is the difference,
even while young, that when whole root and piece-root
trees of the same variety and size are mixed together,
there are but few who could not soon learn to separate
them readily. Indeed, E. Moody, one of the oldest and
most experienced nurserymen and orchardists of western
New York, declares he can distinguish at a glance the
two classes of trees even in bearing orchards. Of course
varieties root differently, as Wine Sap and Whitney
Crab, and each in a measure controls the root formation

;

but it is apparent that the smaller the piece of root,

the greater this influence of the engrafted variety.
In the fourth place, and this is their

Chiefest fault,
one fatal in the extreme and wherein lies their absolute
and utter condemnation, the cion emits not only a scant
but almost invariably a shallow system of roots. Hence

SO



unmi 1 bei'cil thmisaiuls of these trees fall before storm
and (li'outii, w i t ami cold. For all wlio have observed
with any (k';-;n c of care liiiuw that cuttings—be they
grape, quince, LeC'onte pear, [see last pai;e] or the cion-

cutling.i of ineee-root apple graftii—while making an
abuiuianoe of fibrous and horizontal roots, rarely and
almost never put forth any strong, deep-reaching roots
Cuttings are well enough for grain's, rui rants and sueh
tilings as do not re(iuire far-reaching inaee-roots, but
apple trees thus grown will cause sore (lisapi)ointment.
Especially should they be avoided in i cgions where high
winds in evail, or where irrigation is practiced- for w hen
the water has long been turned on only tho-e who have
seen it can form any idea how completely the soil is

soaked, and how often the winds turn out sueh trees
by tlie roots. In Colo, we have seen many exami)les of

tliis—not in old worn out orchards, but in apparently
vigorous young orchards just beginning to bear.

Trees grafted on pieces of roots are by no means
destitute of all value; but the Uinticr the piece of root

the better the tree . One trouble has been that grafts on

bits of roots 2 inches or less, are far more plentiful than

on pieces 3, 4 and 5 inches long. [See "The Other Side."]

But unquesti o na blyi

much the best trees are

WHOLE ROOT
TREES

by whicb is meant
such lis are grafled
or bndde<I on vlgor-
onslst 4 lass stocks
jnst ABOVE the
crown witb tbe nat-
ural collar left iiii-

disturbed, nsing^
bnt ONE seedling
for OKE tree. In
wbole root orcrown
root grafting a 4 or
5 incb cion is used
and Ibe long root
of tbe seedling is

sbortened to 5 or 6
Indies, tbe same as
when transplant*
ing for bndding : be-

sides making the graft

convenient to plant, this

induces more strong side

roots to i)ut forth, as well

as several vigorous deep-

extending roots instead

of the one straight tap

root. Thus the grafts are

8 or 9 in. long, allowing
one inch for the splice,
and involve special care
and preparation, as well
as considerable more
worlc in ])lanting tluiti

piece root grafts—the lat-

ter being but 5 or 6 inches
much ofti'iier than 7 or 8
inches in length. And as
the joint is planted 3 or
4 inches below the sur-^,
face, own roots are ofteE>,
sent out from the cion;
but in any event, the tree
will always liave the sii])-

port of a i'l'f/o.'OK.s foster-
root. By leaving the
crown root or cut 5 or

6 inches long when short"

ening instead of but 1

or 2 inches, as is done
in piece-g r a f t i n g, the
natural tendency of
the middle part of the

root when cut off to

send forth other roots

which wiU pierce deep

[7. Photo-engraving of 2
Whole Root budtled Kieflor
.standard ))ears, 2-year, XX,
showing tfie )>oint at which
the tap root of the seedlings
w'ere shortened and the re-
sultant deep-extendingroots.j

into the earth is not destroyed, and the sever:il new
id(jts which take the place of Ilu' slioitciieil single t;ip

loot, iialiiially go tlnirinriird. It is for this very piwpose
that tile Fr<'iich ]>cai'-scc(l!ing .uiowcrs now take u|i tne
young seedlings wlicn l)ut o;i. inch high, sliortcn tlic lap-

roots and transplant, thus forniing tlie ••lu'anclic<l-nJot"

stocks which evei y leading Am nui seryman now uses,,

though atan advanced price. The iiriiiciiile is thesame
when we shorten back the one stiaiglit leader of a
vigorous young tree—instead of the one tall shoot several
strong branches ]iut loi th forniing a symnietrical, well-
braiiclied lic:i<l, the ui)]ier branches going straiglitest
!(/)//•((;(/. Tlie stronger the 1-yr. shoot, tlie'betlci' w ill it

bnincli when shortened back." The strongest growth is

made on whole or crown roots, hence they :ih\ays make
the largest and best trees, well supplied liotli with deep
IH'iietrating roots and strong side or bi'ace roots,
grow more syninictric:d in form, and have wcll-lialanced
heads oi'tops. Yet whole root grafts do not unite so well
:is piece-roots, the union lieing made on the harder and
toui;lier wood ((/(orc the crown

;
jjiccc-roots on the soft

wood of the r<jot, unite much more certainly, and give
the best stands in mn sery rows. Hut, after it is once
made, this very hardness and touudmess of wood, being
of like nature inid texture with the cion, gives a better
and more lasting union.

"liudding" and "graftuig" are simply two different
processes for accomplishing the same end', the one being
]n:'rformed in the summer, the other in winter or early
s|)ring, and tin; resulting budded or grafted trees are of
('7»((f value ;)rorif((i/, (W//' that each operation has
been properly performed. Budded whole root
trees, if budded low - just abo\'e the collar—are eiiuafly
good with gnifted, if rightly iilaiited so that all the
seedling is well undergrouiid ; but they are not on own.
roots and in cold regions not so hardy as grafted trees-

[Photo-engraving showing: Fig. 7, riece-root Beir
Davis, 2-yi-., XX. Fig. 8, Whole Root budded Beu
Davis, 2-yr., XX. Scale nearly one-half less than pre-
ceding cuts—Xos. 1, 2, 3 and 7.]

We are free to confess that we too were opposed to
tlie very idea of whole root trees until we investigated
for ourselves; being led thereto no less by the writings
of eminent horticulturists than by observing

Old orchards still Biealtby
which were jdanted from our nurseries long before piece
root grafting was begun there, while much younger
oi'chards of piece root trees were failing. In a small
way at first the projiagation of whole root trees v.as
commenceil both by collar grafting and budding, using
always first class stocks for the reason that second anil
third class seedlings, being weak and dwarfish at one-
year are more apt to continue feeble. And in this con-
nection we cannot refrain from mentioning, as an illus-
tration of a characteristic tyi)c of unfairness and preju-
diee, the ease of a inn'seryiiian who exhibited what he
called first-class budded '2-yr. trees, 3 or 4 ft. high and
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evidently grown on cull stocks, along with well-chosen
piece root two-year-olds, to sliow the superiority of the
latter. It may be that the effect was not exactly what
he anticipated when we brought forward very finely
rooted budded one-year-olcbi, standing full 5 to 7 ft.

We grow piece root trees—(and just here we will say
that we have never souglit, and do not now seek, free
advertising; so the publisher will please charge our ac-
count with all "shop talk.") We must grow these cheap
trees because of the

Keen competition
in the nursery line as in all others; for there are plant-
ers wlio always want what is lowest in price. But we
know that whole root trees are the betier and ])lainly so
state. Then all who buy piece root trees do so on their
own .iudgment, not upon our advice or recommendation.

We have already cited the opinions of Pres't T. T.
Lyon, E. Moody ancl P. M. Gideon, while that of the
KUBAL World's own .Judge S. Miller, we (ill know;
therefore we will only quote a few extracts giving the

Results of experience
•of others whose names are to-day among the most.eml-
nent in tlie annals of American Horticulture. If there
t)e any such names among piece-root advocates a some-
what diligent search has lailed to discover them

P. J. Berckmans, Pres't Am. Pomlogical So-
ciety, after an experience of 50 years, says : "The sys-
tem of grafting on pieces of roots is wrong. No lasting
results can possibly oe expected from such trees. The
system is worthless And only calculated to disai>p()int."

P. Barry, one of the foremcistliorticultiiiists now
living, and the leading American authority, describing
the operation of budding in his well known book,
"Barry's Fruit Garden," speaks of high and low bud-
ding and the necessity for the latter; after giving the
reasons why stocks should be budded as close to the sur-
face of the ground as possible, even removing some of
the eartli, he sums up the whole matter in few words

—

"low budding makes the best trees. " Of the kindred
operation of grafting he wrote, less than a month
ago: "Very good trees are produced on pieces of roots
three oi four inches in lengtn ; but there is mi dmibt but
.that the cut next to and including the cnUtii- ixtuhepre-
ferred. In either case, the trees get on their owaroots."

Franklin Davis, Ex-Vice President American
Pomological Society

| See Discussion Am. Ass'n Nursery-
men, 18^(9,] thus writes of the evils of piece root grafting:
"The roots from these small pieces cannot be so well
•developed as to ])roperly feed the tree or hold it up

;

hence, they are often uprooted by storms. We must
Plant the Whole Stocli

leaving the crown as nature formed it; then we have
the whole root, strong and unimpaired by division to feed
and develop the tree. And as the tree is not only held
in its place by its roots, but also receives most of its

nourishment through them, it is plain to see why It will

grow larger, live longer and bear inore." Of whole root
trees he says : "The superiority of this mode of propa-
gation has long been acknowledged by intelligent nur-
serymen and orehardists, yet nine-tenths of the apple
trees sold are grafted on pieces of roots. Nurserymen
have not grown trees on whole roots for the reason that it

costs more to propagate them that way, and it has been
difficult to get many planters to pay that additional cost

;

but we are glad to see the people in some sections
awakening to their interests. We know such trees are
the best; and in making an improvement so important
as planting an orchard there is no economy in jjurchas-
Ing an inferior article."

Whole Pioot or Crown Grafted Apple Trees are the
coming trees for Western orchards, a fact we have
foreseen for some years. AVe began their propagation,
and have since grown many hundreds of tliousands,
because we were then satislied, as we now know, that
they are the best. And while we note with pleasure the
many recent endorsements by high authorities, horti-
cultural literature has long indicated the now conceded
fact, that whole root apple trees are the trees to plant
for permanent orchards. Perhaps no stronger or more
authoritative western endorsement has been written
than the following, condensed from a paper entitled,

"How to Keep onr Orchards Healthy,"
read before the Mo. State Horticultm-al Society so long
ago as 1884, by N. F. Murray, the Vice-Prest. of the
Society, and wl'io was recently honored by an unanimous
re-election. JVfr. Murray has long been known as one of
the largest and most successful commercial orehardists
in N. W. Missouri, and a horticulturist of much experi-
ence and wide observation. He says:

"This is a very important question, and one not only
affecting the orcli'ardist, but also the commercial inter-

ests of our whole country, as well as the health and
happiness of the fruit hungry millions who wait for the
rich, luscious, and life-giving frnits of our orchards.

"We must seek to find out, as far as possible, the
causes of the unhealthy condition and premature decay

of our western orchards, before we attempt to prescribe
remedies. That our orchards are in a deplorable condi-
tion no one will deny. We look up and down the bluH
lands along our rivers, and out over our broad, rich
prairies, for healthy orchards, but look in vain. In place
of finding the rich, briglit, green and glossy leaves, the
sign of health and vigor, we see a scant and sickly
foliage in which the keen eye of the experienced horti-
culturist reads starvation, premature decay, death.

"It might be well for us here to inquire how long we
may expect our orchards to last—find out, if we can.

How long:

each species and variety of our standard fruits is likely
to live under favorable conditions and fair treatment, iii

order tliat we may know what to expect. We will first

speak of the apple, the standard and king of all fruits.
Mr. Knight, of England, famous in horticulture, has
placed the duration of tue apple tree, Avheu worked and
grown on a healthy seedling stock, at two hundred years;
and speaks of trees over one thousand years old, and
still in healthy, fruiting condition.

"S. W. Cole, of Massachusetts, in his hook published
in 1850, tells of apple trees twelve feet in circumference;
and claims that the apple tree, in a wild state, with
moderate, regular growth, would live one hundred years,
or more, and states that he had fruit from a tree in
Plymouth two hundred years old. Sir. Cole also says that
under high culture, they often fail at one-half that age.
I have myself seen trees of the Koxbury Kusset that
were planted near Marietta Ohio, by the celebrated Is-

rael Putnam, in 1796, that were 70 years old, still healthy
and bearing well. The original Grimes Golden Pippin
tree, in Brook Co., West Va., was, some years ago, eighty
years of age and still in good health.

"From my own experience and observation in the
Ohio River Valley, I feel safe in placing the average life

of apple orchards there at 60 years. As we come west-
ward we find it much shorter. Some writers claim the
average age in Illinois to be 20 years, and in Missouri
25 years. From an ex)5erience of 16 years [Mr. Murray
wrote six years ago] in Northwest Missouri, I would not
feel safe in placing the average above 35 years.

"In tracing the cause we fail to find it in any one of
the numerous theories advanced, nor do we find it in the
geographical position of the country, nor in the climate,
nor yet in the soil. *****

"I believe one great cause underlying this question
is that in our

Mad rnsli and greed
to multiply trees, to satisfy the demand for cheap nurs-
ery trees, we departed from one of the great and grand
laws of nature that should never have been violated,
wlien in place of making one root foi' each graft, from
eacli seedling, grafting at the collar, we went to cutting
them into small roots, often making from two to five or
even a dozen roots from each stock.

"This practice may suit the nurseryman who feels

that he must grow cheap trees, so he can comjiete with
others who follow the same practice . The public have
no right to complain so long as they are unwilling to

pay more than ten or fifteen cents for their trees, hut
such stock will never make the large, healthy, lasting

trees that once flourished in our country, and that were
started before this pernicious style was introduced.

"That this is one of the chief causes of the short
duration of our ajiple orchards we learn from our own
experience and from the fact that it has been almost
universally practiced, east and west, for nearly fifty

years, and that we hear our own lamentations re-echoed
by our eastern brethren, victims of the same

"Now, I think that in order to have our orchards
healthy, we must, as far as may be, go back to first

principles, and pay more attention to the laws of nature.

We must renounce both the /orced oycrcfroifWi and the
starvation systems.

•'We must start with seeds carefully selected from
healthy trees—grow tliera one year, then graft just

above the collar." * * *

Several Western nurserjanen recently have been
Benonncing WHOLE BOOT trees

in the horticultural press, many, perhaps all, of whom
truly believe tliat piece roots are better—all the more
reason why they sliould heed the numerous warnings
given by the highest aiitlioi ities. Let us, then, do the

best we know and all earnestly strive to advance our
beloved Horticulture—man's first occupation ; do all the

good we can, rejoice at one another's success, adopt bet-

ter methods, and join with all brother nurserymen to

grow the best trees that "this art whicli does mend
nature" can produce for the orchards of the future.

For, as Prof. Budd well says, "The crown graft is the

best, and our nurserymen could aft'ord to make only one
tree from one seedling." Answering for ourselves we
beg to say that beginning the propagation of whole root

apple trees with a plant of 17,000, setting the same sea-



sou 240,(K)0 piece root grafts, the number pliinted last

year had iiicreasctl to over one and one-half niilliou,

600,(X)0 being on whole roots; tile i)lant this year is nearly
three million, more than halt on whole roots.

And now we must ask the reader's indulgence. A few
nurserymen, who evidently grow neither whole root
trees nor ti ees on

Rlariaiia Stocks,
but who feel aggrieved over the i)ersistent demand for

a better tr.e tlian they grow, have been tilling the
|)ai)eis witli tree advi'r'tisiiig of their own stock and at

the same time, in the absence of any other objection to

urge against whole root trees, trying to give tlie iniiires-

sion that they are sold at exhorbitaut prices. One
grows virtuously indignant because "the man wlio pays
tour prices for ;in apple tree on whole roots isasettectu-
ally robbed as if lie had his pocket picked," while
another disinterested and unsellish nurseryman tells

the dear |H'0|ile that "plums on Mariana roots are not
worth four tunes as uuicli as those worked on Myrobolan
stocks." Against our usual custom, we will hern notice
these oft-repeated assertions, lest by their very repeti-
tion tliev mav come to be accepted a.s true.
We have alVcaily shown the fallacy of the argmnents

for niece root tiees; as to "four prices," wliile we
neither know whether others charge "four prices," nor
often publish our own, thereby giving competitors a
chance to ligui e just unuer us, we will say that our retail

prices for apple trees, of all the leading varieties, have
long been 15 cents each for piece root, anil 25 cents each
for whole root trees—and these jirices iiichidc all costs

of packing, risks of traiispoit:itioii, together with de-

livery in good order to pun-IiaserK in any State or T<;rri-

tory, freight and all cltaryea ijaid. If these be "four
prices," well and good.
One of these nurserymen, advocating piece-root apple

trees and i)lums on pcac}i roots, after vigorously de-

nouncing the "four prices," further says, "Plums
grafted m 1870 on

myrobolan roots bave sprouted
and made a worthless thicket—poor tiees and very lit-

tle fruit;" which, by-the-way, is the usual experience
with tBe Myrobolan stock; and worse still, it is only
half-hardy and a far more prolific breeding ground for

borers than even the peach. He also triumphantly
asks, "Where are your i)lum trees on Mariana roots 15

or 20 years old that will afford us any tangible proof
that they are better than on peach-root or a hundred
other nativ e varieties of plums'.'" By his question he
shows either that he is behind the times on varieties, the
Mariana having been introduced only .some 7 years ago,
or then it is a palpable attemi)t to over-reach. He also
wants authorities in support of whole root trees and
Mariana stocks (we trust he now has them, authorities
undisputed and irresistibly conclusive), yet he him.selt
advances as "arguments" his mere assertions only, the
very thing he accuses others of—coilsistency personified

!

In the same journal the other nurseryman like unto
him, writes: ''^While the Mariana stock promises to be
verv valuable, it lacks the test of years and adapta-
bilily; it is a cheajier .stock than ^Myrobolan and buds
take to it more readily, hence trees can be grown
cheaper on Maiiana than on Myrobolan." It is very
|)laiii that the one has plum treesOn peach roots to sell,

the other trees on Myrobolan, and that neither has
trees on Mariana roots—strange, too, wiien it is a
"cheaper" stock than the notoriously hallVhardy, sprout-
ing, borer-ridden Myrobolan. Mari;uia stocks with this
writer must be cheap indeed if cheaper than iMyrobolan,
for the latter aie bought in France at a cost of $3 per
thousand or less: for our part, we should be

Glail to j^et Slariana
stocks, even if giown from cuttings, at tliree times the
price—for, besides furnishing everything, we pay I'learly

double, merely ;ts ;i bonus to encourage am profiagators
to do their utmost to grow every Mariana iKxssible.

And, stranger still, that in this age" of wild competition
when nurserymen, in order to iiriiduce trees at the low-
est i)ossible cost, use the cheajx-st plum stocks obtain-
able—even the ])e;ich and next the :\Iyrobolaii—this
gi'ower should not :iv:iil himself of the "cheaii Mariana."
But stiange as all this may be, surely tis ]);issing

strange tluit Mari;ina shonlil "lack adaptability," yet
"buds take to it more readily," than to the Myrobolan !

However this paradox, like "adversity, has its uses,— it

clearly exposes the true animus of the writer.
As tor peach .stocks, J. J. Thomas, for moi-e than a

quarter of a century the able editor of the ''Couiitri/

urntlemrn,'' says in his chief work, "The American
Fruit C'llturist," that "The peach has been occasionally
employed as a stock for the plum. A very few varieties
take reiidily and grow freely ; but the groat uncertainty
which attends its use, and the failure with most vari-
eties indicate the propriety of the rejection of the
peach for this inirpose.

"Well, notmtnstanding all that

Interested Tfnrserymen
may say to the contrarv, thinking meii will investi.gate

for theinsclves. The 'fact is that the Mjiriana i)roinises

to be tlu^ most i)erfect .stock known for the i)lum, prune
and apricot, and the best pinm stock for tlie pciich when
properly tioiihh -iniri.ed. vVi? feel a pa-rd<inable pride in

its su<-c.\ss, iiiasninch as we first discovered its value as a
stock ;md lii st used it, liaving budded in I s.su over 50,000.

That it has been a success may be gathered from the fact
that, with the ;iid of (itherninl inure perfert mvthods ot
l)rop;ig;ilion th;in from fiitliiKjs, our i)lantings have
steadily increased until this season it exceeds one mil-

lion. 'Of course there are no trees on Mariana "15 or 20

ye;irs old," but it is evitlenl th;it it cannot be worth less

than "any one of a hundred other ive iiliims" for it

has all th'cir advantiiges, besides being better in tlnit it

is jierleelly free from llieir one great fault of snckering;
and IS als'o very hardy, a vigorous grower, and more
ne:iily exempt I'l-oin borers an<l diseases than ;iny other
j)lum stock in use. riuin, jirune and aiu irot trees on
Mariana, shipped to Cal. and elsewhere, have thus far
given perfect satisfaction and resulted in a heavy de-
m;ind for more. In a j^iper read before our State
Horl. Society in 1880, we ventured tlie prophecy that the
time is coming when the ini|)ortation ;in(l itse of foreign
plum stocks iiotonly will have ceased, but all other ]>hun
stocks and the peach stock for the ijlum, prune and
apricot will be superseded by the Mariana! 'To-day, but
with added force, we repeat this prediction.

How easy a thing it is to condemn the use of advanced
ideas and "methods by others even without any exjieri-

ence of one's own, and especially so if tlie "shoe
pinches." But before trying to

Discredit tbe Mariana
stock, it might have been .safer to learn more definitely
who favor "and use it; since we began to herald the
merits of this stock, many others have adoi)ted it.

Would these our horticultural teachers "full of wise
saws and moilern instances" have cared to go before
their re;ulers decrying the merits both of whole root
trees and of Mariana stocks if they had kept suffi-

ciently abreast of horticultural jirogress to acquire,
among other possibly useful inforniation, ;i knowledge
of the suggestive fact that this stock lias been adopted
and is now used by an authority at least ;is high as they
themselves— r. J. Berckmans, "rrest. of the Am. Pomo-
logical Society! Mr. Berckmans says, "the tree is of a
remarkable hardy and thrifty habit and so far seems to
be less hable to die back than the Wild Goose," and in
a letter he writes us that he has never used but one
other Ilium stock besides the Mariana. Another promi-
nent lun si-ryinan, among the several who have begun to
use .Alariaiu'i stocks, says: "The tree jxissesses great
value as a stock u))on whicli to bud other varieties, it

being remarkably hardy and of a very thrifty stocky
growth. All of the plums that I am offering this season
are grown on Mari;iiia plum stocks." Still another
says, ''The Mariana as a stock is No. 1, don't sucker, is

a strong grower and iinixirts its vigor to what is worked
on 't." Not the least significant point here made is the
g''eat fffiror of trees on Mariana; especi:illy so when it

1. emembered that trees on the iMyroliolan are always
dirarfcd. B. D. Herrman, of Centr;il Iowa, writes the
P^ciirie Farmer: "The Mariana stock is better than
the Myrobolan; and being a seedling of the native
Chickasaw, it is better adajjted to- this climate; it does
not sucker from the roots." W. Jennings, in Sfnifhern
Horticultural J(junial, xiiya: "A row of Kelsey |iliims

on peach roots were iiiade vforthless by root-knot,
while ()tlier rows near by on Mariana were perfectly
free. "This indicates that where root-knot prevails, the

Mariana is invaluable.
T am quite satisfied that it is an excellent stock for the
P. Simonii and ;ill the .Ia|);in Plums, but for other stone
fruits must have time for further obsiu'vation."

It is in no spirit of boasting that we have given a few
items showing the progress made with improved
methods, but simply to ])rove that "the world does
move" and horticultural science lags no whit behind, as
well as to show to our friimds ;ind 'customers how fully
their generous aid and encouragenieiit has helped us to
perfect our system of culture aii<l pr pagiitioii, and to
extend the business, in some measure at le:ist, to the
grand proportions resolved upon by the writer ;ui(l his
as.soci;ites, when, with the high hopes of youth, they
took the helm. And perchance also it may serve to in-
dicate to .some, that the energy and time'expended in
opposing the use of perfected in'ocesses by others could
perhaps more profitably be devoted to iiii|u-oviiig their
own methods. Take it for gr;inted such oiiiiosition had
ruined us; what would it have profited the ojiposers?
Unjust abu.se generally does more good than Inirm.
"Running down" another's business will not build up
one's own. Besides, this is a large country and there s
room for us all. No one person or firm can expect to do
all the business.
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[Extracts from adc'.ress of PKOF. L. H. BAILEY, of
Dep't Horticultiu'e, Cornell University, and Editor
of American Garden, delivered before the American
Nurserymen's Association, Xew York City, June 1890;
also extracts from tlie discussion which followed:]

"Root-Grafting and Budding.
"This old matter of the relative value of root-graft-

ing, crown-graltiug and budding, I have given a great
deal of study for yeai's, and have looked into the trees
as tliey grow in the nursery row, propagated in all sorts
of ways, and have brought here pliotograiihs showing
the forming of tlie tree propagated in the different ways.

[Note.—We are indebted to the Prairie Farmer for
cuts of rroJ. Bailey's jihotos. Figs. 1 to 4. Prof. Bailey
kindly furnished us photo for Figs. 5 and 7. All I'rof.

Bailey's photos were taken from Mann apple trees.]

Fig. 1.—Piece-root tree, 3 yrs. old.
Fig. 2.—Formation of Piece-root graft^.

'"We might divide this whole subject into two parts,
and discuss one as whole-root trees, and another as
piece-root trees. Or speak about root-grafted trees, by
which we mean trees grafted upon pieces, and about
crown-grafted and budded trees.

"Piece-root grafting is not new, although in Amer-
ica it has recently reached its greatest develop-
ment, but so tar back as 1811 it was used by Knight, the
famous liorticulturist, of England, who by chance found
out that pear trees could be grafted on pieces, and after-
wards extended it to apples, pe schesand plums, in all

of which he was successful. But Mr. Knight never sup-
posed that this was to be applied in a jn-actical way. In
fact, in England, to the present day this method of
propagation is used to a limited extent, for ornamental
trees mostly. It is only in America tliat we have used it

to a very large extent for the propagation of fruit trees,
and you sometimes see in English .Journals that this
root-grafting is an American institution.

"In regard to the relative value of the three meth-
ods, while I cannot begin to settle this matter, I can
stih throw out some hints which, perhaps, may be use-
ful, for it seems to me that we have practiced it long
enough to enable us to have some definite practical ex-
perience in regard to the matter.

"I refer, first, to the advantages of piece-roots—not
the crown-root, which is sometimes called root-grafting,
but the pieces of roots, obtained by cutting a root into
two or three pieces. In the first place, this method al-

lows us to make more trees from our stocks; it allows

Fig. 3.—Whole-root budded tree, 2-yrs. old.

us to double and treble, and sometimes even guadruple;
trees. In the second place, it cheapens multiplication.

In the thirtl pl^jice, it

hastens multiplica^
tion. Fourth, it al-

lows deep setting,
and is of value espe-
cially in our great
Northwest.
"Fifth. Ihese piece-
roots are often very
goodas a starter. The
Chickasaw and Am.
])lums have been
grafted on peach
stock, with the ex-
pectation that tlie

peach root will be cut
off, or perhaps will

die away , and the tree
will be on its own
roots. I have known
many orchards of
peais which v/ere
grafted on apples,,
and after awhile the
union fails, and the
pear grows on its own
roots. Quinces have
also been grown this
w^y on a)ip!e roots.
"Sixth. It e nables
us to grow i-a re plants
of which i)erliaps we
cannot get seeds or
cuttings,or get stocks
for grafting. These
it occurs to me, are
about all the advan-
tages of piece-root
ratting

Fig. 4.- -Piece-roots, 2-yrs. old,

"There are some disadvantages in this method of

propagation. In the lirst place, the roots from piece-
rooted trees alwavs, so far as I have observed, ai'e more
prongy, in their c'har.icter,-not so dee]), more horizon-
tal,—liave more tendency to grow near the surface, and
have not nearly so many roots as those which are
worked on whole roots, Inul'ded or grafted. When roots
begin to form from a cutting, wlietlier that cutting is

made from a root or from a stem, the roots will nearly
always form on one aide of that cutting, and will have a
tendency to inish out and grow in one direction. That
would be a disadvantage. I have root-grafted a great
many trees for this jmrpose, nnd in nine cases out of
ten the roots were agrca,t deal heavier and stronger upon
one side tlian the other. Whether the tree overcomes
these disadvantages later in life, I cannot say, but I saw
a case where two orchards were planted side Dy side, one
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set with whole-root trees, and the other piece-root, and
up to the present day tlie latter is not as straight as the
other.

"In the second place, loot^Knifted trees as a rule
make a smaller growth the first year. The tree has not
so much root to start it ort.

"Third Some have said that the union in piece-root
trees is apt to be imperfect,— persons who are familiar
with the matter aud careful in their observations have
jnade that statement.

'Fourth. Some say that root-grafted trees tend to
be more straggling than trees which are worked upon
whole roots, whether budded or grafted.

"Fifth. Trees are a]it to tip over in the orchard when
root-grafted. I am inclined to think that is often true.

"t<ixtli. People say that these root-grafted trees are
not so long-lived as others.

"Now I wish to speak of the advantages of whole
roots, whether crown-grafted or crown-budded.

"First. I am satisfied that we get better, deeper
and finer roots, in fruit trees; I will not say anything
about ornainentjil trees, but in api)le and pear trees, we
get better, deeper and finer roots upon trees tliat are
worked upon whole roots.

Fig. 5.— I'iece-root grafts, 3-yrs. old.
Fig. 6.—Whole-root buds, 2-yrs. old.

"Second. These trees have more force—larger engine
and larger power behind. Thev grow taller the first year.

"Third. ]\Iaiiy sav the crown of the tree is to be
grafted and that it must lie a vital part of the tree. A
freat many think the crown is the best iilace, and as
etween crown and root, it would seem to be true.

"These arc the three special advantages of whole
roots. I might say a word in regard to the relative mer-
its of whole root budded trees and whole root grafted
trees. I see no especial dilferenee between tlie.se two,
with this exception, tliat we can use a verv long cioii
and can set tlie whole-root graft dee|i (Uiwii.'aiid iii that
way get the advant;ige of grow ing tlie varictv on its own
roots and getting a larger growth the lirst'vear. l!ud-
<Ied stock is no doubt the best, anyway in regions where
hardiness is not .so great a desideratum.

"I should be very glad to have this awaken dis-
cussion."

Mr. Albans:li< of Ohio said that among the hun-
dreds of tliousanils of apple trees wlij<-li tliev propagate
every year, there has not been a piece-root graft tor the
last six years. He advocated the use of braiielied roots
instead of those witli a sintrle long stem, stand tliem
deep enoiigii so that the union woiild be, not only in the
nur.sery but in the on-liard, under tlie siufaee. "As far
north as Minn, they have i^anted cri)Wii grafts, and had
no trouble even in winters when the temperature was
5U deg. lielow zero.

U. S. Nomologist Van 1>etnan stilted that several
years ago he had made a series of cxiieriments in Ea.s-
xerii Kaiis s with root-grafts, using ])tece-r()ots from an
inch long from ditferent places on Ihi- root to the whole
root twelve inches long, and found the best success with
the /'//< ciil,yir iiirlicx lony Tho^(! that were twelve
inches long did not devcloi) roots below. These experi-
ments were made with tlie Ken Davis apple, which is
one of the best \ arieties to throw out roots from cuttings

Mp. Cnrpeitler, of Xeb., tlionght tli it the (pies-
tion of grafting was a sectional one. In his section of
the country whole roots and budded trees are not a suc-
<!ess. The .soil is too light and they an- subject to root
freezing. Another objection to whole-root grafting was
that the soil is too rich and they make too strong a
growth .and run wild.

Mr. Stark, of ^Tissonri, said that he did not agree
with .Mr. ("arpeuter iii w hat he said alitiut w hole roots.
They had been grow ing both whole-root and jiicce-root
trees for years, and the whole root will mature as early

or earlier than the piece-root, as it starts off quicker and
makes its urowth early in the sea.son, hence matures
even earlier; whole root trees always average
much larger, and make very much better rooted trees.
The piece-root trees almost Invariably tend to throw out
roots from one side only, and the con.seiiiionce is that
the trees even in the nur.sery row will .sometimes twist
over from the alternate freezing and thawing during
winter, while the whole-root trees will stand straight.
They had been growing both kinds now for eight or ten
years, and were increasing the plant of whole-root trees,
for the reason that they make better trees in the nursery
and better trees in tlieOrchard.

Mr. Tliiirlow, of Mass., said : "I am led often
to believe that budded trees are better than grafted
trees. In Nova Scotia or in New Brunswick 1 have
found whole trees covered with borers, and they find
concealment better in a graft than in a bud. In .some
parts of New Brunswick they will not accept grafted
trees, aud in our section we liave always practiced bud-
ding as much preferable to grafting."

Mr. Albnagh stated in answer to a cpiestion from
Mr. Parsons, of N. V., that in Ohio and the West, they
use seedlings from home-grown apjile seeds in budding.
They graft upon stocks grown in this country.

Mr Parsons: I do not think there is any question
about stocks The point I wish to make is this : Is the
graft made in the cellar and planted out after being
grafted, used to the exclusion of stocks planted in the
ground, growing two or three months, and then budded?

Mr. Albaiigli : About half and half of each. We
graft about half, and bud the other half.

Mr. Stark : We bnil very close to the surface of
the ground an<l the trees when planted in orchard are
set a little deeper, so that the seedling 'tockis entirely
covered. This will make eciually as good a root as the
whole graft, and w e find we get a better stand in budding
than we can from whole root grafting, yet we grow
most of our apple the latter way.

Mr. Emery, of Winn.: The question was made
by Prof. Bailey as to whether a root-giafted or a budded
tree was the more healthy. Now, at the prices that
some sell root grafts, I fail to see how very scientific
work can be done on root grafts. We use tlie crown of
the root, leaving the root as long as we can handle it.

getting !iood results.

AM. ASS'N NCRSEBYMEN, Chicago, June, '80:

QUKSTION : "Is there any particular advantage in
budding or grafting apples oii whole i{iots when trees
are transiilanted to the orchard in the usual way ?"

Prest. »iwect, of N. Y. : Any answer to that?
I can say that Chase Kro's are using whole roots.

Mr. SamiielM, of Ky. : 1 believe that Prof. Budd
experimented a great deal in tliat line some years ago.
I W'ould like to hear from him.

Prof. Biidd : I would say yes, that once I grafted
a thousand root grafts at the cr6w"n ; retained about two-
thirds of the root. Then I grafted auotlier thousand
with the same varieties on se<-tions of tiie root, using
the siM'ond and tliinl sections ;in(l not using the crown.
I used them all for setting an orchard. The result was,
that those grafted on the crow ii roots when I came to
take them up had fewer fillers, but more strong, far-
reaching roots than the others. The second and third
roots were what would be called better trees to traiis-
)ilaiit, because tliey had more libers and but few strong,
far-i-ea<'liing roots'. The result in orchards was very
much in favor of the crown roots. Those were the only
OIK'S ever planted by myself iuorcluirds. In later exper-
iments I find it is iilways true with the apple, that the
crown graft gives fewer fibers, but stronger, more I'ar-

reaehiiig roots: in my o|)iiiioii it is tlie'best.
Mr. Willard,<'>f N. Y. : 1 think that Mr. Franklin

Davis at Itiehinond, ^'a., about l."> years ago made ipiite

an extended experiment inthatline. He grafted o'l dit-
ferent parts of the roots of aiiples: perliajis he (vin tell us
of his experiment. [See oiiiuioii of Mr. Davis (pioted in
article, "Whole Hoot vs. Piece Kont Trees."

|

Mr. Patten, of Iowa: An ob.ie<-tioii in the north-
west to using whole roots as expl:iiaed by i'rof. Budd,
is th;U seedling roots are not sutrielently hardy.

Pr4»f, BiKild : In my experiuieut, it made no dif-
ference; and I would say tli:it my jilaii of grafting pears
in Iowa is to use nearly the whole root.

.Mr. .Samuels, of Ky. : 1 would ;isk Prof. Pudd
if the second section of the"pear root wouhi not be better
to graft iinoii than to use the long root ?

Prof. Bnd«l: My observation is, sir, that the
second section of a pe;ir root doi'S not contain starch
enough to unite. I have never use i the second section
of a iiear root with .good success; and so with the
cherry.

Prof. Thos. Median, for ;!0 years the editor of
the (ini-dcno-'x Muntlih/, and for over ."50 years a prac-
tical nurserym;iii ;in(l scientist, in his address to the
Ass'n, ISiiO, on "I.ivjNc .\Ni) Lieahnixc", s:iid : "It
is a fact we shouM alw:i.\s bear in mind that when ninch
pruning is done, roots iii like proi>ortion always die, and



the large number of decaying roots destroy the healthy
ones, thus surely killing the tree. Consequently we
should understand that it is not a large number of roots
supporting a small head that is beneficial, but it is the
large amount of food stored the previous season that
causes a stronger growth, or else sustains the tree with
Its few branches until its roots become established.

"There is a fallacy concerning fibrous roots which
shouUl be corrected. It is generally believed that a
plant having many hair-like fibres on its roots is the best
for transplanting, but this is wrong; these fibres bear
the same relaf on to the main roots that leaves bear to
the bninohes, and last only as long i. c, each season
they are renewed. Hence the advantage of removing
trees in early spring before the season's fibres are
started. A tew weak, fibrotis roots alone are of no value
to a tree whatever, as it is the LAR(JE ROOTS wl:ieh
are FULL OF S TRK NGTH that inish out the new Avliite

rootlets which gather nourishment from the soil. It
does not matter how librous-rooted a tree may be ; thous-
ands of the smiiU fibres must die before becoming estab-
lished and the white i-oots are started, as science teaches
ns that it is only at the tip of the NEW fibres that
growth is mM(le,"

Trade J^^ssrnal and Intcrnatinnnl Horticulturist,
N. Y., June ].5, 1S!10: "It is always to be noted at a
meeting of tradesmen that it seems a dilficult matter
ever to arrive at positive conclusions, opinions absdhitely
diverse, are stated, ;'nd held to vigorously, lisiiecially

was this noted in the discussion of Prof. Bailey's con-
clusive photographic evidence of the )io(u- quality of
root grafts made on piece-roots. Some peculiar excuses
were given for continuing this practice !"

*leo. J-aBigman, editor Colmnn's Rural World,
writing «s relalive to publishing "Whole Root vs.
Piece Koot Tkees", says: "I hold article for the
20th, so that neither the compositors nor myself can make
any mistakes. No one, not even you yourselves, can real-
ize' the importance of the step you are taking orthevalue
of the article yon are having printed, and I must and
will, if possible, have it perfect. It is one of those ar-
ticles which will be referred to as authority for a long
time to come, and not only must there be no mistakes,
but it must be .iust perfect. Pardon me for troubling
you, but my interest in this matter will not justify half
measures or parleying." iafer—'Haven't heard a word
from anyone yet in reply to 'Whole Roots vs. Piece
Roots,' and hardly expect to; you have answered the
question !

"

ESf»l>K'9SME]ST8and letters complimenting ar-

ticle, we have received by hundreds, and many favorable

notices have also appeared in the horticultural press

:

Pr«f, E. S. G«>&, U. S. Exp. Stn., Wis.—I regard
your article in Rural JVorld on "Whole Root vs. Piece
Root Trees," as valunMe.

Pres't T. T I-yoii, U. S. Exp. Stn., Mich.—

T

have read the article in Rural World on Whole Roots
and Piece Roots. I regard its doctrines and the proposed
practice as sound, save that with weak growers like Red
Canada and others, we need to permanently maintain
the svst"m of roots from the stock.

Prof. Ii, M. Bailey. Cornell University.—I read
your article with great interest, the more especially as I
have been investigating the subject for several years.
My experiments and observations are in the same line
with your conclusions.

©r. Alex Sliaw, Secy. Colo. State Hort. Society: 1
have read Avith much interest your article- imlilished in
CoJman'fi Rural World, and write to ask your permission
to use it in the coming annual report of the State Hort.
Societv. The subject matter of your essay is one of
grcMt value, and should be published in book form for
futurp reference.

W. F. Heibes. Wholesale Nurseryman, Madison
Co., Ala: I have read your article in the Rural Woi-ld
with interest. I consider the Whole Root Doctrine a
good thing and I believe in tlie Mariana as a stock, and
intend to change to that stock as fast as possible. Such
articles as yours are educating to the public and an
honor to the nuthor.

I»r. W. W. Stell, the well known Tex. nursery-
man, in So. Hort. .Tournal : In Colinan's Rural World I
find an article on "Whole Root vs. Piece Root Trees," by
Clarence M. Stark, There is no question of its being an
exhaustive trentise arid I fully agree with the writer in
all he si'vs of the merits of wliole root trees as com-
pared with those |)rop;igate(l on pieces or tips of roots.

In a letter to us Sept. 17, J.w, Dr. Stell says: "I am
on the programme of the Pilot Point Hort. Soe. for ah
'essay on whole root trees. I am strictly a whole root
man', and liii ve made many, many tests side by side, and
I do know of a fact that wliiile root trees are far superior
to those grafti'd on pieces of roots."

Horticulturist, Pilot Point, Tex: Whole Root
vs. Piece Root Trees.—This to horticulturists, is cer-
tainly a question of more than passing moment. If in
planting a young tree destined to become a soiu'ce of

profit to the orchardist, the grafting upon a whole root
will develop, as claimed by some, a more vigorous and
longer lived tree, one more able to stand up against
storms or live through destructive drouths, the oichard-
ist who is preparing lo set a large orchard wants to know
it. If, on the contrary, there is no perceptable advan-
tage in wliole root grafting why, we want the truth.
It is a pleasure to know, that so able a writer as Dr. W.
W. Stell, of Paris, will soon prepare a paper that will
throw much light on this mooted question.

Dr. A. M. Ragland, the editor of the Horticul-
turist, above quoted, writes us: Please let me hear
from you again at your earliest convenience—Stark's
"Old Oak Process" trees are creating a good deal of stir
among Texas people.

JJimlg-e S. MilJer, writes us : You may be pleased
to learn that many letters reach me expressing approval
of the stand I have taken on Whole Roots. One old
orchardist writes that he 7fjio»'.s we are rij^ht. My im-
pression IS that it will not be long ere no jiieces of roots
will be used in grafting trees. The whole root is the
natural system and we cannot stray far from this line
without deterioration sooner or later.

Later.—I see that there are still some who, althougk
telling us they are "out of the nursery business and
have no axe to grind," profess to prove that Piece Root
trees are as good and as long lived as if worked on whole
roots. I wish I could take such men back sixty years
and show them Newtown Pippin trees two ft in di'ameter
and 40 ft. high, bearing wagon loads of fine fruit, gro'Wii
on whole roots; and such tiimniing as those ti'ees got
would send trees into oblivion in less than a score of
years here. These trees stood in all their glory long
after other trees planted many years later were dead

—

but which had been worked on the new system of cutting
the roots in pieces.

It requires but one sober thought to convince anyone
that "a tree is a tree," and that uatiu-e never intended a
seedling to be mutilated. This thing of their becoming
established on o'A'n roots in the end will not hold out, for
I have dug thousands of trees in nursery that had
but a few small r{)Ots emerging from the graft. Of course
in after years they may strike out roots in self defense.

On some of our Western prairies I have seen orch-
ards just about ready to bear, acres of them, all leaning
to the N. E. at an angle of 4.5 deg., just tHe i>osition to
get simscalded on the S. W. side, so as to gi\ e the flat-

headed borer a chance. The end of such orchards is

not far ofl:. Were these trees grafted on whole roots and
properly planted ? They were'not

!

irtter—Oct. 14, 1800: Whole Root grafts got of you
last Spring are nearly doulile the size of the piece-roots.

Westerm Rural, Chicago : "There is much interest
in the propagation of trees, as the frecpient inquiries in
our columns show—imjuiries freiiuently arising from the
misrepresentation of tree agents. Tlie following is from
the pen of Clarence M. Stark, of the well known Stark
Pro's Nurseries.

BI. A. ISooJicr, (nurserjinan), Hamilton Co., 111.,

to the Rural World: " WhJjIe Root vs. Piece Root
Trees." Hurrah for C. M. Stark in this week's jRio-ai,

He is a man after my own heart. Thousands will want
to see and ought to see that article on piece roots. Some
men tell us tliat whole root grafting is fogyism; the way
our grandfathers grafted, and that we miis't advance and
not go back, etc., etc. May the I^ord help us to stop and
tliink and study as we go. It is time, for when we look
at tlie apple trees set out by our grandsires and find them
flourisliing, standing and bearing fruit, looking like mon-
uments in old, out-of-the-w;iy places, it makes us stop to
wonder wlio put them there'

; then, look at the orchards
set out In the last fifteen years—dead—blown ny> by the
roots—two-thirds gone, arid replanted with jioor, little,

sickly, piece-root trees—a discouragement to the owner.
Yes, as Mr. Stark says, the fanners want cheaji

trees, and tree dealers and peddlers, with the help of in-

genious men, ha\ e got them up ; and it is true that nine-
tenths of the nurseries now make cheap trees, and will
continue to do so, till men can or will appreciate a good
A No. 1 article. The same principle is found in every
other business—boots, for instance; men w:inted cheap
boots, and machinery was invented to split the leather
and put up che;ip hoots, and we have them.

Now, let us go back to the old style of root grafts-
one tree to each seedling crown, grafted honestly, and
put up true to name. Though costing a little more, they
will give satisf;iction, and will establish a name that will

live when we are dead. Nurserymen will have to agitate
this, or it will not be done, for as a rule, farmers are
Ignorant of the different modes of grafting.

X Uke Mr. Stark's article so well, th;it I could not
help saying something. I could say more, and would,
but I don't want to .say anything that 'might be construed
as advertising, which 1 do not aim to do.

J. F. Simonda, AVashington Co., Ark: I have
lately read your ""A Tree's a Tree,'' and was .so rjlnd to
see a nursery advocating and talking right out in meet-
ing, doctrine which I have been advocating for more than



twenty yt'iiis, for 1 li;ivi' Ix'cii expcvimt'iiting and prao-
tisini; on the s:ime line for nearly thirty years, iu New
York, Iowa, and Ark;insas.

J. li. Newton, \'enturo Co., Cal. : I liave had
the privilege of readiuK an article of yours ou "Whole
Koot vs. Piece Koot Irees," re-published in a Texas
paper. I have been greatly interested in the discussion,
and am entirely convinced that we want no piece root
trees; l)Ut they i('i7( come in Ijy car loa<ls to California,
and I want to use my iuHuence in favor of the better
trees. I .in\ editing the horticultural cohinui of our paper,
and sliall make liljeral extracts from your article.

J. C. Vaug^hu, .Marion Co., 111.: Knclosed find
stamps, for which jilease semi price list. Think you
'•scooped" the pii'ce root fellows iu last Iluidl Wofld.

E. T. Byrani, .lewell Co.. Kan.: 1 have read
your very interesting article on root grafting. Kron\ au
experience running back nearly lialt a, century, I am
saiislied your theory is correct. Have done a good deal
of grafting and budding, and am uow enjoying the fruit

of my fourth i)!antiiig of orchard, and niaking the lifth

I)lanting this spring, with lair prospi'ct of living to see it

come into bearing,
i. 1. Kimball, Shawnee Co.. Kan. : The article

in the Hiti nl D'oc/d contains much that is valuable for a
fruit grower to read; it is also a booming good ad-
vertisement for your nurseries.

M. E. Murtfvldt, St. l.ouisCo., :\Io.. State Ento-
mologist: Your most convincing paper on the wholi?
and piece root grafting (|Ucstion, 1 lui\e read with nuicll

interest; I auree with your opinions on llu subject, nor
did any of tlie argumi'uts wfiicli 1 lie;inl advanced on
the other siile, at the recent meeting of the State Ilorti-

cidtur.-il Societv, shake my coiilidi nce iu your position.

l»v. J. W. Os-een, Livingston Co., iMo. : I lielievc

in the Cl own j;i :ift, and for years have ad\ ocated even
much more th.ui vou in the siime direction.

W. F. Wrij^Sit, NemahaCo., Neb. ; Ihavegrown
apple trees iu tliis county for nearly thirty ye;irs. Have
part of my orchard on ljudded stock aliove crown, and
part root grafted; while a few of the budded trees are
(lea<l, y, t by far a greater number of root grafts of two,
three. and fourye:irs i/(;h;i(/<ctreesaredead. I have been
studying this proldi ui for years, and am thoroughly con-
vinced th:it the position tiikiMi by C. M. St:irk is correct.
At wiiat price can you sell :\I;iria"na i)lum stocks'.'

W. J4. Devol, ^Yashoe Co., Xev. ; I liave just been
reading the arti( le in the i?it(((f II'o/ ?*; on •^Yhole lioot

vs. I'iece iioot Trees," and at once decided to have this

matter under trial in our experiment orchards—a few
varieties of apples, several trees each on whole roots
and on piece -roots.

». J. PiirMons, Saline County, JIo. : 'Whenever
oppoilunity oilers, 1 give the people m(ne liglit on piece-
root grafting. Hundreds, I lind, know nothing of that
system, but it soon becomes obvious to them that it

won't do. \Vlien iuipiiries are made as to where to get
right kind of trees, I always refer them to vou.

C. I.,. HugHies, Arapahoe Co., Colo.: '"Whole Root
vs. Tiece lioot Trees." in lUirril IT'oi7(<, is certainly a
masterpiece. I was at first going to suggest tluit you
take the pith of the arti<'le, but upon reading again and
again, I hnd it ALI., I'l TlI. 1 have been growing and
handling trees in orchards ;ind niu'sery for •_':( years, an<l

a close '()I)server in all bnuiches of the business, and
have been convinced for years that whole root trees were
worth four tin\es more than ordinary piece roots.

Idaho Pear Co., Sept. '.'Jd, ls;»o. : Shall plant no
other trees but your whole root or budded ones, in our
apple (u-cli;ird. We book you for the !X)0 L'-yr. Idaho
trees, and we think we can secure you some nice orders
for Idaho tree-; from p;irties in your section.

G. K. Fi»h«r, VueldoCo., Col.: "Whole Root vs.

Piece Hoot Trees" 1 have read carefully, and I am free
to acknowledge that I was aceushig you wrongfully in

regaid to the whole root system of graitiiig. The article

is not only reason;ible. but it is iiidixiiiihdih-.

Geo. J. lielloja;:;;'. Rock Co.. Wis. : I have read
your article arul am very much pleased with its general
import and H.VltD HITS. And notwitlistanding the
neccssilji ot training s;ilesmen on your plan. I lielieve in

the encouragenu'ut of /oca/ (Kjinitu and direct coinmuiiicar
tion with tlie )>l niters as far «.s jioxsihle.

Dan Carpenter, C'lay Co.. Mo. : I have read the
article by your I'rest., anil think your position about
correct, still I think you may put a little too much stress
ou tlie importance 'of the whole root tree. I read a
paper at last meeting of the State Hort. Society, going
for nurserymen "rough shod" who would take an order
for certain varieties, and then snl)stitute sometliing else,

and several of tlie8xlo acre nurserymi'u jumped on to
me with both feet. I mentioned one or two nistances
within my own knowledi^o where neighbors houghr stock
for commercial orchards, and wlien tri'es came into
hearing, thev had ahnost a lunidred dilVerent sorts, in-

stead of 4 or 5, and very few of them lit to put on the
market. This is my own exp(Tienee; hereafter when
needing stock shall buy of you, as I know you an- reli;i-

i

hie. If you would semi a good man to Clay, Clinton and
Ray comities, you could sell considerable stock.

Jno. H. Yoiiiia, Rusk Co., Tex.: Your circukir

just receiveil, for wiiicli please accei)t tlianks. " -A
Tree's a Tree." Yes; Imt then—" should immortalize
your nurseries, and secure to you a monopoly of trade.

If you could see the dis;istrous effect of piece root trees

in tliis country, you would emphasize still stronger your
condemnatioii of that system of propagation.

II. Mc». Smith, i'ikeCo., Mo. : M v kkikxda.M) r.

( We talked of Orchards and Fruits. He said—)

Come go with me. if you wish to scan
The linest orchard in" iill the land
()£ "Old Oak " tri>es and he spoke with pride.

As a groom would spi'ak of his lovely lu'ide. .

(1 asked " Who grows them? " lie .said-

)

Nigh on to sixty years ago
The Starks benan fruit trees to grow,
And now they say that "Old Oak" trees
Are better than any between the seas.

(I asked why so named? He said—)

You ask why— .nnd the nuestion's fair—
They're called "Old Oak " wlu ii they're apple or pear
And other fruits—well, the re;isou's this:

Stark's trees are lasting as Old Oak is.

(I asked, " Vv'hat is their process." He said—)

On wiioi.K liooT stocks they iilace their grafts,
And hence their trees grow stately shafts,
To breast the storms and be;ir the liest

—

Stark's " OUl Oak " trer-s stand every test.

(I wanted trees myself and asked "Where grown? "

He said-)

Tliese " Old Oak " trees we so much like

Are born and bred in the county of Pike,
.lo Bowers' home—you've licani of Jo?
Near Louisiana in tlie State of "Mo."

Xatt. Stevens, Tex., in Tc.r. Farm and Ranch:
Much interest is m:iiiiresteil in discussion of whole vs.

l)iece roots. Tills is somewhat like the question of wIioIb
or piece potatoes or jiotatb skin for seed. It is denion-
stratetl tliat whole potatoes are best for seed, but it takes
more of them to jilant an acre, while quartering them is
about one-(pi:irter as good as whole ones, and planting
the jiotato skins is iievt 111 nothing. This is a fair illus-
tration of this whole or piece root question, (irafted or
budded on all the root, it is no great trouble to grow trees.
an<l get the kind you graft, while on tlie short piece root
one may get a fraud or a dead root instead. Thus, it

one wants to kill a tree, cut oft the toj), and to kill one-
half of it, cut one-half of it off. The other half will ap-
parently be more vigorous for awhile, but soon meets a
premature death.

THE OTHER SII>£, as the Trade Jmirnat
says, hold opinions directly tlie ojiposite—"doctors will

disagree." Some of course still fight for, and ding to

the "good old way ;
" all men don't think alike about

whole roots, any more than they do about the tariff.

Pres't J. C. Ferris, of Iowa, in Western Rural

:

W'liatever may be the opinion of i\Ir. Stjirk, or, of N. ¥.
Murray, of IMissouri, there is not a horticulturist of good
standing in Northern Iowa or Minnesota, who will ad\()-
cate planting apple trees grafted or budded at the
surface of the ground, or with the union of stock and
cioii so near the surface that the cion will not have
ithiindant root above the union. If there is such an
horticulturist in the Northwest, let the advocates of
whole roots n;ime him. I can name Kio subst:intial
fariiur^ in Nortli Iowa who have trieil both root-gr;ifted
and huddtd trees, and now discartl the huddcd trees.

There is but one side to the question of whole or
piece roots in Iowa and Minnesota. Let those who hopit
to again spring the budded tree lacket in Iowa bt
warned for they will be prosecuted for swindling.

Pres't F., like so many others, insists upon classing

hudded and whole-root grafted trees together. Prof.

Hailey shows the distinction very clearly. Prof. Budd's
experience also should certainly be of force in the North-
west. As to the surface point-—piece-root grafters c;uiiiot

seem to understand that an equally long cion can be used

for a whole or collar-root graft, that it c;in be set ecpially

deep, and is eipially situated to get on its own roots;

besides the natural crown or colhir will be preserved

with plenty of root to siiiiiiort the tree, and at the same
time have the seedling deej) under the surface.

But suppost' that whole root trees will not stand in

Io\\;i and Minnesota, ;ind further North. No more will



orange trees grow in Manitoba! Because tlie frozen

Nortli cannot grow the finer sorts of apples on trees

propagatetl in nature's way, does not affect tlieir value

for the great APPLE REGIONS. Mr. Ferris, you and

•our other friends nearer the Arctic circle, ought not to

try to measure Missouri apples in your cold-contracted

half-husliel measures. Besides, you should remember'

we, in tlie APPLE BELT, don't want our long-time

Nortliern apple marlcet cut off by a home grown article.

Give us protection for our infant industry ! {Sub rosa—
it is now over fifty years since your buyers first came an-

nually to l)id against each other for the crop of tlie "old

Judge Starlc orcliard.") Better grow some sour summer
Russians, and every fall cellar a few barrels of Illinois or

Missouri grown Jonathan, Grimes Golden and Jane-

ton ! Seriously, if wliole root trees won't do in the far

jSforth, wliy, don't plant tliem; but please do generously

allow them to be planted in regions where it is proven

they are the best trees for profitable long-lived orchards.

D. B. Wier, late of Illinois, later of San Fran-

cisco, and later still of ?, a sometime-prolific corre-

spondent of many horticultural papers, surely must be

''off" with the editors thereof, for he sends us a pro-

fusely marlced copy of a Cahfornia county paper, in

which, as he says, he "demolishes" our wliole-root argiv-

ments. Fearful lest we shall not feel badly enough
about it, he even writes us a personal letter, gloating

with "ghoulish glee" over his prowess and our pros-

pective discomfiture, and pleasedly adds, that if we don't

lilce it, "to put it in our pipe and smolie it." Mr. W.'s

article is couched in equally refined language, and his

. arguments alilie, are logical and convincing to a degree

:

"Tlie one great trouble is, that we have so many
papers, trjing to run liorticultural ileimrtmcnts, wliose
editors do not l<now tlie least little bit. and sucli screeds
as this of Mr. Stark seem t(i l>e exactly the kiixl they
like to get liold of. The whole thing is" bosli ; it reads
with all the force and direct authoritative brevity and
unqualified force of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
and so is well calculated to do great injury; for there is

not one tnitliful or inactieal statemeiit expressed. To
make my nieaiiiUL; clear, 1 uiiiulier .Mr. Stark's strongly
made assertions, aud will try to show they are wrong."

Mr. Weir then proceeds to answer seriatim. We
briefly extract; "1. We will see as we proceed, &c. 2.

This is exceedingly silly. 3. This is a direct contradic-
tion of other statements expressed in his screed. 4. This
is correct, the only correct sentence in his category. 5.

To show liow far this sentence gives the true reason
would take too mucli space and time to show up here.
6. Here our friend says exactly what we are trying to
prove. 7. Natural crowns and tap roots have no more
to do with the future of a tree in any way for good or for
evil,, than the number of hairs in a pig's tail lias with the
pig's future."—But enough!

St. S. VandSyBse, Waukegan, 111., in Southern Hor-
ticultural Ji>tirnal: "I proved conclusively one year ago
that whole roots are a failure, and that one and two-
piece grafts were superior to whole root grafts. The
spring was wet and rainy. The piece roots grew fine^

while the whole roots seemed to stand still; the tap root
rotted in nearly every instance."

Mr. V. has thus settled in one year what Downing,
Barry, Berckmans, were a lifetime le':iriiiug. I>ikp others,
he, too, mistakes what is meant iiy ciowii, collar, or
whole root grafts, but planted the lorii; seeilling without
shortening back. The result was what every ))ractical
man would expect, especially in the cold soil of north-
easti'ni Illinois in a "wet and rainy spring." His one
pieee grafts were likely .lust what are known to the trade
as « hole riM^l ;;i afts, and his two ]]iee(- grafts are a very
diilerent tliiirn from the hall' dozen pieces or more into
which piece-root niirscrynieii cut their seedlings.

Jiidg'e EBiriaer S3al«lwin, of Illinois, in tlie Prairie
Fanner: •'Several years ago I cut number o/ie seedlings
into two pieces, gr;ifting each alike and setting in sepa-
rate rows. I also cut like ones into 3 pii>ci's, setting in
separate rows. Could see no dift'erence in the growth or
vigor of the trees, except that the iouvr i)ieces had a
stronger tendency to form branch roots than the crown,
or top piece, which might be expected, as the further
down from tlie crown thegreatertlie tendency to branch ,

and f(U'm /j/iroK.v' roots. iCs to whole-root grafting, I can-
not coini)reheiid the idea. A No. 1 seedling root is from
one to two feet long. The cion should be four inches,

. and the union of giraft and cion should be set at least
three inches under the surface. To set 50,000 grafts,

averaging eighteen to twenty inches long would be a
serious .job. I believe the majority of nurserymen favor
grafting on fair len(/t)i piece-roots as tlie best."

Exactly. And the evidence adduced proves that a. fair
lengtli top part of the root, with the croxon left intact, is

what is required to make the best tree. Shorten tlie

root to a fair length, but not too short ; otherwise you
cut away the central part of the seedling, where resides
the tenilency to put fortli strong, deep-penetrating roots;
the crown graft cut short is not so good as the second cut,
for then it will put out only shaTlow roots. Yet, some
nurserymen say ''part of their trees are on whole roots"
because the crown pieces went in with tiie other pieces.
On tlie other hand, in grafting do not leave enough of
the ioii'CJ-part of the seedling to form the small, liair-

like ]ibr(ym roots, which Prof. Meelian shows are worth-
less. Jud.ge Baldwin cutting roots one to two feet long
into only two and three pieces at most, is also very differ-

ent from the one-inch pieces used by piece-root propa-
gators. Without a doubt, when practical fruit growers
understand clearly the aim and proper metliod of whole-
root graftintr, the controversy will be at an end.

3. Wobster, an III. nurseryman, recently elected
President of the State Hort. Society: "To my mind there
has been enough said but no arguments to prove that we
liave yet anything as good as a tree on its own roots. As
I passed the Am. Ex. Co.'s office in our town this spring,
an old and successful apple grower was reading the tags
on several bales of trees to tlie passers-by—OW Oak Pro-
cess. He remarked, if that is not intended to deceive or
pull the wool over the eyes of purchasers, he did not
know liow to express it in the American language. Are
not the gentlemen sending out the Old Oak Process,
straining at a gnat and swallo'wing a camel? The de-
mand for cheap trees has created a demand for cheap
apple seedlings. No giiaranty of hardiness can be sold
with such seedhngs. They are grown to meet the de-
mands of the manufacturers of piece-root trees, and for
that purpose meet the requirements, with few excep-
tions ; if such seedlings make hardy, iron-clad, long-lived
trees, when grafted on the collar of a 9 or 10 inch root,
and are likely to prove a panacea for all the early decay
and decline of our apple orchards, then tlie sooner every
one catclies on to the old Oak Process, the better."

Pres't W. admits the existence of early decay and de-
cline in American orchards, and should he and others
still in doubt feel sufficiently interested to study the pho-
tographic and other evidence given by Prof. Bailey, and
the conclusions arrived at after a life-tune of experience
by such unquestioned authorities as l>owning, Barry,
Bercltmaus, and others, it is a foregone conclusion that
his nursery will soon ••cateh on to the Old Oak Process."

As to the traile-inark : When Pres't "W. "catches on"
and seeks to obtain hh trade-mark, he will find that the
U. S. patent la^^s will not i>eniiit nurserymen to olitain
trade-marks on ' Trees grafted on short pieces of roots !

"

Oh, no, the laws prescribe it shall be a fanciful name.
Perhaps Pres't W. will originate a better name for his
trade-mark than ours ; the field lies open to hirn.

Dr. T. H. SEoshins, of Vermont, after reading
a brief extract from our article, republished in the New
England Homestead, writes to that paper: "I have
rarely seen so much crudity, so much as.sertion with so
httle 'proof, as in the article'by (

'. "SI. Stark in the Home-
stead of July LiiJtli. These nursery points in controversy
are not a question of whole roots anyway, but whether
the second cut is inferior to the crown "cut. A whole
seedhng root means a root a foot long. In root grafting
such a root is never used. The top" cut is not a whole
root. If it is against nature to take a cion that is grown
high up in the sunshine, and compel it to grow almost
wholly underground, then the whole business of propa-
gation liy cuttinu's is :ig.-iinst nature. The only reason we
do not propagati" the .apple l)y cuttings is because it is

more difficult tlian by grafting and budding. If the apple
cuttings would root as easilj as the quince, many would
be grown that way. In the South the Le Con'te pear
is grown exactly in that way."

It is only fair to say that the brief extracts made by
the Homestead did not contain the explanation as to
wliat is meant by crown or whole root grafts, lieiice. Dr.
Hoskins falls into the usual error about using roots a foot
or two long. It is true that Le Conte pears are grown
from cuttings. It is likewise true tli.at this method is

against nature—as may be readily seen by referring to
Fig. 3, last cover page, showing exactly what the Le Conte
does when grown from cuttings and used as stocks.

W. Jeomiitis-s, of (!a.. in Southern Hort. Journal:
"Be sure tiiat facts are facts.—There is a wide difference
of opinion as to the better method of propaiiating fruit

trees. It will not lie so difficult to arrive at the truth, if

all parties in the controversy desire truth, and will offer
facts in support of their views. It is unfortunate that
some have pet theories to maintain. I shall here point
out the error of a prominent Western nurser^anan. I

quote: 'For all who liave observed with any degree of
care, know that cuttings-be they grape, quince. Le
Conte pear or the cion cuttings of piece root apple grafts
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—rarely and almost never jjut fortli any stroug. decp-
reacliiiig roots.' This assertion is uutriic as for LeC'oiite
cuttiiifjs. Pedigree Le Conte are strong-rooted trees."

It is well Ivnown tliat tlie "pet theory " of Mr. .Jen-
nings is " pedigree " Le Conte trees, grown from cuttings,
he claiming them to he free from hliglit and iiossessed'of
atlioiisand and one otlier points of suprridritv over l.e

Conte trees l)udded on seedling pear stocks. V\'e barely
mentioned tlie word " Le (^onte —" lience these tears.''

But perliaps Mr. J.'s irascibility is pardonal)le, con-
sidering tliat he is kept so busy of late defending liis

"pet tlieory." If he "really desires tlie truth," aliout
pedigree Le Conte cuttings, there are hundreds of promi-
nent Sontliern growers to assist him in arriving at a cou-
summatiou so devoutly to be wished. I". .1. llcrclcmans,
Pres't Am. romological Society, lias written time ana
again that Le Contes grown froiii cuttings iirc ecuially suli-

jeet to bliglit witli Le Contes budded upon 'niporteif jiear
seedlings

; indeeiL tliat tlie latter are superior in that tliey
arrive .sooner at the bearing age and yield larger fruit. Mr.
\Vm. Watson, the oldest "Tex. nurseryman, and ex-Pres't
Tex. State Ilort. Society, says :

" Le Conte blights as bad
as any pear we have. I have pedigree Le Coiites grown
on their own roots and Le Contes grafted on pear roots,
hut I plant for my oicfi use grafted trees every time, and
thinlv sucli trees are the best."

Blank A Bros., nurser\'men of S. W. Mo., in
their latest Price List say : Misleadiug statements are
put fortli, making comparisons between trees after the
manner of patent medicine men. " before taking and
after taking." They say tlicy deliver notliiiig l>ut whole
root trees—at about double and trel)le rates, yet "tlieir
advertisements gives them away." As tlie waysof jiroiia-

gation are so easily understood, for a time ivc omitied
mentioning anytliing about it ; but we will lierc state tiiat

the majority of our ajiple trees are piece-root grafted.
We do not claim any advantage for whole roots, nor
charge doulile prices for same. All go at tlie same price
here. Then, we bud trees. This is a whole root process
wliere no deception can be practiced on anvone knowing
a bud, and in receiving such trees, tlie purchaser can see
at a glance wliat lie is getting.

Possibly Prof. Hailey's "before and after taking" is

wliat tiiese gentlemen mean— it is certainly bad medicine
for piece root nurserymen. "Ways of proiiagation are so
easily understood "—from the lengtli of the controversy
and tlie stialy given the suliject by eminent scientists,
it ajipears tliere are still >somc who find it hard to under-
stand, altliougli Messrs. B. assert it is .so ca-v;/. Possibly
tlie oversiglit in " omitting mention " of methods has
tlius tardily lieen corrected, after "liearing tlie news " so
long ago ])roclaimed by Downing and BercUnians, and
since repeated by inquiring tree yi/fDi/crs and 7)»y('r.s from
ocean to ocean. As all go at the same price, tlie miiiDrity
portion of their apple trees are certain to be quickly
sold ; the " majority " being piece root grafts, will, witli-
ont a douiit, move off more slowly. Most Western nur-
serjTnen "biid trees;" but very few Inid apple trees.
We fully agree with our esteemed co-laborers, that no
deception can be jiracticed in tlie " wliole root process;"
they do indeed show at a glance what they are.

"So easy" to understand, and settled by Mr. Van
Dyke, Prof. Bnink, and otliers in a single year, yet Pres.
Evans, of the Mo. State Hort. Society, after a lifetime

of ex|)erience in iiractical orcharding, .says: "I can
not tell now whether it is best to use wliole or piece
roots." How true it is, Messrs. B., Van I), and otliers,
that "Ivnowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."

5Io. State Hort. Societ.v; extracts:
Jlr. Am.irosc: Wliat about the whole root?
Prof. Clark: I suppose you mean the "Old Oak Pro-

cess"; the jilirase is intended to deceive. Wliat has an
oak to do with an apple tree, anyhow?"

Everything, professor—if the apple tree happen to be
grafted on a "rigorous, first-class" white oak sapling !

At the ?a.sMneetingthe subject again "came to the
surface;" it will NOT down. lieport of proceedings:
Piece and wliole-root grafting came to the surface
again in the discussion, and closed as it started, each
party being of tlie same ojiinion as before.

Mr. Greatiiead, (this is not near the correct word,
but it has the right number of letters i, an erstwliile tree
dealer, more lately a piece-root Nebraska nurseryman,
and recently of record loudly condemning his late brother
tree dealers, of whose swindhug schemes he of course
siieaks with the authority of knowledge, is, as we learn
from the coat of arms emblazoned on his lirm letter-
heads. "Lditor '/'('( cf -root Orrlianlist' | a semi-occasional
advertising sheet, made up of clippings and questions
from imaginary correspondents, witli the editor s adver-
tisement-;inswers.| Sec.Neb. State 1 lort. Snciety.and Kir.st
Vice-President of American Nurservmen's Association !"

Now, it was for I\fr. (L's esi)ecial benefit that tlie lat-
ter association, at its last annual meeting in New York
City, unanimously passed a resohition prohibiting its offi-

I cers from using tlieir oflicial position to advertise their
own private business; but notwithstanding this richlj^

merited rcliuke was thus pointedly administered, Mr.
(l.'s banners, witli the juoscribed heraldry. are still hung
on the outward w:ills. This man, who not only lirazeuly

prostituted his late otlicia! position in the Am. Asso-
ciation of Nurserynii'u-wliicli association, in his char-
acteristic loud-moutlu'd w;iy, lie undertook and ignobly
failed to "run"—but who also "works" his State Horti-
cultunil Society for "all there is in it." engineering
through a resolution condemning any and everybody's
trees except they be propagated on [liece roots and ny
home nurserymen—this man. this "pure and simple
soul," in his vvoiited gentlrmanly manner, writes in his
^Pifce-rodt Orc/incrti.sf,' a distorted review of our Mr. C.

M. S.'s "Whole Koot vs. Piece Boot" article, in which he
plausibly asserts, omits, evades—an<l icorsc;

We notice an article going tlie rounds of the press,
written liy one Stark, of Littleton, Colo. This man Stark
is one of tlie proprietors' of the Pike Co. Nurseries,
Louisiana, .Mo. He praises wiiole root grafts and con-
demns ]iiecc roots. He claims the sole cause of the early
deatli of apple trees should be attributeil to their being
propagated from i)iece roots, or cuttings.

In realitv piece root trees are grown from cuttings,
as there is aiilii nKimjIt root u-sed to furnisli water to sus-

tain life until tlie cio'n throws out roots and the tree be-
comes on its own roots. The seedling root lieing too deep
in the cold ground to ever develop much, the cion has (r>

depend upon roots of its own production, and virtually
the piece-root graft is a. cutting. There are mulbeny
trees in England ."MX) years old, oUve trees in Spain 1,00(>

years old, hg trees in Smyrna 1,000 years (dd and all
grown from cuttings.

To cap the climax the talented Mr. Stark, in the very
next paragrapli. says: "The only stock suitaldo to buu
plum on is tlie Mariana, grown from cit(f(7i<;.s"—practi-
cally admitting that trees grown from cuttings are the
best. He assails tlie writer of this article in his position '

regarding tlie ^lariana ])lum stock by saying that h(^ is a
nurseryman who lias no plum to offer on Mari;uia stock,
when the facts are he has over 300,0<JO for the coming
trade. Again, be entirely ignores the statement I make
regarding the inaliility of trees grown on whole roots to-
stand the climate north of Mason and Uixou's line.

Now, the wliole truth Is, the Pike Vo. Nursery is

trying to line its poclvets by seUing worthless whole-root
grafted trees at double tlie price of piece-root trees, by

\

claiming to credulous people that tliey cost that much
more and are that mucli better. No. 2 apple seedlings
that are used for whole-root grafts could he bought for
SI per thousand, or one-tenth of a cent apiece; one of
these roots would make two piece-root grafts, and yet
his same Pike Co. Nursery has the audacity to ask ten
cents extra for tliat which cost tliem the twentieth of
a cent. Verily, Mr. Stark can affonl to write long articles
on this subject. He is an interested party.

Thus gently and sweetly closes Mr. (jreathead, e'en

—

"As tliougli a rose should shut, and be a hud again."

It were unkind to suggest that so virtuous and unselfish
a nurseryman, himself could have selfish interests to
secure by thus impugning the motives actuating others,
so we will let liis transparent insincerities jiass.

Now "tills man Stark" said that iiiece-root nursery-
men cut tlie roots into very stiort pieces, juid he is there-
fore pleased to note that so eminent a ])iece-root author-
ity as Mr. (J. admits tliat he uses "only enough root to
sustain life" until the weakly cion must jierforce throw
out own roots or else perish. He is ple;ised, also, that
Mr. G. innocently admits the truth as to piece-root cut-
ting trees—"virtually the piece-root graft is a cutting,"
says Mr. O.; who now will ilare dispute ?

Tlie historians of the Darlt Ages in their eager search
for data bearing upon "affairs of State," will be glad to
have ;iccess to so minute and coni))lete records as must be
the ancient archi\ es, which preserved and hid from the
light of day f(n- a thousand years, until brought to light
by the scholarly Mr. (ireathead the record hot only of
the fact, but of day and date when were planted certain
"Russian " mulberry cuttings in England, olive cuttings
in Spain, &c. Too liad that records so inferior were in
vogue in Sjiain a scant 400 years ago, else ;i Columbian
World's I'air miglit give to a continent the details

—

somewhat less ini])ortant, 'tis true, tlian idanting mul-
berry cuttings— which history has left so sadly blank in
the hfe of tlie Discoverer of America!

The "talented Mr. Stark," when quoted as saying
"the only stock suitable to liiid ])lum on is the Mariana
groirnfniin ciittiiitin, ju-actically admitting—" is "practi-
cally" nii-^reiiresented by the talented Mr. Greathead

;

nor was Mr. (;rc:itbead "assailed" liv name—but "let the
galled j:ide wince.'' Tlie .-10(1,000 trees on Mariana stock
Mr. (i. boasts of having for tlie " coming trade " were
hiiilded. the past summer, and no doubt will furnish
trees for the "coming trade "—in coming years!

Possilily "one Stark" ignored "the statement I
make," because, to quote one of Mr. G.'s fellow-towns-



meu, • lUeathead talks too iimcli, and not much can be
depended upon what he says."

The '-No. 2 apple seedlings used for whole-root
jrafts" by lUr. Greathead (when he makes any whole-
root gratts), and which, as he says, "make two piece-
root gratts," thiLS '•practically admitting" that Ue uses
second class roots tor his piece-root grafts just as we
charged is done by piece-root men, may be worth but Sil

per tiiousand; but "vigorous, first-class stocks," which
alone are used by "this man Stark" for making both
whole-root and piece-root grafts, are worth to-day $6 to
$7 per thousand—indeed, the talented Mr. Greathead, in
kis wholesale list, quotes his "dollar" No. 2 at .$2.50 !

"(Jrm-tii'criticth of a cent": now the veracious Mr.
Greathead, in a paper read before his Neb. Hort. So-
ciety, saiil a whole-rt)ot tree "costs one-fourth of a cent
more tlum a piece-root tree." Perhaps since then, with
Mr. G., ai)iilc seedhugs have thus fallen to a fifth of their
former price ; but with all other nurserymen they have
advanced 100 per cent, within six months—and this ad-
vance is attril)utal)le in no small degree to the great de-
mand incident to the larger consumption, caused by the
HOW well nigh universal demand for whole-root trees.

But Mr. G.'s ability to mutilate truth Is hardly
touched upon as yet. He says : "Now the whole truth is

the P. C. N. is trying to line its pockets by selUng worth-
less whole-root trees at double the price of piece-root
ti-ees." We state our retail price cleliocrcd anywhere in
the United States is 15c. eacti for piece-root and 25c.
eacli for whole-root trees. All nurserymen know that
costs of deli\'ering average more than half the gross
proceeds; if our prices virtually mean robbery of a
"credulous people," how shall Mr. G.'s prices be char-
acterized? For his retail price list quotes piece-root
apple trees, buyer paying his own freights and taking his
•wn risks, at—listen, on, ye outraged and "credulous
people!"—at "25c. each, $2 per ten!"—Honest lago!

"Verily, Mr. Stark can afford" no more time to devote
to gentlemen of Mr. Greathead's "peculiar" talents.

" TRUTH lies a bleeding,"—we have men-
tioned the " characteristic unfairness and prejudice " of

piece-rwt nurserymen. That we put it very mildly, we
call the reader to witness. We had always given Mr.
"Wisdom" (as we will call him ; it is the right number of

letter's, and he thinks it the right word,—the reader can
judge tor himself) credit for being a fair and impreju-

«liced seeker after horticultural tnitli. But who now will
fail to give him credit for unsurpassed facility at misrep-
resentation. Perhaps the fact tliat our salesmen have
been sehiug tens of thousands of dollars worth of trees
in his owii state of Texas may lielp to explain tlie fol-

lowing Hpitrf'ul article and its alleged illustration. His
cut purports to be truthful, iiciiiaps taken from nature as
were Prof. Bailey's photographs and the other illustra-
tions published herein, yet who is so blind he cannot see
the gross caricature of truth !

1. "Piece-root graft set in nursery.
2. "Whole root graft.
3. "Piece-root tree transplanted, essentially a w/iole

root tree at last. This lives.

4. "Whole root tree transplanted, essentially a piece'-

root tree at last. This dies.

"

We reproduce a perfect fac simile of Mr."Wisdom's"
cut and give the malicious inscriptions he must perforce

place under each figure. See how he holds the mirror up
to nature—the long seedling of the whole-root graft un-

shortmed, and the union above the surface!

Mr. "Wisdom," in Tex. Farm and Ranch, Oct. 1,

1890: The "Whole-koot Fraud."-The country is

swarming with " agents" running this fraud upon unsus-
pecting iJlanters, crying down all honest niurserymen for
using piece-root stocks; and informing the people that
their "Greatest Nurseries on Earth" nave a patent on
grafting on wliole roots. The agents show a long, labori-
ous newspaper article, claiming to be an editorial from a
prominent agricultural journal, which article any perso»
of business discretion can discern at once to be a labored
advertisement undoubtedly paid for, trying to show by
most fallacious argument that whole-root grafts are the
only grafts worth planting. It is a "whole-root" lie-

and advertising dodge to damage imnorable competitors
and xwindle the people by selling them less valuable trees
than the other nurseries grow, at two to four times the
prices others charge. Even if these "whole-root" pat-
enters do propagate on whole-root (which I MUCH
DOUBT) their trees would have to be dug from the nur-
sery. Now note the result of the two methods as illm-
trated on this page. In digging apple trees with whole
roots the tap root is necessarily cut off, leaving trees
with a central stub, and a, few or no side-roots, which art
of far more value to a young tree than a tap-root. When
planted the wind shakes the "whole-root" trees about
like straiglit sticfcs stuck in the ground, till the trees soon
die, not being aide to secure sustenance: while trees
properly grown on piece-roots, have ample, large, spread-
ing roots which hold the tree steady and give it plenty of
root surface to support the tree from the start. I read-
ily admit that seednng trees coming up and growing per-
manently witliout transplanting, will probably grow
somewhat more vigorously and possibly live longer on an
average than grafted, or budded trees. But is tliere a
man fool enough to think he can make profitable seedhng
apple orchards? Such tools need the "^fool-killer "badly,
and he will be around, too, don't you forget it.

Oh, most lame and impotent conclusion!

Mr. W.'s article has been universally recognized in

Tex. as a malevolent attack on us and our business. Ht
does not scruple to give the lie—that may be his way, it is

not ours. We have ever made it a rule to speak for our own
goods, never against the goods of competitors, and hun-
dreds of timesliave impressed upon our salesmen to do
likewise—until such competitors show by their acts they
are no longer entitled to this consideration. But when
we are attacked, we in our turn become aggressive, and
strike back with what force and skill we have. As to
Mr.Wisdom, we have even gone out of om' way to give him
praise—as witness the following, from a letter on Tres
Salesmen, written l)y our Mr. W. P. Stark, to Sec'y L. A.
(ioodmau, and publislied in last Report Mo. State Hort.
Society :

" Now li-t iiie give you an instance, though it is

only one among liundreds; you are acquainted witli Mr.
Wisdom, than wlioni there is no higher authority in the
country on horticulture ; he also does a nursery business
by sending out cat;ilogues. Now one of his standing, as
a man, of course is popular and well thought of at home.
Yet this siunmer our salesmen have gone into Denison,
Tex., and sold several thousands of dollars worth of
stock—and not one word has lieen said against Mr. Wis-
dom or his nursery, for it is above reproach, besides that
is not our style of doing business. Now had these Deni-
son people who have sent us their orders been left alone,
we thinli not one out of a hundred would have .ijone to
Mr. W. of their own free w\\\ and bought a bill of trees:
or have planted any trees at all. And had he mailed
them all catalogues perhaps two out of a hundred would
have given him an order.' Mr. Goodman repUed, say-
ing, " I beheve every wordof it." We wish here to plead
guilty to a mistaken estimate of men—in one case at least.

The misanthropic Mr. W., in liis turn, malignantly
says of US: "It is a wliole root lie, and I nnich doubt
that these whole-root nurserymen propagate on whole
roots. An authority atleast equal to Mr. W., says it is

well to watch men who are always suspicious of their
fellows. That tliis is true in this case, as always, nray be
seen by a glance at Mr. Wisdom's "likeness" and then at
Prof. Bailey's—"look on this picture, then on that."

Mr. W. lately wrote the Rural New Twltcr: "So far,

in spite of my advertisements, I find myself liehindsome
hundreds of dollars in introducing the Parker Earle
Strawberry." This we are pained to hear, but 'tis "the
common lot" of introducers of new fruits. He philo-

sophically continues : "Notoriety, fame, wealth, are hol-

low bulili'lcs. 'I'o ilo good is the only true greatness and
joy." M'itli this all good men earnestly agree; but did
it not occur to Mv. W. that "the bubble reputation" is as
precious to whole-root nurserymen as to piece-root prop-
agators? and could it not occur to Mr. W. tliat, before
"giving the lie" it might be only the part of Christian
charity to "come and see," as dozens of prominent nur-
serymen and others have done, vide expressions of Judge
Miller and others; also of Maj. G. W. Combs, President
Hart Pioneer Nurseries, who came to demolish whole-
root trees, but went away converted to the system. Ab
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111. rmivomnan of many years pxpcripnco. camo lately
was most ai;r('cal)ly surpriM'tl at the extent of our

sioi'k, especially at our success in pear growing; and
before we luul gone one-tliinl around our several places,
said he had seen more than lie expected to lind i[i the
whole State of Mo. Aiuoni; other appreciative visitors,

\ve wdl mention Messrs. Storrs and Dayton, of the Storrs
& Harrison Co., one of the liest Eastern nursery firms,

doing an innnense business, esiiecially in seeds and flow-

ers. We will not mulertake to (luote all tliey said, ex-
<'ept that Mr. Storrs, after looking over and taking
in the extent of our large apple block (four million 1

and 2 year, trees, two-thirds on whole roots) said.
" This is more trees than I ever before saw at one time."
Then, after closely examining our system of handling
great numbers of orders, booking, filling, packing. &e,.
he added: "You have the best system in use. It has
been a good thing for you to be away out here where you
have liad to originate your own methods. Instead of
oopving others ; down Kast every man copies every other
man, and so all have kept in the -same old ruts until

they reallv believe their way is the only way."
So well )deased was Mr. .T. H. Hale, particularly \nt]\

our new packing houses, our pear, peach, and this large
block of apple, that he lias requested ns to have photo-
graphs taken to be used in illustrating the Census Ke-
port. Mr. Hale is Census Supt. for the Dept. of Nurser-
ies. &e., and is one of the bi'st known men in the East,
particularly as a peach grower, having sold his crop last

ye,-ir for .^25.ono -and, by the way, he wants us to supply
liini .'),000 Elberta for his (ieorgia orchards.

Mr. W. "much doubts ' the honesty of others, yet
would have us believe that his own virtue is like unto
tliat of C;esar's w ife. Klse why does he accuse us with
diarging FOUR prices? Why does he, with his usual
headstrong obstinacy after we" have been at all the ex-
pense of working up onlers, come in, and, with malice
bevoiKl tlie bounds of reason, advertise to duplicate at
halfjirice, thus practicing a double deception in his vain
and ineffective graspings after a trade which his lack of
business s.agacity and skill has let pass from his control?
For verily liis scepter hath departed. His vaunted cata-
logue is liis " only authorized agent." Kow this " agent."
it would appear, lias become a disastrously unprofitable
one—and no wonder! For the " agent," while traducing
andtrving to mangle the reputation of competitors in

the efl'ort to maintain a waning trade, either forgets
or never knew the four things necessary to all suc-
cessful business: BK.MXS, EXPEZRIEXCE, CAPITAL.
OUCAMZATIOX. Nor has the "agent" sufficient

penetration to see that his cry of " four prices " don't
deceive people who are buying from us better trees de-
livered free of cost at as low, and in fact much lower
iirices tlian this " asent " asks them to pay. besides pay-
ing their own freights, taking their owii risks, etc. A
few of the "agent's " prices, E'all '89, compared with our
retail prices. Fall '89:

Gano apple, .''>oc. each; our retail price, 20c. each.
Lov .Wc. 2;->c.

Lawsonpear. .*! " " " " GOc. "

(Jen. (5 rant jieach. SI each : ourretail price, 2,'ic.
"

Orange CI. peach, fiOe. " " " " •i.'k'.
"

TTlatis, " SI " " " " a.'ic.
"

"Four prices " forsooth ! But the " agent " is at last
besinning to realize the truth of Lincoln's words:
"S'ou can fool part of the people p:irt of the time, but
you can't fool all the iieople. all the time."

\Ve shall lca\e tliis "honest nurseryman" and his
"honorable coni]ietition." shall say farewell to his
glowing, glittering, triumph of art—the life-like jiic-

tiire which points a moral and adorns a tale—shall
leave all these, closing with a simple statement of
fact: ftlr. W., arrogating to himself not only the Phari-
saical "better than thou" but also absolute infalli-

liility, presumes to impeach the linsiness integrity of nur-
serymen who sell whole-root trees; why could he not look
at liome before castingthe first stone? "Why not visit the
Oklen I'ruit Co.'s immense orcluirds at Olden. Mo., and
go with the able superintendent, Mr. Oano. aswe have
gone, and see the acres of bearing pe:icli trees in their'
orchards, sent them by Mr. "Wisdom," and then why
not let ATr. Oano tell hini. as he told us, how disaiipoint-
edaiid surprised he was that ."\Ir. •'Wisdom" slioulil send
them trees that are beariii^any and ever>tliing besides
the varieties named on the labels:

CONCHISIOX: ".\ word or two before you go"
and we have done. The amusing assnmjition (if a few
western piece-root niirseiymen that to this controversy
there is hut one side, and that their own side, and that
all fnilt (iroirrr^ are with them, is only less grotesque
tluin the famous resolution of the tailors, "We, the peo-

file of En'_'land." All along they take it for granted that
heir "peculiar excuses" for advocating i)iece-root trees

is the verdict of the great tree-planting public.
Their assiunptions are comprehensive, indeed : the

choice of honest fruit growers lies between the two sys-

tems of propagation, and they regard whole-root propa-

gators in I>r. Johnson's spirit, who said that the devil
was the first whig. In the piece-root man's view, whole-
root propagation is a conspiracy against the public wel-
fare and the orchards of the future. They say, in effect,
it is an organized attempt to maintain iit all hazards
a vicious system, and to secure sellish interests. It hates
good, "honest ])iece-root" trees, and proposes by every
form of fraud to undermine jiiece-root niir.serymen—in
short, it is l)ent upon tlu> ruin of all that good men value.

I5ut this is not half their ridiculous, self-deludinsf
assumptions : the piece-root party, composed of virtuous
and unselfish piece-root nurserymen, and including all

fruit growers, aims only at honest trees for honest orch-
ards, aims at fairness, justice, general intelligence, uni-
vers;il prosperity and happiness— ;ill to be achieved by
the wisdom and self-abneg;ifioii of the piece-root nurse-
rymen. The piece-root system it is which has done so
much for the country, hns made the orchards of to-day
so much longer-lived"and more productive than were the
orchards of fifty years ago!

These are f he fundamental assumptions, and all the
rest follow. In defending them, the piece-root men
plausibly draw conclusions that do not follow from their
premises, tliereby seeming to justify them. They allege
that every requisite of a long-lived orchard tree is met
by the piece-root system of manufacture, and the utter-
ances of great men like Downing, Barry, Berckmans,
are contemptuously and ostentatiously neglected- all

these things are s;ud and done in a way designed to
excite the mirth and ridic lie of the unthinking crowd,
composed, perhaps, of tlio.se who wish to have the piece-
root system both upheld and justified.

Well, let the iiiece-root men not forget for an instant
that in all their calculations whole-root trees are still t»
be reckoned with; and, as may be gathered herein,
these piece-root people are already becoming extremely
uncomfo- iable. We cannot choose but do our part t«
soothe them, and at the same time we shall continue t»
propagate and sell Old Oak Process whole-root trees.

As for the whole-root doctrine, its principles art
true, truth is eternal, hence iierhaps the discussion, hkt
Wordswoith s streamlet, will—

"Murmur on for ;i thousand years,
And flow as now it flows."

I>r. W. IV. Stell, Paris, Tex., lust writes us:
"I. enclose article read before the Pilot Point Hort.
Society. T. V. Munson was not in ;ittendance, neither
Prof. Rrunk—who learned all there was to be learned
about this business in less than 4 months—he having
leftTex. for Maryland. A few others, however, stood up
against me, but if they made anything they are welcom*
to it. You see I did not carry along with liie a )iictiire of
a horse. like the boy's or Mr. Munson's. under which they
.had to write "this is a horse ;

" 1 carried the liorse along,
and several at that, also some colts 2 yrs. old and some
old Choctaw ponies,—as it were.

"If your MT. C. M. S. wishes to answer Mr. Munson's
article, In Tcr. Farm <t- Ranch, of Oct. 1. which was a
direct attack on yon, and wants points on Mr. Munson's
high prices on worthless new varieties, goin.g into com-
bines, etc., to keep up three prices, T can fell him whereto
get a few—for this sort of work sinijily is not light. He
that lives in a glass house has no right'to throw stones."

We extract from Dr. Stell'sarticle on "whole root
vs. PIECE ROOT TRKES: This is a subject of national
importance, onethat isattraetingto-day more discussion
than any other horticultNr;i!(|uestii)n, and onelconsider
second to none in impiu tauce to thcconntO''it large, and
especially to the southern states. The mode of propa-
gating the apple is the question atissue. I will, there-
fore, confinetnis p:ii)ertotliat tree. Once in every cycle
of years the same question springs up. This is to be ex-
pected because some egotist or horticultural ignoramus
resurrects a dead issue and finds followers, the subject
having been de;id and bu.ried so long as to have passed
out of recollection. After a time, the finieral again
takes place, the corpse remains dead for a while and
resurrects in due time. This is the history of ;i'll con-
troversies where the resurrectionists are eniiiirics.

We who advocate propagating the aiiple on whole
stocks, claim that a tree tlius proi)agated has a more per-
fect system of roots that will penetrate the earth to a
greater deirth and thereby safely carry the tree through
drouths, storms, etc.. and that si'ich a tree is far more vig-
orous, fruits nicu e abundantly and lives longer because it

is more in accord with natural laws; for we claim that
nature only intended one tree to grow from one seed.
* * P.iit every thing touched by the hand of man changes
—and not always for the better. I,et no one misunder-
stand me. I do not recommend the planting of apple
seed or seedling trees in the orchard, but T <lo strongly
urge the planting of trees that were prop:igated on
whole, healthy stocks,—which is getting much closer to
nature and nature's hiws than those grafted on diminu-
tive bits of roots, using long cions and deiiending on
these to throw out a good system of roots, for they will
not do it. A cheap method of propagating trees brings
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cheaper prices aud induces larger purcliases. Tliirty
years ago tlie first apple trees manufactured under the
piece-root method (wlien I say manufactured I do not
mean auy other term, because cions are put upon small
pieces of machine-cut roots) were introduced in the south

.

-Large orcliards were planted, yet to-day there is scarcely
a remnant of these first attempts, whereas in the same
localities we find old and vigorous apple trees propagated
by the whole stock method and planted years before the
later-day products. A few years hard struggle to make
a tree, a few apples, then a decline—and in 7 or 8 years
your piece root tree is gone. Kecently I spent sometime
in nortli Ark. Tliere Isaw many old and vigorous apple
trees, vrith large crops of fruit, tliat were l;Vto 18 inches
in diameter. No one could ten me how old tliey were,
altliough parties could recollect back 50 to CO years, and
said these were good size trees then and bearing fruit. I

also noticed many young trees, 4 to 6 years old, but
scarcely a middle-aged one, and upon inquiring why this
was, the answer came, "apple trees don't live now like
they used to. " This is the cry to-day all over the
country, and wiiy? I claim the main cause is the mode
of propagating. 'These manufactured Cheap-John trees
have been Introduced all over the country by the many
millions annually tor the last 30 years. The piece root
advocates claim that an apple tree is better when grafted
on pieces of roots, and tlie shorter tlie piece the better,
just so it is long enough to sphce to a long cion, as they
expect the cion to make the roots to sustain the tree iu
the future. These advocates have recently stated their
positions in the papers, four in the Smithcrn Hort.
Journal and one in the Prtaluma Courier, of Cal. One
from this state says piece-root trees are as good, if not
better ; tliat last winter he grafted both ways and in about
four monttis the piece roots had made as good, if not
Detter growth, than those grafted on whole stock. So
a great horticultural question was solved to his entire
satisfaction in a tliird of a year!

Two gentlemen of 111. said the piece-root trees are
better than wliole-root ones, but did not venture a reason.
The following, from D. S. Vandyke, however, is good
reading. [We have already quoted Mr. V.] This is cer-
tainly rich, rare and racy. 1 cannot imagine what Mr.
Vandyke meant by one-piece graft, unless it was that he
only cut one piece from the seedhngfor his stock. If so,
that is just wiiat we wliole-stook grafters do. Then the
presumption follows that he made his whole-root grafts
on the entire root of the seedling, thus having a graft 15
to 20 inches long tliat would require a post augur to plant.
No wonder the tap roots rotted in such holes in a "wet
and rainy Spring. '

' But if I am mistaken, and he cut his
stock the usual length, and the tap roots rotted, this
proves conclusively two tilings: First, tliat his soil is
wholly unsuited for nursery and orchard ; second, that his
piece-root trees made no roots of a penetrating nature,
or they would have reached down below the water line
Into that cold pipe-clay, and tliey, too, would have had
their roots rotted. Tins I regard as a strong point in
favor of whole-root trees on such soils as orchards sliould
be made on. I would not advise anyone to plant fruit
trees on soggy lands. If the idea is to propagate api)le
trees so that they will have no ppiietra.fiiig, l)ut all sur-
face roots, they may live and tak(^ on a somewliat vig-
orous growtli (luring favorable seasons, or on such soils
as Mr. V.'s, but iiiprotracted|droutlis,or when they come
into bearing tliey will be almost certain to die.

In the I'etaluma Courier of Sonoma Co., Cal., will be
seen an article by D. B. \Vier. This he intended as a
criticism of Mr. Stark's article, written early in the sea-
son, on "Wliole-Root vs. Piece-Root Trees," which ap-
peared in Coltn art's Rural World. Mr. Wier, after hav-
ing arranged Mr. Stark's article to suit himself, says:
"To make my meaning clear, I have numbered Mr.
Stark's strongly made assertions." He arranged his
target, stepped olf 20 paces, loaded his gun to full capac-
ity, and banged away, but the shots flew wide of the
mark! In reviewing Mr AVier's criticism, of Mr. Stark's
"screed," as lie prefers to name it, I will only notice .such
parts as I believe to have the most bearing on the ques-
tion at issue. I will here state that I have never en- *

dorsed all of Mr. Stark's article, nor could that reasona^
hly be expected, but I do fully agree with him on the
main imiuts of the "screed." They are strong enough to
st;iiiil :ill the hammering the piece-root tree ;Hlvoeates
can possildy strike. I talie the criticism as numbered
by Mr. Wier, first giving the "screed" of Mr. Stark; sec-
ond, Mr. Wier's criticism, followed by my own

:

1. Starlc: Trees grafted on pieces of roots can never
equal tliose grafted on whole roots. Weir denies; says
"tliey make tlie best of all trees." My experience has
been during 30 years, luuing ])ropagated many hundred
thousands by the two methods, ami I fully agree with
Stark—and I' never used a root luidcr 3 to -1 inches long.

2. Stark: A small piece of root cannot support a vigor-
ous growth. Wiersays, "thisisexceedinp:ly silly: the foli-

age governs and builds up the roots. " Ex]>erience teaches
that while a small piece root wll, under the most fa.vor-

able circumstances, for a few years support a compara-

tively vigorous growth, the foliage does not build up the
roots or rule their growth or deptli ; and that this vigor-
ous growth does not last longer flian tlie first production
of fruit. Examine carefully the samples on the table of
these 7-yr-old small piece-root trees. See if the foUage
builds up the roots and governs them in every way. Then
examine the 1 and 2-yr-old, grafted upon wliole stocks,
and see what a perfect system of roots.

5. Staric; Who can number the decrepit young orch-
ards scattered over the country, grown on piece roots?
Wiersays, "piece-root grafting had nothing whatever
to do witli their decrepitude, aud the fiest orchards are,
and always will be, grafted on piece roots. Tliere is no
other way by which so good trees can be grown exceptwe
grow them from ripe wood cuttings. " There are many
thousands of decaying orchards in the south that were'
grafted upon piece roots. Piece root grafting had much
to do witli their decrepitude. Old orchards now in flour-
ishing condition at the north were planted long before tlie
piece-root process was inaugurated, and tlieir very ex-
istence refutes the assertion. As to cuttings, a few
years ago tliere were some strong advocates of this
method of propagating fruit trees at Pilot Point, and there
was so much fuss made about it that your Horticultural
Society appointed a committee, consisting in part at least,
of those advocates, to make a thorough test. What was
the result? A perfect failure.

6. Stark: Perhapsthe ideal tree is one entirely onits
own roots, a natural sucker from tlie original tree of its
variety. Wier makes a long running fight. Goes to Eng-
land and other countries himting suitable soils, and says:
"A fruit tree's own natural root must be the best of all
roots, if we are going to plant it in soil adapted to that
root. " The question is to find the proper soil. Farmers
can not run all over the country hunting the proper soil
for certain trees. What they want is trees so propagated
tliat tliey will give the best results on ordinary farming
lands. The heavy, cold, wet soils Mr. Wier speaks of,
Tex as Farm and Ranch recommends for a "Frog Ranch,"
and that paper is eminently correct. As we are striving
to get at bottom facts, I must say that I differ entirely
from Mr. Stark as to the ideal tree being a sucker from
tlie original tree of its variety. Of all such suckers I have
seen tested none succeeded except the old horse apple.
Tills does make a very good tree from the sucker. Otner
varieties may do so, but not as a rule.

7. St rk: The absence of a crown formed hy nature is

a serious defect but still not the most serious fault of piece-
root trees. Wier denies

;
says "It matters not how much

a tree is mutilated we can nourish into growth any part
of it. " In this I hold he is correct, provided the remain-
ing part has either a developed or embryonic bud. We
can not make a piece of apple limb start m growth if de-
prived of a bud. A crown is not absolutely necessary;
if the graft is inserted jitsf beZow the crown the results-
are the same as if grafted just above it.

11. Stark: It cannot be expected to form a perfect root
system, crown and top, all from the same cion. Wier
says "it does perfectly. ^' I hold this to be one of the many
strong points in the screed. I fully agree with Mr. Stark.

12. Stark: These are the requirements imposed in
piece-root grafting. Wier says : "Tliis is entirely too deep,
or shallow, I think too shallow, for my understanding."
Mr. Wier was knocked out of his wits in this roimdorne
could have understood readily what was meant, for it is

just precisely the reqiureinent that Mr. Wier proposes
to impose on piece-root grafting.

To all the balance "of the screed Mr. Wier enters a
general denial, with only broad assertions and sometimes
with indecorous language, which is frequently resorted
to by some writers who are hard pressed for arguments.
I regard the points in balance of the "screed "very strong,
and with slight exceptions perfectly correct. Mr. Wier
did, however, attempt to make a strong pointwhen he in-

timated the only object a nurseryman could have for
growing whole root trees was because there is more money
in such trees to him. This was very unkind as well as un-
true, as I propose to show by the following figures :

* *

There is thus $76 advantage for tlie piece-root nursery-
man. Take off $26 for the extra year of cultivating the piece-
root grafts, and there will still be a balance of $50. How
do these prices suit the ))iece-root tree man? Is not a
two-year-old piece-root tree worth one-half as much as a
one-year-old whole-root tree, if not, why not?

Mr. Wier, I suppose, is now a citizen of Cal., but did
he not spend the better part of his hfe in 111.? From
that State comes, it seems, the most of the opposition to
whole-root trees, but there are parties in that State who
take a very different view. The following will perhaps-
he interesting reading to Mr. Wier and others of the
piece-root tree ad\'ocates

:

"Narserymeii, Talie Pfotice.

"South Pass, Union Co., 111., March 2, 1887.

Thos. Meehaii, editor Gardener's Monthly

:

"It has been noticed for some time that a great many
apple trees are dying in this region, and the subject as--

sumed so much importance that at two recent meetings;

}


